
WEATHER FORECAST

For H hours ending § p.m , Wednesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate winds, continued line and warm.

♦ inti# WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Capitol—Sglomy Jane.
Dominion—Hollywood.
Columbia—A Hogue * Romance. 
Royal—Take Me Back to Blighty.
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Malta Is 
Startled 

By Shocks
Panic-Stricken, People Flee 

Into Open When Buildings 
Sway and Crack

EARTHQUAKE LASTED 
FOR SEVERAL SECONDS

DELEGATES TO ELEVENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF ASSOCIATION OF CANADIAN CLUBS HERE

Violent Shock Was Also Felt 
To-day in Sicily

:jt—*"

Malte, Sept. 18.—A severe 
earthquake shock of several sec
onds' duration occurred here at 
7.38 o’clock this morning. Many 
buildings were badly shaken. 
The churches were filled with 
worshippers attending Mass 
when the shock came. Large 
numbers, seised with panic, 
rushed from their homes into 
the streets.

Large cracks were noticeable in 
many buildings, including serfjral 
churches, and the people were 1» 
some danger from falling stones.

Felt in Sicily
Syracuse. Sicily, Sept. If.—A vio

lent earthquake shock was felt here 
at 7.34 o'clock this morning.

TIKES
French Premier Seeks to 

Settle Bulgar-Jugo-Slav 
Controversy

Puis, Sept. 18. — Premier 
Poincare is making an effort to 
bring about the settlement of g, 
menacing controversy between 

, the Bulgarian and .lugv-SJsv 
Governments over the infiltration 
of Bulgarian irregulare into 
.hi go-8! a v territory. He ha* 
suggested through the French 
Minister at Sofia that the com-
mission authorised under the agree
ment of Kiak to draw up an extra
dition treaty should meet at once, 
and It has been agreed to by the two 
Governments that the commission 
shall meet in Sofia on October 1. 

Status ef F turns 
Belgrade. Sept. If.—The Italian 

charge d’affaires here has explained 
to the Government that the dispatch 
of General Glardino to Flume as 
military governor of the free city had 
affected in no way the actual status 
of Flume nor the possibility of an 
Italo-Jugo-Slav understanding. It 
should Jhie regarded, he said, as a 
precautionary measure by Italy, 
made necessary by the recrudescence 
of activity among certain extremist 
elements.

View With Concern
Geneva. Sept. 11.—The new de 

velopments In the Flume situation 
caused by the appointment of an 
Italian general to take charge of the 
Government there are viewed her* 
with some concern, especially by the 
Balkan delegates to the league of 
Nations. The Greek and Bulgarian 
representatives conferred to-day 
with the delegates from -Jugo-Slavla.

GREECE MIKES 
FORIf APOLOGY

Fulfillment of Stipulated Con
ditions Begun To-day

Athene, Sept. 18.—Fulfillment 
of the conditions stipulated in 
the note to Greece from the 
Inter-Allied Council of Ambas 
sadors as a result of the massa 
ere of the Italian mission' near 
.InIIilia began to-day, when Min 
ister of Interior Mavromichalia 
expressed offieial apologies to 

• the British. Preneh and Italian 
“Governments at their respective 

legations.

NEW YORK PAPERS 
FAILED TO APPEAR 

OWING TO STRIKE
New York. Sept IS.—Most of the 

morning papers failed to appear to
day as a result of the strike of mem
ber» of Web Pressmen’s Vnlon No. 
». which wss called shortly after 
mid sight.

The strike was called at the con 
elusion of a four-hour meeting of 
ihe printing pressmen.

fire Loss 
At Berkeley 
$8,000,000

Estimate Following Survey by 
Assessor at Devastated 

California City

MANY PERSONS ARE
REPORTED INJURED

Search For Bodies Among 
Charred Ruins Without 

Results

—Photograph by Coodenounii.

HERETO ADVOCATE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS; 

SIR GEORGE FOSTER

ITALY’S STAND ON 
STATUS OF LEAGUE

Geneva. Sept. 18.—Former Pre
mier Salandra. of Italy, addressing 
the Council of the l»eague of Na
tions to-day. refused to acknowl
edge that the question of the 
league'» < ompentency in the 
Greco-Itallan Issue could be 
raised because that Incident had 
been settled. He said Italy, how
ever. would agree that the ques
tion of the general interpretation 
of the covenant be left to author
ised persons. This was presumed 
to mean the Permanent Court of 
International Justice.

RED CROSS DRIVE 
-- TO ASSIST JAPAN

Toronto. Sept. 18, — All over the 
province the Red Cross drive to se
cure funds for the relief of the Jap
anese Is well under way. Ontario of
ficials state. Although no definite 
sum has been set. It is hoped that 
$250.000 will be realised.

:If there had been no League 
of Nations there would have 
been a war between Italy and 
Greece, and as Greece would not 
have been in any position to 
make adequate resistance, other 
Balkan powers would have been 
drawn into the conflict, possibly 

ripitatlng a new European war/' 
said Senator Sir George Foster on 
arrival yesterday afternoon. He de 
cured the British position through
out had been in strict accordance 
with the principles of the League, 
and that the British Foreign Office 
in loyalty to the league could not 
have taken any other course than the 
one which had been adopted In mak • 
Ing Italy take a sensible view of the 
Boundary Commission Msssscre. 
The League's existence had been 
justified, in spite of criticism from 
many ill-informed and querulous 
quarters. Sir Oeorge decUred.

Hir George D on a non-political 
tour In which he I» keeping away 
from political question*, and aolel; 
devoting himself to advocacy of the 
league of Nations. After speaking 
to the Association of Canadian Clubs 
to-night he will leave with I«ady 
Foster for CalifomU. probably on 
Thursday. He expects on his return 
to British Columbia to hold a series 
of public meetings at which the 
nucleus of local leagues will be 
tablished to act as centres of support 
for international Joint action, as ex
pressed in the idea of the League of 
Nations. Such a meeting will be 
held in Victoria in the near future 
Branches have already been estab 
lished at Halifax. 8t John. Montreal. 
Ottawa, Brandon. Moose Jaw. Lon 
don and etsewbere. *

While in this Province Sir George 
opened the Provincial Exhibition at 
New Westminster His subject to
night will be “CanAda and the League 
of Nations."

OTTAWA RECOGNIZES 
NEED OF REDUCTION 

IN WESTERN RATES
Federal Government Instructs Railway Board to Take 

Up British Columbia's Freight Appeal; Means 
Cabinet Not Behind Present High Rates, Oliver 
Says; Calls Decision Very Favorable Development

British Columbia’* appeal for lower rates on grain moving 
from the prairie» weatward was referred by the Canadian Privy 
Council bark to the Board of Railway Commissioners to-day.

This indicates that the Federal Government does not support 
the existing high rates on westward-moving freights. Premier 
Oliver, who has been fighting this Province’s rate case, asserted 
to-day. «

“i consider the action of the Privy Council a most favorable 
development,” the 1‘remier stated. "It is evident that the Federal 
Government is of the opinion that further consideration should be

ctven to the equalisation of rates on

LONELY SETTLER 
INVITES SYMPATHY

nf pri—irn dfritW to poet
resource* and ?pt out nn edition of 
*ix to eight pag‘*s bearing the muer* 
of all paper* affected by the 

.The, edition will iff ruu oft at 3 34 
• clock. »

POLAND EMIS 
TO ROUT LOIN

London Gave Polish Minister 
of Trade no Encouragement

Paria. Sept. It.—M. Kucharaki. Pu

Many Missing When 
Barracks Flooded 
In Yokohama Storm
Yokohama. Sept. 18,—Temporary barracks here were flood

ed during a terrific storm Saturday and five thousand are 
missing.

Cruiser Destroyed
Tokio, Sept. 18.—The 5.500-tbn .Japanese eruiser Naka, 

which was reedy for launching at Yokohama, was destroyed in 
the earthquake and fire.

Half of the 5,000 telephone operators of Tokio were reported 
to-day a* missing.

The Nichi Nichi, commenting on American assistance to Ja
pan says: , _

“The kindness shown us will be long remembered by all 
Japanese.”

LORD BIRKENHEAD 
ARRIVES SATURDAY 

TO SPEAK HERE

I FEARED IN SPAIN
Political Leaders Stupefied 

by Rapid Turn of Events

PATRICK SIGNS - 
AMATEUR STAR

Clem Trihey, of Montreal, to 
Play Hockey Here

passed through Pari* to-day on hie 
way from London to Warsaw. It 
is understood that the English fin
entiers gave him no encouragementOn# Edition . J JNH88BI J JERRI       ...

NeW York. 8ept._T8—Ptibll<3Wr*_of for A kWtt td Poland in the present
atits W the London wcarfHt*
W/tMttÉËflMflflHHMflHlifl

He had hop’d to obtain a loan of 
UWM4M44 with which t#> establish 
a I’oiu.It State Bank for the issuance
uf a new gold currency

Port Vendre». France. Spanish 
Frontier. Sept. 18—It Is feared in 
many quarters that a counter-revo- * *
lut ion in Spain will occur sooner or 
Inter, but the people and the political 
leader* seem stupefied by the rapid 
turn of events in the last few days 
and unable to fonqylate their ideas.

Party chiefs who have heard ru
mors that many are to be expelled 
from Spain are greatly perturbed.

OPPOSITION TO
IMMIGRATION POLICY

Toronto. Sept,. 18.—At a meeting 
last night of the Amalgamated So
ciety of- Carpenters and Joiners. To*, 
ronto. fourth branch, a resolution was 
passed stating the members viewed 
with alarm the policy of the Canadian. 
Government In Its “wide-open immi
gration scheme, at the present time 
of the yeat* and stating that ~to 
bring ail kinds of immigrants 
Canada with the Winter coming 
is nothing short of criminal, as we 
know from experience that many of 
them will only, become charges upon 
the municipality, provincial ani| (ed 
era! authorities " . . J --------

Montreal. Sept. ,18.—-“Clem” 
well known Montreal 

amateur hockey player, last night 
leaped to the professional ranks 
when he signed a form for Lester 
Patrick, _ Pacific Coast _ hockey mag
nate, who operates the Victoria club 
of the Coast League.

The local man had also received an 
Offer from Newsy luUonde. manager 
of 'the Saskatoon Crescents.

Trihey was one of the best puck- 
c ha sers in City League circles last 
season.. He spent one Winter In 
Pittsburgh, playing hockey there.

grain. The only possible inference la 
that the Government is not supitort 
Ing the present rate.**

The 1‘remier suggested that the 
railway board, with the rate question 
put squarely up to it again, might 
recure valuable Information on the 
whole western transportation que* 
tion from the royal commission 01 
grain which is sitting in the West 
r*ow. It will not be necessary for the 
railway board, in considering western 
rates, to hear any more evidence, the 
Premier believes. The board he 
l>oifUed out. will have before It all 
evidence taken at the Privy Council’s 
rate Inquiry.

An order-in-council referring the 
rate question back to the railway 
board was madp public at Ottawa 
to-day. It announces that the appeal 
of the Province of British Columbia 
against the mountain scale of freight 
rates. In so far hs H Is applicable to 
export freight rates on grain moving 
from the ' prairie provinces to Van-1 
couver and other British Columbia 
ports has been referred back to the 
railway commission.

The commission has been askkd to 
ieconsider and act on the specific 
question of export grain rates from 
the prairie provinces to Vancouver, 
and for this purpose the arguments 
submitted at the hearing, which oc
cupied four days, have been sent to 
the r'hMwuy commission now in *es- 
rloA hen . It Is stated that the evi
dence will receive immediate con
sideration an<| that an early decision 
in&) be expected.

Want Quiek Action
The action of the Government In 

regard to the specific question of 
grain rates is due. it is said, to the 
importance of reaching a decision on 
this matter as soon as possible. In 
x l#w of the existing situation in the 
West, the extent of the crop move
ment this Autumn arid the lateness 
of the season, it Is thought that If 
any relief can be granted in the way 
of reducing rates on the grain haul 
to the Pacific. It should be done at 
once.

The Cabinet ha* not given any rul
ing in regard to the whole case ap
pealed to it and will probably not 
deal finally with It until the return of 
the Premier and his colleagues from 
the Imperial Conference, it Is said.

Immigration Problems Before 
Canadian Clubs To-day

The dreary heart breaking iso 
lation of the lonely immigrant 
settling on the prairie lands of. 
A'anada was cited as something 
which the Canadian Club must 
endeavor to eliminate, during 
the course of the discussion on 
Immigration stul Juaigcation at 
this mornings session of the Asso
ciation of Canadian Clubs. The ne
cessity was emphasised of extending 
a welcome to immigrants and tak
ing a leaf from the United States' 
book in Accepting them as cltlsens 
and Ignoring their peculiarities of 
dress and speech.

Speaking of the tragic Isolation of 
some of the prairie settlers C. Cook, 
of Regina, referred to the case of a 
young wife with a small family in
cluding a baby. After a brief sick
ness the husband died. Unable to 
leave the homo on account of her 
baby the grlef-striyken wife waited 
fdr sex eral days.

No friendly aid arrived and the 
young wife was forced to make a 
coffin and dig a grave herself.

Group System
Group system of settlement, which 

was advocated as the only way of 
filling up the great open spaces of 
the Northwest drew opposition from 
some of the members a* tending to 
populate the country with settlers 
who never became good Canadian 
citixens.

The discussion led to a query to 
the prairie delegates from Rev. Dr. 
Clay, president of the Victoria Clu’». 
as to whether rumors that in some 
districts discrimination had been 
made against Canadians in school 
appointments, that the flag was not 
flown from schools. All the pratrl * 
delegates present said the condition 
of affairs referred to tty t>r. Clay did 
not prevail

(Concluded on pee» U

Berkeley, Cal., Sept. 18.—Mon 
than a thousand houses were de
stroyed with a property loss oi 
$8,000,000 in the fire which de
vastated the northeast residen
tial section of Berkeley yeeter-
day. according to the reports of • 
survey completed at noon to-day by 
City Assessor Harry J. Squired.

Upwards of forty persons were In
jured and there are unconfirmed re
ports of otheri killed.

Search for bodies among the 
charred ruins has so far been with
out result.

Reconstruction Task 
Berkeley. Cal, Sept. 18—Berkeley 

to-day faced the greatest task of re
construction in the city's history. 
Fire, sweeping through the prosper
ous and thickly settled Craigmont. 
Euclid Avenue and La Loma Park 
districts of North Berkeley yesterday 
laid waste more than thirty-five city 
blocks, destroyed at least 800 build
ings. including the homes of many 
wealthy and prominent citizens, 
caused property damage estimated at 
$10.000.000 and left approximately 
2,400 persons homeless.

To-day only a forest of stark, 
flame-charred chimneys, great masses 

smoldering debris snd piles of

AIR RECORDS

MUchel Field, XY„ Kept. II. —
Lieut. Williams, a navy pilot, to-^ay 
established two new- electrically- 
timed air speed records ovejr .a mea
sured one-kilometre course. >(e 
averaged 347H miles an hour In four 
trips over the course, snd on one 
flight reached the speed of 264 miles

JAPANESE RELIEF FUND

Subscriptions receive! to date 
by the Red Cross Society. 318 Bel
mont House, for the Japanese re
lief fund. Ate aa follows:..... ... ..........
Previously acknowledged. $2,344.37
Mrs. Drink le ...................... 1.00
Kader ............   5.00
A Sympathiser .......... 1.00
A Friend . ... *• « 6.00
W G. York 2 00

F.W.H. ...............................  5.00

Total .$2.384.37

■ FOR EMIGRANTS
Boys Train on Scottish Farm 

For Overseas Dominions
Iaonàon. Sept. 18 (Canadian Press 

Cable)—The farm of Cralglellnn. 
near Paisley, Scotland, was formally 
opened to-day as a training centre 
for city boys who desire to go on the 
land In the overseas dominions. Since 
last Autumn ninety bovi have gone 
from the farm to Canada.

Dr. Causar. who has taken a special 
interest lit the enterprise-, said at thé- 
ouyning that the idea was that the 
boys from Cralglellnn Farm would go 
to Canada, where he had purchaaed 
another farm with a view to their 
continuing their training and gaining 
all the experience necessary to equip 
the boys for farm work in the 
Dominion.

Many boys wlm could not “make 
good" in Great Britain were success
ful overseas, he said.

It was marvelous how boys taken 
from unhappy conditions'in cities In 
this country prospered in Canada. 
One boy paid $3.000 for a farm and 
was taking to his new home his 
mother, a brother and a sister.

CURATOR NOT YET 
READY WITH HOME 

BANK STATEMENT
Toronto. Sept. 18.—A. B. Barker, 

curator for the Home Bank, said yes-
that he waa notjjk^y to have

«ment, of the bank's affair* 
Wa ’.weqk. Three motions for 

the winding-up of the bank are down 
for hearing at Osgoode Hall on next 
Thursday, but in view of the absence 
of a statement from the curator, they 
are likely to be adjourned

For the *eeond time in the his
tory of Victoria, this city will 
this week be visited by an ex- 
Lord Chancellor of England 
Lord Birkenhead being expected 
to arrive here on Saturday, ac
companied by his daughter, 
Lady Eleanor Smith.

Isord Birkenhead has had one of 
the most meteoric careers in the his
tory of the British Bar. attaining the 
Woolsack during the administration 
of David Lloyd George while still a j 
comparatively young man. and set- | 
ting a record In this respect.

As F. E. Smith, the fiery co
adjutor of Sir Edward ('arson, Lord 
Birkenhead wafl one of the most de
termined foes of the Home Rule Bill 
under debate in 191$. his active or
ganisation of militant opposition In 
Ulster attracting upon him the con
centrated attention of all factions of 
political opinion.

Isord Birkenhead is expected to 
speak on Saturday before the Vic
toria Canadian Club, being scheduled 
to address the Vancouver Club on 
Friday, and at Winnipeg and To
ronto during hie tour, which was 
originally designed as a pleasure 
trip.

In August, 1898, Victoria was vis
ited by Ivord Herschell, twice occu
pant of the Woolsack under Glad
stone administrations, who was here 
as a member of a commission inves
tigating differences between Cansdi 
and the United States. lx>rd Cave, 
the présent Lord Chancellor of Eng
land. was a visitor to Victoria re
cently prior to his elex’atlon to the 
chairmanship of the House of lairds.

FLEET TO RETAIN 
SEPARATE EIITITY

Australia’s Premier* Says 
Navy to Co-operate With 

Britain

of smoioenng debris and pllt 
furniture and personal belongings 
rcattered In helter-skelter confusion 
remained on what was yesterday 
morning a peaceful suburban district.

Origin of Conflagration
The conflagration began In a 

amadl bush fire of usde4e*stiee4 etrl- 
gin. early yesterday on the north
eastern slope of the high ridge which 
lies on the northern edge of the city. 
At noon an ominous cloud of smoke 
blanketed the city, and blackened 
embers of burtifng eucalyptus trees 
fell In the heart of Berkeley's busi
ness district. At two o’clock ths 
flames roared over the crest of the 
ridge, driven by a high wind, and 
swept Into the residential district.

Spreading in three directions, the 
fire leaped from home to home, 
sparks carried by the wind enkindling 
trees, roofs and bushes. Within a 
few hours the flames had spread ten 
blocks to the southeast and were 
stubbornly defying the efforts of hun
dreds of frantic householders, police 
and fire departments from Berkeley 
and adjacent cities and volunteers, 
who fought vainly to extinguish them.

Dynamite, with which the fire
fighters ripped away a firebreak on 
the northeast, served to cheqfe the 
spread of the conflagration in that 
direction, but It was not until the 
wind subsided Into a gentle broese 
shortly after seven o'clock that the 
rapid advance of the fire waa chi cked 
and the danger of further destruction

No deaths were reported, despite 
the tragic suddenness with which the 
fire raced through the doomed area.

STANELAND TO 
EXAMINE QUEBEC

Colombo. Ceylon. Kept. 18 (Cana- 
Press cable via Reuter's)—Premier 
8. II. Bruce, of Australia, in an inter
view here while on his way to attend 
the Imperial Conference, said the 
Australian navy was going to re
tain its separate entity but the Au*- 
lrattan delegate* to the "WfiféffhM 
In London expected to conclude ar
rangements which would permit of 
real co-operation In peace time be
tween the Australian navy and the 
British fleet.

Premier Bruce said- a naval base
at Singapore was a vital necessity 
although the scheme #r such a naval 
base was not meant to be directed 
against gny particular prospective 
enemy.

Police Commissioner Will go 
East at Once; to Continue 

to New York „
To investigate administration 

of Quebec’s Government Liquor 
Act Police Commissioner XV. E. 
Staneland left for Eastern Can
ada to-day.

“I wish to find out the fact* 
of the Quebec situation from the 
stanetpoint of police administra
tion in view of our own liquor 
problem here," Mr. Staneland
told The Times this afternoon before 
he boarded the boat for Vancouver.

Montreal police officials will assist 
Mr. Staneland In his liquor investi
gations and will show him exactly 
how they administer the Quebec li
quor law.

Mr. Staneland also plans to In
quire Into the administration of On
tario’s prohibition law while he 1* 
in eastern Canada. Later he will go 
down to New York and visit his 
friend*. Police Commissioner Enright 
and Mayor Hylan.

Mr. Staneland's decision to investi
gate the eastern Canadian liquor situ
ation follows his controversy with 
Hon. A. M. Manson. Attorney-Gen
eral, over the present open sale, of 
beer in clubs in British Columbia 
cities. Mr. Staneland's view Is that 
the provincial authorities are te 
blame for these conditions, while Mf. 
Manson has declared that the munici
pal anthdritlesr wm entirety respon
sible for the administration of pro
vincial liquor laws.

Mr Staneland will visit his mother 
in Toronto. He will be accompanied 
on his trip by Mrs. Staneland and 
will l>e absent from the city for sheet 

• five weeks. ... n---» . - ..... -•* •

*
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COURT DECISION 
ON POWERS OF

FIRE MARSHAL
CANADIAN PACIFIC DIRECTORS ON ANNUAL TOUR

FFRENCHS REMEDIES
For the Dog, Cat and Silver Fox

Made In this City, have a Coast-to-Coast popu 
lartty. Ask for Free Booklet. 

Exclusive City Agents

UPSETS IM6ENêw Westminster, Sept. 18.—Before 
a fire marshal Is authorised to order 
the owner, or occupier of premises to 
repair the buildings or premises, he 
must have evidence that they aye, by 
reason of age or disrepair, liable to 
lire, according to a decision given by 
Judge Howay yesterday in the ap
peal by W. H. Howard, of Seattle, 
owner of the New Westminster 
Opera House, from the decision of 
the fire marshal.

His Honor held that the otous of 
proof that the building was worthy 
of condemnation or destruction was 
on the fire marshal, who therefore 
called his evidence.

Judge Howay held that no case had 
been made out for the exercise of the 
powers under the Fire Marshals’ Act.

After Thirty Years John 
Buckley Returns to Con

front Wife

Investigation Into Acts o' 
Mob Violence

Oklahoma City, Sept. 18.—A 
dash between members of the 
State Legislature and Oovcmoc 
J. C. Walton over martial law 
was imminent to-day. Despite 
the Governor’a warning that he 
will jail any legislature that at
tempt to convene themselves in 
extraordinary session, the move
ment for an out-and-out test of 
the executive’s authority took 
definite form.

Oklahoma City. Okie., Sept 11 ( By 
the Associated Peas» I—Its two hon
est cities sctually occupied toy the 
military. Oklahoma pa seed Me second

The Owl Drug Co., Limited
\ ancouver, Sept. IF.—Thirty year» 

afttr their marriage, John Buckley, 
of Connecticut, who was thought 
dead haa returned to ton front hia 
wife. Levina, since remarried to E. 
A. Ewing. Vancouver.

The runaway match of fifteen- 
y eat-old Lavina and John Buckley, 
who had just reached his majority. 
WAf of short duration. According to 
the woman, he deserted his girl bride 
nnd she beard nothing more of him 
until years later, when hie sister 
wrote that ha had died.

Free from her husband encumb
rance. aha again entered thé lists of 
matrimony but the second husband 
died after a few years. In 1810 she 
essayed another trial with E. A. 
Ewing and he. several years ago, en
tered suit for divorcé. Thia action 
was discontinued, however, and re
cently steps have been taken to ob
tain a decree of nullity on the ground 
that Mrs. Ewing was a married wo

lf. H Bland. MrPrescription
Phone 1SSSpecialists

Winter is Just 
Around the Corner SHARP CLASH ON

BRAZILIAN FRONTIER
HEROERT HOLT

Order a Supply of
Montevideo. Sept. II—A telegram 

received at the Foreign office from 
the Uruguayan consul In Zuarshy,GENUINE GAS COKE F W MOLSON
near the Brazil-Ui
says the town was by a forceIt is an Inexpensive, Clean, Efficient Fuel 

$10.50 a Ton, delivered within the City limits.
extra charge for points outside 

Order your,supply to-day
Gas Department

of 1,800 Brazilian rebels. _____ ____
a sharp fight in which seven men 
were killed and twenty-seven wound-" 
cd on both sides. Twenty members 
of the Government force were 
drowned as they attempted to escape 
by swimming the river Cuarelm. 
Their commander and fifteen men 
were captured.

TwREATTY KC^r

man when she married him. courts of inquiry were in session and 
proceeding with investigations or
dered by Governor J. f\ Walton In 
connection > with alleged mask de
predations.

Armed guards paced the entrances 
to the state capitol here, permitting 
only those to pass who had official

Thia latter proceeding followed the 
discovery that John Buckley, the 
original husband, was still alive; and. 
although he obtained a divorce from 
the Connecticut courts in 1813, the 
decree was five years too late to fre#» 
the woman so as to establish the 

B. A.

SHERIFF ON TRAILB. C. ELECTRIC IN MURDER MYSTERY
Phone 123Corner Fort and Langley Streets Sut AUGUSTUS N ANTON validity of her marriage toSan Bernardlo. Cal.. Sept 11.—The 

body of the man found murdered In 
a shallow grave In Cajon-J2aaa last 
week is that of N. N. Lucasen. be
lieved to be a wealthy former reel 
dent of Alaska, according to an an
nouncement last night by Sheriff W. 
A. Shay, who swore to a murder 
complaint against J. Williams, who 
had lived with Lucasen for five 
week* at Oakland. Seven weeks ago 
the two men left Oakland in Lu
ca sen's touring car on a camping 
trip. Lucasen was sixty years of 
age. Two years ago he left Alaska 
and took up his residence in Oakland. 
He had lived in Alaska for fifteen 
years.

business within.
Ewing. ....Last night word was received from

Colgate that Judge J. H. Unebaugh 
had adjourned the regular session of 
district court there until next Mon
day. explaining that he wished, to 
avoid any question as to the lègâllty 
of the court's fight to proceed This, 
with the orders issued preventing the 
convening of a special district court 
grand jury here yesterday are the 
only Instances of military interfer
ence with the courts.

Machine Guns Removed 
Civil authorities hers last night 

"held undisputed police powers follow - 
Ing Mayor Cargill s threat to with
draw the entire police department

An affidavit has been received from 
John Buckley reciting these cir
cumstances and Mr. Justice r> A. 
McDonald has authorized the use of 
the document at the trial of Mr. 
Ewing's suit for nullity.

R. M. Macdonald, counsel for Mrs. 
Ewint. consented to the use of the 
affidavit, so as to save expense, and 
stated if th«| document was genuine 
and the facta there recited were 
authentic, no opposition would be 
raised to Ewing's action.

The Importance of 
Smart Shoes

W N TILLEY KCK L ROSS

National -Shoe Week is a demonstra
tion that the New Shoes for Fall - are 
equally as dainty and as important as 
any other item of appearance.
We invite you to see these New Shoes.

E. W. Beatty. President of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Is now on his annual tour of inspection over the 
Company’s lines. He la accompanied by a number of Canadian Pacific Directors, and the trip will probably 
prove of more than usual importance In view of the many important questions connected with transports lion 
that are under discussion in the West. ~ ~

The party of Directors consists of Sir Herbert Holt, Montreal; Sir Augustus Nanlon. Winnipeg; J. K. I*. 
Ross, Montreal; F. W. Mo Ison, Montreal; and W. N. Tilley, K.C., çf Toronto. Vice-President A. D. MacTier
accompanied the President aa tor — Port Arthur. - . ~ \ ______ :

They left Montreal at 8.15 a m., on Sept. ($, and made the first stop at Toronto, leaving the next day for 
Port Arthur and Fort William. Short stops were made at Winnipeg, Brandon, Moose Jaw. Medicine Hat, 
Calgary and Revelstoke.

here—NOW.

G. D. CHRISTIE from duty unless the military relhvSEEK LIQUOR SOURCE qulshed control over it. Colonel W.
Four Doors From Hudson’s Bay Company 8. Key, commanding the local troops. 

Immediately ordered the reinstate
ment of Police Chief Ray Frazier and 
machine guns which had frowned on 
the City Hall and County Court 
House were removed.

pie military Investigation into acta 
of mob violence undoubtedly will 
centre in Oklahoma City. Whence, the 
Governor charged In his proclamation 
of martial law. the organization of 
the Ku Klux Klan emanates to all 
parts of the state.

The military court here Is expected 
to begin to-day an extensive Investi
gation into masked activities either 
directed or executed at Oklahoma 
City. In tht* connection, observera 
pointed out that only two Instances 
of mob violence have been brought 
to light here during the last two 
years, the lynching of a negro dur
ing the strike of packing house 
workers and the beating of a phy
sician about six months ago

State headquarter* of the Ku Klux 
Klan remained open but no state
ment was made by officials as to the 
organization’s attitude toward thf> 
Governors declaration of martial

8t. John's. Nfld., Sept. 18.—It is un
derstood here that the United States 
revenue authorities are turning their 
attention to Newfoundland to seek 
explanation of the source of big li
quor shipments that are finding their 
way into America. An agent of the 
United States Government Is ex
pected here shortly to conduct an in
vestigation.

T. H. Walker. K.C., to Act in 
^ NewfoundlandCOOLIDGE OWN BOSS,BRAVERY SCALPED

Sept. 18.—Premier 
and Sir Richard Squires

St. Johns, Nfd.
Warren
have sailed for England direct from 
SL Johns, the former to attend the 
Imperial Conference and the later to 
attend to soma legal business in the 
Old Country. Before leaving here 
Premier Warren announced that the 
Government had decided to name T.

SCIENTIST FINDSCRUSHED BY ELEVATOR

F. H. Richmond. Hudson’s Bay 
Director, Optimistic Over 

West ,

Montreal. Sept. 18.—Crushed by a 
freight elevator in the plant of the 
William Davies Company here, as he 
was on his hands and kneea trying to BY PHRENOLOGYsee whether a rat had been caught

H. Walker. k.C„ Royal CommissionerIn a trap. David Ta I liefer, fifty-eight, 
was Instantly killed yesterday.

Toronto. Sept. 18.—That Canada li 
on the verge of a great period of de of Inquiry into the alleged scandal 

that led to the disruption of the 
Squires Government.

The Daily News organ of the Op
position. announced that the Com
missioner will be instructed to In
quire Into alleged financial relations 
between the lata Government or 
members thereof, and the British 
Empire Steel Corporation and its 
predecessor, the Dominion Iron and 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com-

velopment is the opinion of Frederick 
H. Richmond, of London. Eng., a di
rector of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
who is in the city. Mr. Richmond 
haa Just completed a tour of inspec
tion of the company’s stores in West
ern Canada.

“I was astonished at the opti
mistic feeling which prevails in the 
West,” said Mr. Richmond, "Condi
tions indicate that the bottom of re
cent financial depression has been

“Guid heavens I’ve scalped JUST LIKE A BOY
COULDN’T BE DONE A boy was spending his first term 

at a boarding school.
The first letter, anxiously, awaited 

by his parents, was not received for 
mon than a week, and then it was 
short and to the point:

"Dear People,—I don’t think I shall 
lie able to send you many letters

Perseverance
Love of 
Nature
Foresight

The shop assistant's temper was 
plainly suffering from the effects of 
the heat. Selling footwear is a try
ing occupation when the mercury is 
attempting to gush out of the top of 
the thermometer.

The portly dame who entered the reached and that prosperity was notwhile The newspaper also asserspany.
4 Analysisshop was in the throes of a violent things are happening I haven't time 

to write, and when they aren't hap
pening I havn't anything to tell you. 

With love to all. Harry.”

that the Departments of the Liquor 
Controller and Public Works will 
also come within the purview ot the 
inquiry.

BANDIT» RAID BANK

Cleveland. Minn, Sept. 18—A ban
dit gang terrorised this village early 
to-day. wrecking the vault of the 
First State Bank by six terrific ex
plosions and fled in a stolen automo
bile with cash and bonds estimated 
in value at between 814.000 and 111,- 
600.

ROBERT SCOTT
Plainwell. ML h.-Electricity Is the 

greatest force known to man. Yet 
Robert Seott, a, Boy Scout of thirteen, 
showed his contempt for it.

Robert's younger brother, Herman. 
Stemmed on an electrically charged 
thim rail a few miles from hii hume 
here recently.

The shock knocked Herman un
conscious. Robert carried him to 
safety, after donning electricity-proof 
gloves. Then Jhe bore the little limp 
form to a nearby stream. Then he 
submerged the badly burned body and 
restored respirât IvtV by artificial 
means.

attack of hay fever. Her distress 
was acute.

“I want -ash-oo.” she began. “I 
want-—ash-oo-—I-—er^- ash-oo!" /

The assistant drummed his fingers 
on the counter impatiently.

“I want—ash-eo!”
The assistant’s short stock of tem

per came to an end with startling 
rapidity.

*f4an't be done, madam, can't be 
done!" he said, brusquely. ‘We only 
sell them in pairs.”

Mr. Richmond was of the opinion 
that a bank should be established by 
the dominion for tf^e purpose of lend
ing financial assistance to the farm
ers in the West.

This he thought, would overcome 
many difficulties in the way of 
Western Uanadn's

Reason
Courage
Energy
Eyes.
Resolution
Fair
Language

Hilda (married a fortnight): "1 do 
think it was kind of Mr. Dash to give 
us a wedlng present. We scarcely 
know him!”

Jack: "Oh. well, you see. I. sent a 
wreath when hie wife died. I sup
pose it was a case of *1 thought of 
him in hia trouble, so he thought of 
me in mine*!”

WARNING ISSUED 
TO FOREIGNERS IN 

EARTHQUAKE ZONE
progress.

MILL DESTROYED

Nelson. B.C.. Sept. 18—The sawmill 
of the Canyon City Lumber Com
pany near Croate n was destroyed by 
lire early yesterday morning.

T«kk Kept 18 —The Japanese For
eign Office has advised foreigners that, 
because of the difference in language 
and customs, they should avoid walking 
about the devastated area except In 
case nf absolute necessity. They also 
are requested to refrain from making 
photographs. The Japanese consider 
photographing the dead a sacrilege.

Fa reign hospital assistance is wel
comed particularly, as one hundred 
leading hospitals and one thousand of
fices of physicians were destroyed. The 
Japanese warship Mikasa. awaiting 
wrapping under the provisions of the 
Washington Treaty, went on the rocks
"—-------- -- quake, suffered a bed

ly submerged It was 
Bar. papular sentiment 
t should be aaved as a 
battle of th* Sea of

by AimDRIVING HUN IN
DU8KEU066'SS Nose

RESTORES BABY’S SIGHT Will Power
St. Winifred, Fameue Wall. Cures 

Little Girl Blind Since Birth

London, Sept. 18. — The world 
famous well of St. Winifred at Holy- 
well Is said to have given the power 

.of eight to Mary Williams. ..the 
twelve - months - old daughter of a 
Liverpool couple, who had been blind 
Since birth.

The baby screamed on touching the 
water and then, displayed unusual In
terest In a yellow blouse worn by 
one of the onlookers. Tests which 
wero applied Immediately proved 
that the child could see clearly. The 
doctor atendlnc Mary had told the 
parents that there was little chqnce 
of the child ever being able to see.

Ill Lips
Reticence leak and gra<

to beach

12 Long Chin.
Tenacity

LEAGUE ACTIVITIES 
AT GENEVA ARE 

HARD TO FOLLOW
PRESIDENT COOLIDGE’» PHRENOLOGICAL DIAGRAM

A scientific ous. and .he means what he eaye atNew York. Sept. 18. 
analysis of President Cooltdge has 
been made by Jessie Allen Fowler, 
noted phrenologist, who has traced 
and named the qualities which she 
says are proof of the power he la

well as say* what he mane.
His head la exceptionally high, 

which gives hlitl a keen conscienti
ous spirit and inclines him to toe the 
mark himself and expect others to 
do the same. He la a law-abiding

Geneva. Sept, it —Geneva la develop
ing at such amazing rapidity as the 
great world forum for exchange of ideas 
that few, if any. of the delegates as
sembled here for the Fourth Assembly 
of the I-eague of Nations are able to 
follow all the activities of thia extra
ordinary mental mart.

With five or more League commis
sion er# sitting simultaneously, the 
League supporters here from many 

.. — * a desperate time

ANNOUNCEMENTS destined to show In the White House.
man and he aces no reason why 
others should not be law-abiding.

Miss Fowler, for many years 
noted as a lecturer, writer and editor.Queen Alexandra Review, No. 11. 

W.B.A, will hoiu an informal social 
With programme, on Sept. 20, at nin# 
p.m. Admission 25c. •••

to follow all th< to keep inhas prepared a diagram and the touch with the various developments.following article. Breadth of head over the ears gives 
hint force to push a principle to Its 
conclusion.

Thin lips betoken the fact that he 
can hold hie own counsel and re
serve hia opinions until the rig"ht 
times cornea to express them. "

Eyes keenly Intellectual shew that 
he will allow himself to consider a 
subject from a purely thoughtful 
viewpoint rather than from an emo
tional one.

Hia posterior lobe Id lafge. and he 
loves his home, hia family, his coun
try and hie friends tenaciously. 
Hence he ought to» be a wise guida 
and counsellor in all public matters

SmJU
FATAL QUARRELBY JESSIE ALLEN FOWLER 

Vive-President American Institute 
of Phreneloby ;. Editor-in-Chief,1 
Phrenological Journal; Author, 
“Practical Physiognomy,’* ate.
The country la particularly for

tunate In having a.man of the ability, 
courage and foresight possessed by 
Calvin Coolidge to take up the 
duties, thrust upon him so suddenly, 
of president of the United States.

He haa the mental-motive type of 
temperament, which makes him a 
student, thinker and planner rather 
than an ease-loving man. He la

You can make old linoleum that 
has lost Its pattern cheery and 
serviceable again with Ironltg 
Floor Paint. Use Iron it.- for those 
floors that have to support the 
most traffic—It wears like iron. 
There are several pleasing colors 
to choose from.
Pints .......................................... OOC

Quarts 81.50, Half-gala. $2.75

Oregon City. Ore, Sept. 18.—Wil
liam Elb, forty, yesterday shot and 
killed his wife in the presence of 
their four children, following a quar
rel at their home at W«st Linn, ac
cording to a statement says by th* 
police to have been made by the slay
er following the tragedy.

Pilot Supply CompanyKILLED BY RUNAWAY TEAM

Bmbro. Ont, Sept. IS—James Trodd 
sixty, qn Englishman, who had been 
in Canada less than a year, was al
most Instantly killed when he fell be
neath a wagon of & runaway team 
which he was driving.

New Here
7» Votas St.

Blue-jay officer, Torquite original." preferring To work as an exacuTTv
out his own -ideas rather than those 
of others, when he believes that he is 
right and others are wrong., .. 

Sagacious and intuitive, be l» able

eminent ia like a large family.
Though he Is a man of few word*, 

thuge word* are always well chosen. 
Mia speech of. acceptance contained 
forty words, but those forty words

Buy a Pair of Shoes To-dayway to end a corn
Stops theia BHro-j
the cornswtly. This la Canada's National She*

Sj efc Hue* of beat Canadian fooland comes out. Made in clear feotwaàr.and ought to know how to handle 
large groupa of men successfully. 
The police in Boston know that, as 
they have heard hia logical argu
ments. He ia no trtfler, but la asri-

He ia a humanitarian and illum
ines hia work in a practical, busi
ness-like and spiritual way, for he 
looks all round a subject before he 
venture* an opinion.

liquid and in thin plaster's. The

MUNDAY’Saction » the same.
A* TOOT druggist

ÎsthB4
___ ' i ; M i k'M

FW]P paint
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CONTAINS NO ALUM

CANADIAN MADE

PURE FOOD 
INSURES GOOD HEALTH 

MAGIC BAKING POWDER 
INSURES PURE FOOD 

EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Winnipeg TORONTO. CANADA. Montreal

(E

Ottawa» Sent JS.r- The Mines 
branch of the Department of Mines, 
through R. T. Klsworthy, of the 
chemical division. Is this season 
making a field study and chemical 
Investigation of natural gas in 
Western Canada with particular re
gard to determining the composition, 
character and gasoline content of 
these gases. At present natural gas 
containing ethane ami other hydro
carbons is in great demand for'the 
manufacture of carbon black.

Carbon black Is a soft, light soot, 
somewhat similar to the soot pro
duced by a smoking kerosene lamp. 
It is, however, a product of the burn
ing of natural gas. The flame is 
Impinged against a metal surface, 
which is kept cool by running water, 
and as the soot accumulates it is 
mechanically removed. The chief 
production centres at present are in 
West Virginia and Louisftina. where 
(her* are tremendous supplies of 
natural gas. Each of these states 
has stringent conservation legisla
tion governing the use of the gas. 
In Louisiana, before the gas may be 
used for the manufacture of carbon 
black the gasoline content must be 
extracted. . and in certain sections 
but twenty per cent, of the daily out
put of the wells Is permitted to be 
used for carbon black manufacture. 
All possible efforts must be made to 
avoid waste in the use of the natural 
gas. How important the Industry is 
in Louisiana may be judged from the 
fact that one company's plant con
sists of 130 burning houses, 114 by 
12 feet.

Canada has many gas areas, some 
of them situated at points distant 
from possible domestic utilization, 
and it is likely, as a result of the 
Mine's Branch’s investigations, that 
some of these may be found avail
able for the economical production of 
carbcn black. The Mining Lands 
Branch of the Department of the In

terior is at present engaged In 
framing regulations for the produc
tion of carbon black from weIIs""6Ttu- 
ated on Dominion lands. *

The Ontario Government, it is re
ported, has recently given permis
sion for the natural gas from a small 

eld In the Sarnia district to be used 
>r. the production of carbon black.
: Is understood that development 

will take place at once. The initial 
plant1 will be of-ttmtted-'rtee; and wftt- 
permit of enlargement the oppor
tunity arises.

The recovery of cabon black var
ies from one-quarter to two pounds 
per 1,000 cubic feet of gas, and the 
market price ranges from 17 to 22 
cents per pound, with as high as 60 
cents for special grades. The black 
is packed In paper sacks for ship-

The uses of carbon black are al
most Innumerable. One of the chief 
uses is in the preparation of print
ing ink. such us this paper is 
printed with. By admixture with 
oils of different qualities and con
sistencies u wide range of ink may 
be made, frbm that which is termed 
news-back to a grade suitable for 
the printing of the finest illustra

it Is also used as a pigment in the 
manufacture of paint. In which" case 
a loading material is generally added, 
usually barytes. In the making of 
black polishes carbon black very 
generally enters, while for phono
graph records, fountain pens, car
bon paper, black enamel leathers, 
etc., it finds many uses.

In the preparation of the rubber 
composition of automobile tires and 
other rubber goods the greatest con
sumption of carbon Mack has de
veloped. It is estimated that fully 
forthy-flve per cent, of the entire 
production is used in this Industry. 
Owing to its fineness of subdivision 
it Is a very valuable ingredient in 
automobile tire compositions, it 
must, however, be used in combina
tion with other things. Alone as a 
rubber pigment it is not particularly 
valuable.

Canada Is a very large user of 
carbon black, and, while as yet 
producing none, for the year end
ing March 31 last. Imported, of lamp, 
bon*, Ivory and carbon blacks. 3,- 
745.409 pounds, of a value of $446.- 
812, and it enters Canada duty free.

Should the Mines Branch be able 
to demonstrate the commercial pos
sibilities of the Utilization of the Al
berta gas fields for the production 
of carbon black it will add con
siderable TO the Induetry of Canada 
and make use of another great nat
ural resources.

ARBITRATION SETTLES 
.... MANY RAIL DISPUTES.
Chicago, Sept. 18 (Associated I 

Satisfactory settlements Were reached 
in a large majority of the cases of griev
ances and vontroverslal questions aris
ing under the employee representation 
plan of the Pennsylvania Railroad *>’»- 
tem for the first half of 1923. Ttti* was 
accomplished at conferences between 
the local officers and representative#! of 
the employees without recourse to Any 
higher authority, according to a report 
made by the Northwestern Region head
quarters of the system

“During this period 
cases were taken up with officers below 
division superintendents," the report 
says. "Although appeal Is provided for 
to i-upcriui* ndents, general superintend
ents. general managers, and anally tb a 
Joint reviewing committee equally .re
presentative of management and em
ployee. the number of cases carried to 
the general manager totalled 223 and 
those reaching the reviewing commit
ter, *4.

“Of the controversial questions taken 
up originally or on appeal with the local 
officer*, superintendents, general super
intendents and general managers, al
most half were adjusted or compromised 
in favor of employees. Of rases ap- 
lwealed to the reviewing • committee, 
ntfcut half were decided in favor of the 
management."

The Pennsylvania plan waa formulat
ed and esiatdished by joint at Hon of the 
management and employees about two 
and one-half years sgo The report 
concludes that under its operation local 
settlement, of disputes has reached a 
new high level of success.

STAMP COLLECTORS .
DENY FAD ON WANE

“During this period a total of 3,066 ... . . , . ,
ises were taken up with officers below Washington. Sept. 1* (Associated

Pt^?es)—The old fad for collecting 
postage stamps not only is not on the 
wain*, but is going stronger than 
ever, .according to memliers of the 
American Phttstettc Society. who re
cent ly concluded here what they 
characterised ns the most successful 
gathering since the organization wa» 
founded thirty-eight rears ago. More 
than 250 attiMited to the popularity 
of collecting when they bid quick and 
lively at ah auction in which several 
hundred stamps And groups were put

In all more than $6.100 was paid 
over aa a result of the bidding. Tie

ART THIEVES ARE
BUSY IN GERMANY

Munich. Sipt. 18 i Associated Press)— 
Burglar# recently rifled the villa of the 
late Kvans von Lenbach, painter of tho 
well-known Bismarck picture* who has 
been dead for twenty year*, and stole 
a number of valuable masterpiece* 
These included a picture of Frans Ham 
called "The Laughing Boys." two pic
tures by Teniers, an original sketch by 
Rubens, and a number <*f paintings by 
Lucas Crannach and other celebrated

“Fader, poor old Ikey has just died 
after that Scotsman paid him the 
half-crown he owned him.'*

“I suppose it was the shock?" 
"No, fader—it was lead poison

ing! ” Viüfcr
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NEW ZR-1 IN ITS FIRST FLIGHT.—The newest addition to the air forces of the United States, 
the ZR-1. photographed Just after it left the hangar at Lakehurst, N. J., in its initial flight. Com
pare its size to thl water tower and gas tank and to the spectators In the foreground, of whom there 
were several thousands.

ST.
WOULD CHURCHMEN

Brotherhood Opens Great In
ternational Convention at 

Chicago

Chicago. Sept. 18. — Religious 
statesmen and educators from nil 
parts *of North America, ns well as 
the foreign missionary "field, have 

...... gathered here for the programme rf
highest price paid Wqs $560"for a ' ,he International Convention of the
four cent Mue stamp, issued by 
British Guiana In 1866\ anil which 
was considered a rare specimen. The 
fact that such a price was paid for 
stamp not in best condition was re - 
garnied as indicative of the interest 
collector* still, retain. This stutpp in 
prime condition is listed at a Cota-
lnZUa tffic* A<LH<>W. - .. • X - _________

Stamp collecting, though. IsrWt boys enrolled In the Junior depart- 
what it used to be. the “old timer**’ ment of the brotherhood also will be 
■ay. There are too many “wise Xhcld.

therhood of St. Andrew, which 
will be held at the University of 
Chicago, September 19 to 23.

The celebration at 81. James 
fbwh <*f the fortieth anniversary 
of the founding of the first chapter 
of this world-wide religious fratern
ity will be a feature of the cou- 

A five-day conference for

ortes" in the field and it Is no longer 
possible to pick up valuable rarities 
for a song. Even the children, they 
declare, now know a good one when 
they see it. They all hark hark to 
the time when such and such a stamp 
could he -got anywhere for a few 
cents but is now quoted and .bought 
for as many dollars.

CONNECTICUT MERCHANT 
LEFT VALUABLE VIOLINS

Norwich, Con., Sept. II (Associated 
Press)—Four specially valuable vio
lins are in the collection of the late 
Archibald Mitchell, dry goods mer
chant. whose death occurred heçp 
recently.

They arc the "Bott" Stradivari 
(1723), the “Earl" Stradivari (1722). 
the “Jamowick" (1741). and the 
"Healy" Stradivari (1711). The 
“Bott" Is regarded as one of the 
most widely known instruments In 
the United States. It waa aX one 
time Owned by the Duke ..of Cam
bridge, and afterwards by Louis 
Spoil r, passing later into the hands 
of the late Prof. John Bott who, as a 
young man, had been a pupil of

The “Earl" Is of exceptional size 
and weight, which distinguish*# it 
from any nrrvh.u, nr latrr work of M mlroauewr 
Stradivari. It was purchased about 1 Turner, of l1

TJtFjTri

1820 by the founder of the London 
Royal Academy of Music, the Earl 
of Westmoreland, while tic was am
bassador at Vienna.

"The “Jarnowlçk" is’a splendid 
specimen of the last type.of the mau
ler. It is contemporary with the 
“Paganini” Guernerl (1743); now 
preserved in the municipal palace at 
Genoa, which, in the hand* of the 
great Maestro, delighted so many 
thousands iii Europe.

The “Healy" is one of the very few 
perfect Stradivari violins In exis
tence. Mr. Mitchell was one of the 
founders of a dry goods concern hero 
which has-atores in Portland, Me., 
end In Grand Rapids. Mit*., and 
which at one time-operated stores In 
Fort Wayne, Ind., Detroit and Hag- 
Inaw, Mich , and MMUiétnwn, Conn

ROARING PLANES 
I ENCIRCLE LONDON’S

BUSY AERODROME
| Loudon. Sept. 18 (Associated Press)—
I Londoner* find the great aerodrome at 
Croydon something like a mam-line rail
way station.

There is a level crowing near Uie en- 
I trance where a flagman hold* up the 
| road traffic while big Handley-Page 
[and other planes roar aero*» the road- 
way prior to leaving earth for Paris. 

I Rotterdam. Cologne or Hamvurg. Once 
1 past the flagman, the visitor comes,to a 
! compact village In which headquarters 
| of various S|r services are situated 
: round an up-to-date, hotel, adjacent to 
, a poet office, meteorological office, air 
! administrative, headquarter# and cds-
j Enormous charts are set up on which 
I the progress ,of various services are 
I flagged by an official who is.m constant 
i wireless touch with planes on their way 
. to and from various capital#. Should

an outgoing liner i* cJear and so- avoid 
r isk of a coltlskm.

On the ground there is a rush of 
I porters and interpreter# UM-meet innont- 
iiig and outgoing plane*. After, being 

! in the heavens several hoors. conditions, 
{on alighting, are very .similar to those 

jjlat a railway Station.

VThe brotherhood wa* founded in 
18\3 by James L. Houghtellng. a 
Bible class teacher, and subsequently 
became national and later, interna- 
tionalNn scope, It includes organis
ations ih the United States, England, 
ScotlandXIreland. Canada. Australia. 
New Zealand and the West Indies. 
The convention is expected to bring 
together the .largest group of men 
and boys ererXseen In the history of 
the Episcopal church for a like pur-

Consecration of .manhood in ser
vice is-to be the tnenie of the con
ference. Edward 1Ï, Bonsull. of 
Philadelphia, president of the 
Brotherhood of St Andpew in the 
United States; I)r. Nathaniel Butler, 
of the University of Chicago; the 
Rev. Sheldon M. Griswold* bishop 
suffragan of Chicago; the Hon. 
Frapklin Spencer Kdmonds\ of 
Philadelphia, and the Very Ret, J. 
P. D. Lloyd, of. Halifax, will mi 
opening addresses.

Following a business session Fri 
day morning a Joint meeting of the 
Men's and Boys' conferences will 
take place and will be continued in 
the afternoon with an address on 
“The New Challenge of the Junior 
Brotherhood to the . Men of th-' 
Church.", by G. Frank Shelby, of 
Philadelphia, general secretary of 
the national brotherhood.

How to Introduce family prayer 
Into the home will be the theme of 
tho Saturday programme which will 
be introduced by Warren Hires 

hlla4elphla. national
treasurer of the brotherhood, and 
Will continue In what has been de
scribed as the most impressive gen
eral conference of the convention. _____
It will have for its topic, "How to I mt»nt. 
Secure the Best, Young Men for offl- j 
cere in the Church Army."

At a unique service Saturday 
afternoon at ‘ Houghtellng Memorial 
dm pel erected on the site of the :wm 
where the flr*t chapter of the 
brotherhood was founded, speakers 
will include Dr. John W. Wood, 
executive secretary of the foreign 
work of the department of missions;
George Anthony King, president of 
the Brotherhood In England, and the 
Rev. Floyd W Tompkins, rector of 
Holy Trinity Church. Philadelphia.

Three noted figures in the work 
of the Episcopal Church will speak 
at the concluding conference of the 
convention Sunday afternoon, at 
which time the. topic will he 
"Christian Citizenship." Leaders will 
be the Rev. L. Ralph Sherman, of 
Toronto; Herbert S. Houston, of 
New York, and thê Rev. Thomas F.
Gailor, president of the National 
Bishop and Council.

JUGO-SLAVIA CLAIMS
DIPLOMATIC VICTORY

Belgrade, gept. ïî.—While Jugo- 
Slavia was celebrating the fifth an
niversary of the capture of Monastir 
and the piercing of the Salonika 
front, news was spread yesterday 
to the effect that Jugo-SIax-la had 
scored a diplomatic victory over Italy 
—that, as the matter was represented 
here, the octogenarian Premier Pach- 
itch, builder of Jugo-Slavia. had 
beaten the young and aggressive 
Mussolini In points in the duel over 
Flume.

Italy will have Flume. public opin
ion agrees; but she will pay for It by 
concessions on the Italian littéral, 
whiph the Jugo-Siavs consider an 
adéquate equivalent, and it is con:-., 
ftdentially predicted by the Jugo
slavs that the port to be developed 
in the vicinity of Flume will “make 
the grass grow on Flume's 
within two yearr.

Details concerning the resumption 
of negotiations between Jugo-Slavia 
and Italy are being kept secret by the 
Foreign Office, and the names of the 
negotiators are withheld, but it is 
generally believed the conversations 
are being carried on by- Pachltch and 
Mussolini personally.

As to Jugo-Slavia’s strength, it Is 
declared here that she can mobilize 
two million men within twenty-four 
hours. At present there is a defi
ciency in artillery ammunition, but 
this can shortly be met.

The supporters of M. Pachitch 
maintain that he played his trump 
cards In using his influence with 
France. He Is credited with induc
ing Premier I*oincare to bring about 
quick action In the French Parlia
ment on the 100,000,000-franc loan to 
Jugo-Slavia.

The trip here of Marshal Franchet 
d'Esperey, of France, who accom
panied Premier Pachitch prom Gen
eva. is regarded as another fine 
strike on the part of the Premier, as 
the «purshal's stay In Serbia has 
aroused a great wave of popular en- 
thusiasm.

The Jugoslavs were heartened by 
the failure of Mussolini to assume 
"Liberty of Action" on September 15, 
as he had declared he would, and It 
is now' believed j hat the affair will 
be settled through negotiation.

Great importance >* attached to the 
filing of the Bapolio treaty with the 
league of Nations, thuèjmaking It an 
Internationally recognized Instru-

TWO KILLED IN
AUTOMOBILE CRASH

Ottawa. Sept. 18. - John Ferguson 
and Edward DesJardlnei, believed to 
be visitors from. the United States, 
were killed Instantly here early to
day when their automobile clashed 
into a telegraph pole on the Gatineau 
road. A third man, P. Emard. Is In 
hospital, while the driver, & Emard,

Two woyneiv believed to have been 
occupants of thg ear have not been 
seen since. •

: A -foreman superintending- the ley
tog of some s»i pea waa asked by a
man for a Job.

Foreman: “Why, man, we’ve near
ly finished lt.-

Appllvant; "Well, you'll not get
done any 4ulckcr by setting me On."

. / •

LANGFORD NEWS
Specie! to The Times

Langford. Sept. 17.—The vocal pu
pils of Dr. D1 Vastrl, of Victoria, who 
la now on a visit to Italy, were en
tertained at a musicale held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Smedley at 
Langford, on Saturday afternoon.

The selections given during the 
afternoon were of the highest order, 
the keynote of the entertainment be
ing loyalty to the absent master.

Solos were rendered by Mrs. D. B. 
McUonnor, Miss F. <f. Aidons, Miss 
Jenny Stuhha. and Mr. Frank Smed
ley, Mr. Chris -Wade accompanying 
the singers In his usual brilliant 
style. Italnty refreshments were 
served by the hostess, Mirs. Smedley.

At , the September meeting of the 
Langford branch of the W.A. which 
was held at Langford, the treasurer. 
Mrs. H. A. Hlnrke. reported the re
sult of the gala afternoon held re
cently at Langford Lake, when the 
gratifying sum of $79.62 was realized. 
The report was received with much 
satisfaction by the melnbers, and the 
money was forthwith paid into the 
church building fund. It was agreed 
on motion to pay the sum of $226
lata <-*tlM^ _ building_■^r^Nsaury
and the members will continue work
ing with the object of holding a 
Christmas sale for the further bene- 

. fit of the fund.
The fefwrt the ; wortr of the 

junior branch ,iu: |t*en by the eu- 
pertntendeht. which- stated that the 
work was progressing very favorably, 
and that the-meetings will now be 
held In the schoolhouse every Mon 
day after school hours

HOI-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Selected Values for Wednesday
Morning’s Selling

It will |iay you to faki* advantage of the Exceptional 
Values available here Wednesday Morning.,

Luncheon Cloths at Crepe Bloomers and 

90c, $1.00 and $1.25 Step-In Drawers,

A Special Selling of Stamped 
Luncheon Cloths In new and 
novel designs; thirty-six 
taches square. Splendid qual
ity and excellent value at 
DOf, $1.00 and . fl.25 
Serviettes to match at, each
......... ............................. .. «Ô*

$1.00

Marked for Quick Sale Wed
nesday Morning Three Dozen 
Pa 1 re j)t. Women's Fancy Cot
ton Crepe Bloomers and 
Step-In Drawers in white, 
mauve and maize. Special.- 
per pair ..........................

All Wool English Sports Hose
Twenty-five Dozen All Pure Wool 
English Sports lioça in ahades ,o.£, 
grey, fawn, b«|yer «hampagn-, 
navy,. brown, etc.; sizes 8',* to 10. 
Excellent quaTITy and Vcry spcciul 
value at, per pair ................... $1.2»

$1.25

Corsets to Sell at “Out-Size” Bloomers

$1.2S Pair
Twenty-five Pairs of Fine 
Corsets; sizes 21 to 30; made 
of white coutil, low bust, long 
skirt and four strong hose 
supporters. Special at. per 
pair .............................91,25

at 75c Per Pair
Women's Out-size Cotton 
IJsle Bloomers" in white only. 
Made with elastic at waist 
and knees, reinforced gusset. 
Wednesday Morning, at, per 
pair ............................ .....75?

Hair Nets, 50c 
Per Dozen

Quick-On Veils
2 for 25c

0*p Shape Navy and Brown 
and Black

Rubber Household Brassieres,
Aprons, 75c Special at 75c

Rubber Household Aprons in 
neat blue and mauve check#. 
A splendid Apron for house 

.work; may be* washed to look 
like new.- Special for Wed
nesday Morning at ....75c

Three Dozen Perfect Fitting 
Brassieres, back fastening 
style; sizes 32 to 42. Specially 
priced to sell Wednesday 
Morning at ........................7&C

Washable Chamois Gauntlets
Excellent Quality Washable French 
Chamois Gauntlet Gloves In natural 
or white: sizes 6% to 7ty; made 
with strap wrist. Exceptional value 
at, per pair ..............................$2.50

$2.50

ForHair That 
\Stay

y*coto\' Unruly heir, dry aWd brittle . 
fluffy hair—all kinds of hair stay 
STACOMB.

Brings out a rich, natural luster,
Adds the final .touch to a neatpei 

appearance. Stars of the stage and sc 
—leaders of style — have use 
STACOMB for years.

Ideal for after washing 
hair. STACOMB means 
tier hair for women — 
hair for children.

for sale at druggists e■ ill jt — ' I - A - A1 -Riiciciti rouet gopea are
•old. (Ntt m ftfitiJ. )

bed with/

Lhifini

65814352
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Clubs have shown some general agreement jjay 
be reached earlier than expected. In the mean
time, however, would it not be a good idea to in
vite suggest iona for a new anthem that will more 
nearly coincide with the individualistic senti
ments embodied in the several versions now in 
use! A reasonable prize might result in the un
earthing of some brilliant talent and an “O 
Canada" on which the country could let itaelf go 
with all its lung power.

THZ OLD CRY

THE LEAGUE OF HATIONS

There will be. many views upon the wisdom 
or otherwise of the policy which the League of 
Nations is pursuing. Those who are doubtful of 
its immediate usefulness or efficiency, either 
from personal study or through reasons of na
tional sentiment, will miss that enthusiasm which 
the people of the member states are hopefully 
sharing. But the chief point for the world as a 
whole to hear in mind is that there are only a 
few professional trouble makers who will argue 
against the necessity of universal co-operation in 
the cause of universal peace.

Our neighbor t'd.the South is not a member of 
the League of Nations. She is not yet convinced

effective route to the desired objective. But the re 
is no more peaceful nation in the w'orld than 
the United States. Her traditmual policy writes 
‘‘verboten’’ against armed conflict. For the time 
being, howeveg, the fifty-two member states are 
denied the influence of 110.000.000 people.

Sir George Foster believes in the League of 
Nations because he has seen it in activé operation 
and understands its works. After he has de
livered his message to Victoria this evening we 
shall be surprised if the people of this city do not 
form their own branch of the League tit Nations 
Society. All those communities through which 
the Canadian Vice-President has passed have fol 
lowed this course as their dutiful acceptance of 
their own obligation to do everything possible to 
make the League a real and lasting force for good 
Nor must it be supposed fjkat the official atti
tude towards the League in the United. States is 
by any means common among the people. There 
is already a large body of public opinion across 
the border that would willingly add the whole 
influence of the republic to that which const! 
tutes the present membership of the League.

The League has been assailed because it did 
not deal with the Graeco-Italian dispute as if it 
had had an international force ready to impose 
its decrees. Mr. Lloyd George says the League 
has abdicated in favor of the Council of Ambas
sadors. But all these critics seem to ignore the 
prime fact that war between Italy and Greece was 

# avoided because it was possible for the League 
-to co-operate with the Council. Will the sceptic 
seriously suggest that war would have been 
avoided if the moral force of more than half 
hundred states had not been thrown against the 
hasty judgment of one of the League’s charter 
members 1

We venture to suggest that the organization 
in session at Geneva—an organization incomplete 
in its machinery and without that quota of in 
fluenee and assistance which it deserves—saved 
Europe from another nasty mess. It was a su
preme Test ; hut the League justified its 
existence.

Suggestions that the question of asking the 
people-whether they favor the open sale of beer 
and light"wines in public places are still being 
persisted in. The latest speculation is that the 
importation phase of the liquor controversy 
shall be submitted with the question which Mani 
toba so emphatically-decided after that Province 
had given its verdict in favor of a plan similar 
to our own.

We contend that the Legislature has ex 
hausted itself on the beer and light wine issue as 
originally understood—and there is no new angle 
to the eld cry for a half way return to the bar— 
and its time could be employed to better advan 
tage. Matters of public health and good roads 
are a great deal more important than a serious 
debate as to whether it shall be possible for 
people to obtain liquid refreshment without as 
much formality as is required under the system 
ordered by the electorate. If it lias a couple of 
hours to spare at its next session, however, it 
might try and give the term "public place" a 
meaning that will be clear to all concerned.

Few will agree with The Vancouver World’s 
outeution thnt the "present Act, when passed 

was tentative, 
lars the law represents what the people asked 
for. They expected private importation to cease 
and. the last thing that they expected was.any 
sort of return to public sale—such as the beer and 
wine exponents are advocating.

Note and Comment

The WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnlsbsd 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological DepartmaaV

Victoria. Sept ll.— 6 h.m —The baro
meter remain* high over Northern B.C. 
and line, warm weather is general on 
the Pacific Slope.

Reporte
Mctnria—Barometer. 30 08; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. 70; minimum, 
51; wind, 2 tulles 8.W.; weather, clear.

x ancouvev—Barometer, JO.yf; temper- 
Rture, maximum yesterday, 61; mlnt-
Ueur* Wlnd' 4 mlleS weather’

Kamloops—Barometer. 20 98; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 70; mini 
mum, 46; wind., calm; weather, fair.

ZYinve Rupert—Barometer. 10.08; tem- 
peruture. maximum yesterday, 62; mini
mum. 50; wind. calm, rain. .72; weath
er, cloudy.

-Temperature
Victoria ...........  ~<j
Vancouver .........   es
Darkervifie .................
1‘i-rt.atSd. Ore..............
Seattle .........................
Han Francisco .........................
Grand Forks ............................... 78
Nelson ........................
caiziry............... ...
Edmonton ...........   66
VIU"Appelle rrr.......................... r.6
Winnipeg ...................................
Ottawa .................. .
Montreal ................. ..........*
Halifax ..................................'

LONELY SETTLER 
INVITES SYMPATHY 

OF NEIGHBORHOOD
" ____ (Continued from page 1.)

Max. Min
. 70 61
. 68

.. 68
.. 80 56
. 76 et
.. 81 62

. 78
. 77
.. 76
.. 66

r,6
.. 66

. 61
.. 6*

. 64
.. 62

Mr. Stead’s View
Mr». Raymond, of S'. John, read 

statement on Canada'» Immigration 
activities prepared by Robert J. C

Tlxeenl. in one.hr two Darticii-| jj1***.,*? Pub||vj«y. Pw«rt- 
_ a l_* *l —____ i„ __ii fn vmmigmtlrm wt ydtmrex

KIRK’S
So eloquent of quality has ■ 
its name become that users 
are convinced that all they 
need to know about Coal is 
that it ia

KIRK’S
WELLINGTON
It is the Coal which

•DOES LAST LONGER"

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Breed. Phone 139

plAYBLOO^I
In Hermetically Sealed Packets Only. 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

Berekelev has been hard hit by fire which 
started in the woods. There are fires still raging 
in British Columbia. Let this he a warning to 
people using our “natural scenery;"

There is a little fight going on near the 
Brazil-Uruguay frontier. It must be a job for 
international statesmen these days to remember 
which scrap they are trying to settle. Fighting 
still seems to be epidemic amongst the peppery 
peoples.

Lord Birkenhead is expected in Victoria 
towards the end of the present week. If he 
shall be prevailed upon to deliver an address 
here he can he sure of an interested audience 
He is a brilliant speaker and is never guilty of 
saying what lie doesn’t mean.

No United States members of the Ship Owners’ 
Association will participate in the Canadian grain 
carrying trade this season as long as the principle 
of filing tariffs shall be insisted upon. As long 
as the country’s crop can reach the necessary 
markets the West will take comfort from this 
decision. It is bidding for the business.

What does it matter how war between Italy 
and Greece was avoided! Why belittle the efforts 
of the League of Nations because it did not tell 
Mussolini what he had to do or suffer the con
sequences! Some prominent politicians and not 
a few statesmen are more like school children 
than grown men.

Some Thoughts for To-day

WHERE 18 THAT NEW ACT?

Just before he went North a few days ago the 
Leader of the Opposition informed the people of 
the Province that he was “through with hammer
ing these fellows over the Bay.” From that 
time on he intended to take the public into his 
confidence and formulate “the policies which we 
will put into force when we get into power and 
take over the government of the country.”

Where is the new act and what discussions 
have taken place so far! Reports of his meetings 
that have reached the Coast newspapers, to say 
nothing of the longer accounts contained in the 
press of the localities through which his tour has 
taken him. might have been clipped from any 
newspaper file embracing issues containing ses 
sional reports for the last five years.

Surely Mr. Bowiier does not mean to disap
point an expectant public. And to encroach upon 
the humorous offering which the “bill” for the 
tour promised would he an unkind gesture 
towards Mr. Pooley. The member for Esquimalt 
was advertised by his chief as the exponent of 
the famous “prune juice side-line.” In that 
capacity he left on his first political visit to the 
North.

It is therefore up to the Leader of the Oppo
sition to produce hie “entirely new act.”

"O CANADA”

For as one star another far exceeds,
So souls in heaven are placed by their deeds.

Robert Greene.

A daring pilot in extremity ;
Pleas’d with the danger, when the waves went 

high
He sought the storms.

Dry den.

-The desire of the moth for the star,
Of the night for the morrow,
The devotion to something afar 
From the sphere of our sorrow.

Shelley.

Decide not rashly. The decision made 
Can never be recalled. The gods implore not 
Plead not, solicit not; they only offer 
Choice and occasion, which once being passed 
Return no more. Dost thou accept the gift!

Longfellow.

Our Contemporaries
EVERYBODY WORKS BUT FATHER 

Kingston Standard:— It will be Interesting to aee 
what Premier Ferguson propose^ to do about home work. 
At present many pupils have to work longer hours than 
their fathers, and It Is both absurd and wrong that 
they should.

ASTRONOMICAL DISTANCES 
Montreal Gazette:—How many people have âny con

ception of what la meant by fifty-two thousand million 
miles—the approximate distance of the giant double star 
recently discovered by the director of the Canadian 
Government Observatory at British Columbia? Com
pared with that immense gulf, the sun is rubbing 
shoulders with us, so to speak, through It Is never 
nearer than 91,300.000 miles.

It will be gratifying to most people in this 
country to know that the delegates to the annual 
Conference of the Association of Canadian (Tuba 
are giving close attention to the subject of a 
standardized version of “O Canada.” It may be 
aome time before general agreement produces 
a Canadian anthem that will satisfy those who 
«till cling to their own particular transcription.BlJ1 B -. g • .___  , • • . • i usaea mo »“»- • «“ '-—»*•»»# uu- *-*—»» — ------ --------- ,
But-SB lOttff *** flvetyinterest iffmaintained, ju fleült hatiitf.. . So an order ha» sen» forth to kill »*trct*d IramUmnt»
the fundamental principle of one version and one 1 ------ * •• ' j|-------- — — —- | * ‘-----------------
version only there is hope that gatherings of s 
national character will not be treated to the con
fusing mixture that is all too frequent at present.
As • result ol the initiative which the Canadian

BUFFALO FARMING PROFITABLÊ 
Regina Leader:—The herd of buffalo In the national 

S>ark at Wainwrlght has grown eo large that It now 
taxes the capacity of the range and ia increasingly dif-

"If the development of Canada 
were to continue in the future aa In 
the pant immigration must continue.' 
she read. “Only a few of Canada’s 
resources have been developed up to 
the pivaent it was admitted and ma-i 
power and capital was needed tor 
greater developm 'nt In the pan: 
•hey had looked with some c^ra- 
f latency on the fact that Canada pad 
lint made the most of her resource i. 
but the w ar had In ought about a 
change, and Canada «ai now facing 
obligations particularly In her nr*- 
t: nal lif.t and In * « .- railway unde-- 
takinga, which, however, were not 
great compared with resources, but 
which ipade the development of those 
resources more necessary.

A Nation of Immigrants 
The importance of Canadian im

migration would better be appreci
ated when it was remembered that 
every man, woman and child In the 
Dominion, except the Ihdtans, was 
either»an immigrant or the descen
dant of an emigrant. A large por
tion of the population, particularly 
in .Western Canada, had themselves 
been immigrants and only a few 
could trace their ancestry back to 
more than two or three generations.

' The increase in the. population of 
Cahada waetht* solution of the prob
lem of developing her resources, pro 
vtded they conttt profitably employ 
and assimilate this Increase into 
Ganadiah life.

Agricultural Immigrants 
The speaker outlined *!he Govern

ment's plan to encourage Immigra
tion. Canada's campaign, she said, 
was at present chiefly carried on in 
Great Britain and the United States. 
These activities in recent years for 
industrial reasons had been limited 
almost entirely to bring to Canada 
persons who would engage In farm
ing cither as owners or aa laborers, 
or who would take up the work of 
domestic servants. The countries in 
which such settlers had been sought 
since thé war had been the United 
Kingdom am.I the United States. No 
Hggre*sive immigration proi agnnda 
ha<l been eairlei on in any other 
country, although settlers from 
Northern Europe, including particu
larly Norwegians, Swedes, Iceland
ers, Danes. Hollanders and Belgians, 
when coming within the clauses men
tioned. are alwaya desirable.

Adequate Man Power 
The gradual return of normal con

ditions since the war. and the recog
nition of the fact that Canada’s de
velopment could not procéda except 
with the assistance of adequate man
power. had led to a certain relaxa
tion of restriction» upon immigrante 
entering Canada. There waa, how 
ever, no relaxation in so far aa the 
physical, mental and moral condition 
of the Immigrant waa concerned.

The queatlon of assisted immigra
tion had received a great deal of con
sideration. and had been diacuaaed in 
Parliament. While no lavish policy 
of assisted Immigration waa proposed 
arrangements are being entered into 
with the British Government Over
seas Settlement Board for co-opera
tive acUont in assisting a limited 
number of Immigrante to Canada. It 
t» expected that this year assistnm-c 
will be extended to about five thou
sand children, four thousand domestir 
workers. and about four thousand 
farm laborer» and others. The ae- 
sletaoce Is In the form of the payment 
of the passage or a portion of the 
passage of the Immigrant. In the 
case of the children It la an outright 
gift,--but in the caae of others It la a 
loan, to be repaid.

The nominated passage scheme un
der which an Individual or organiza
tion may nominate a certain person 
or persona for assistance, the nom
inator guaranteeing the repayment ol 
the loan, and Immigration publicity 
work were outlined.

Flow to West
Mr»« Bryant, of Regina, read 

paper for G. R. Dolan, president of 
the Regina Club, and W. A. Mac 
Leod, vice-president and secretary 
treasurer of the Canadian Club, in 
the course of which she stated that 
would be to Western Canada that 
the stream of incoming population 
would flow in the greatest volume 
when the tide of Immigration again 
ut this way . Western Canada, i 
comes these newcomer» — but 
heartily In accord with the steps 
that have been taken to sift out the

-For Sale, by Owner, - 
FAIRFIELD BUNGALOWS

1. Four rooms, new, lofty ceme»t 
basement, stucco front and other 
attractive features. Fine loca
tion, near car and sea.

2. Five roomy, modern, with hot air
Those contemplating purchase will 

do well to communicate with
P.O. BOX 342, VICTORIA

BLUNDERS

What poor taste in dress does 
this girl show?

The answer will be found among 
to-day’s want ada.

tCBWrilht. 1*53. Associated editor*’

2,000 head this year and sell the meat and hide». The 
Canadian government created thla herd in order to pre 
serve the buffalo from extinction. It .now discovers 
that It ha» made a profitable investment. Aa long 
the herd continues to increase at the present rate, 
tldv sum can b* taken out of it annually.

Germany, Poland and other Europ 
ran nations have supplied many 
thousands of Saskatchewan's total 
population of 759,000. Immigrante 
from Iceland, Denmark, .Norway, 
Sweden and Holland were so closely 
akin to the Anglo-Saxon race and 
come from where the winters are 
somewhat elmiliar, where democratic 
forma of government have long been 
established, and there ia no immi 
gratlon problem concerning the 
Scandinavian races, except the 
problem of persuading enough of 
them to come to the prairie». The 
general consensus of opinion, both 
spoken and written, would he to em
phasize the fact that immigration 
should be encouraged only from cer
tain countries, such aa the British 
Isles, Holland. Belgium. Norway. 
Sweden, Iceland and certain other 
European countries.

No danger of a permanent lose of 
population thrdugh the drift to the 
south should be felt. The migrating 
instinct may seme years draw more 
from Canada to the United States, 
but agricultural conditions were, on 
the whole, far better in the prairie 
provinces than In the states to the 
south of the line. A large number of 
settlers from the States, and the re 
turn of thousands of former Cana
dians, waa confidently anticipated. 

Canadian History
The discussion on Canadian history 

continued at this morning’s session 
bÿ Dr. A. O. MacRae. who stated 
that one of the reasons why- the 
youth of to-day lost the respect and 
reverence for Canadian institutions 
waa due to the lack of history and 
knowledge of history. Canada ■ hle- 
tory was the background of civilisa
tion. The youth of the country 
needed a background for their life, 
and that background was to be found 
in Canadian history.

He mentioned that In Calgary the 
Canadian Club arranged for the 
publication of a aeries of articles on
^Mrs* Hume, of Regina, started a 
discussion on text-books when she 
asked If text-books used in the public 
schools of Canada were written by 
American authors.

Mrs. J. F. C. Hyndman. of Victoria, 
replied that such waa not the caae In 
British Columbia.

J F. Clary, of Calgary, mentioned 
that he had read an article on the 
Toronto Globe In which this matter 
waa referred to. in which Inaccuracies 
in figures in text-books published in 
the United States for Canadian 
schools received attention.

\ Canadian Liât
He also spoke of the publication of 

articles on Canadian history and the 
distribution of books on Canadian 
history. . . .

Historical Subjects 
He quoted the Calgary Canadian 

Club’» list of subject» and contribu
tor» *s follows: ==

Jacques Cartier and Canada. 
Dr. J. MrCartqey Wilson; The 
Hudson’s Bay Company. Mr. Jus
tice Clarke; Madeline de Ver- 
c he res. H. W. Lunney. B.A.. 
K.C.: Halifax, Canadas Eastern 
Outpost. J. E. A. Macleod; The 
United Empire Loyaliste, L. F. 
Clarry. K.C.; Sir Alexander Mac- 
Kenzle, Dr. A. O. MacRae: The 
Battle of Lundy*» Lane, J. W. 
Hugill, K.C.; The First Steam
ship to Crowe-the Atlantic. J. A. 
Irvine: Lord Durham’s Report— 
Rebellion of l*37-Conditlona In 
1840. J. A- Vallquette. L.L.R. : 
The Battle of Queenaton Heights. 
A. O. A. Clowea; The Earlv 
Jesuit Missions. Rev. Father 
Cameron; Founding of Montreal, 
Rev. H. H. Bingham; Wheat 
First Sown In Canada, C. O. 
Smith; Heroes of the Long 
Sault. Alex. Calhoun; Treaty of 
Utrecht. 1713, Ceaalon of Acadia

chaff from the wheat and allow only 
£da 1» be

ginning to scrutinize more carefully 
those who enter, and to turn back 
those that would be a menace 
those already here,” he declared 
the paper.

X " 8çah«Savli, BueeM. Aueâri* s

ayl Hudson's Bay Territory -to 
Britain, Dr. G. W. Kerby; La 
Verendrye—Fort Rouge. 1796, 
Rocky Mountains. 1743, D. Lee 
Redman, K.C.; Fall of Quebec, 
Plains of Abraham. September 
13, 1769, James Short. K.C.;
Quebec Conference and Con
federation. Mr. Justice Stuart;
Riel Rebellions. 1868-1886. Col.
J. Walker; Mounted Police Or
ganised 1879, Col. G. E. Saunders;

• Barty Kaylsreni -4w- Western 
Canada. Chas. O. Smith; The 
Place of Hon. Alex. McKenzie in 
Canadian Development. W. M. 
Davidson; How to Become a

• Canadian Citizen. L. H. FenertyT 
William Lyon Mackenzie. F. S.

- He I wood ; Champlain. Dr. A. M._ 
Scott; Alberta Organized as a" 
Province, Dr. R. Johnston, Frank 
(H’y) Lawrence; Moravian Settle
ment in Upper Canada. Geo. 
Coutts. ,B.A.; Wolfe Island and 
Kingston. R. M. Spankie, B.A.; 
Joseph Howe. Clifford Jones,
K. C. ; History of Port Royal, H.
P. O. Sa vary, K .C. ^

FARMING PROSPECTS 
PLE1SE SETTLERS.

J. Haggerty, From Nebraska, 
Finds Vancouver Island 

Best For Producer
J Haggerty, a farmer of Nebraska, 

who visited this city last year and 
was much struck with the beauty 
of the country and the possibilities 
in the farming districts, has returned 
to Victoria, with his family, and 
taken up hia residence In the Happy 
Valley district, a few miles from Col- 
wood. There he has acquired an ex
tensive piecé of acreage, where he In
tend» to atart farming In a general 
way.

He will begin hie farming opera
tions by purchasing about 200 chick
ens. several cows and a few pigs. The 
land which he holds at present, ha» 
already been set out in small fruits 
to aome extent, and Mr. Haggerty 
has decided to put In a few acrea of 

egetable».
There ia one feature about this 

country.” aald Mr. Haggerty, “which 
makes It moat attractive to me. and 
that la the mildness of the Winter 
•eason. Unlike Nebraska, there are 
no serious hail atorma, which damage 
the crops and make farm life con
stantly a source of anxiety. There 
la very little snow, and not too much 
rain, and with a little care the frost 
will not harm even the earliest vege
tables.”

There Is an excellent opportunity 
for even the small farmer on thl» 
Island,” he continued, “and the dis
trict wherein I am settled affords a 
good future from the farmer’s point 
of view.” Mr. Haggerty told officials 

the Chamber of Commerce yes
terday that compared to Nebraska 
farm lands, the farms of the southern 
portion of Vancouver Island were ”a 
holiday.”

The Chamber of Commerce has 
been working hand In hand with the 
Victoria and Island Publicity Bureau, 
endeavoring to bring to this Inland 
settlers, and particularly men for the 
mil. Mr Haggerty Is only one of the 
many who have come here from other 
parts of the world and found the ex 
Istlng condition!» most satisfactory,

BLIPPEO TO DEATH
St. Hyacinthe. Que. Sept 11 — 

Slipping from the dew-covered roof 
of a parti y-const runted building here 
yesterday. Henry Jlchte. fifty-eight, 

roofer, fell thirty feet to his death.

Explains Object of Book Week 
to Delegates at Convention
A diverting but at the same time 

effective plea for Canadian literature 
waa launched by T. Murray Gibbon, 
of the Montreal Club, at the Associ
ât ion of Canadian Cluba to-day. The 
distinguished Canadian novelist. In 
the course of his remarks under the 
heading of “Canadian Book Week/' 
elated that Canadian writers were 
far better known In other countries 
than they were In Canada. The 
speaker remarked that Sir Gilbert 
Parker waa better known In Great 
Britain than In Canada. The last 
country to recognise him was hia na
tive country. Dr. Bllaa Carman had 
twenty-eight volumes published out
side of Canada, almost entirely In 
the United State», and it was not 
until hia twentyrnlnth book was to 
he published that a .Canadian pub
lisher came forward. Arthur Basil 
King told the speaker that his Can
adian royalties acre almost negli
gent. Arthur Stringer VII In the 

j same position until a few years ago.
I "We do not ask to be overwhelmed 
with royalties," commented the 
speaker, but we should like to get at 
least Ihe equivalent of a bell boy- at 
the Empress Hotel.

The contribution of author» to 
national life was not sufficiently re
alized in Canada, The speaker thought, 
and Book Week waa one of several 
schemes of Canadian authors to ex
tend the reading of Canadian hooka 
among Canadian peopte. Writing for 
the American maFket ' autbofi un
doubtedly had to color their writing 
to a certain extent, and. their writ
ings consequently had a tendency to 
become more American than they 
otherwise would do.

The speaker humoipusly referred 
to a Canadian author leaving seven 
copies of his book with a publisher 
and having eight returned.

Mrs. Bonsall Porter, of Montreal, 
supported Mr. Gibbon.

SPECTACULAR RESCUE

Rklgedale. Sask.. Sept. 18.—Heroic 
efforts of Mrs. Sam Carlson and Mis» 
Irene Dennison saved the lives of the 
former’s four children when they car

ried them through flames and amok* 
In a spectacular 125,<MH) fire whleh 
started In a restaurant here early 
thla morning. The women and chllw 
dren escaped In their night attire.

This morning nothing; remains on 
the cast side of the main street but 
thç Bank of Hamilton and only for 
the faet that the wind waa coming 
from the south saved the whole town 
from total deal ruction. Eight build
ing» were destroyed.

®!

The HEW EDISON
Sheraton Design

In Our Exclusive 
Phonograph

and record» store you will find 
everything necessary to sestet 
you in selecting the best instru
ment for your home. Prompt 
and cheerful service alwaya at 
your command.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORK 

641 Yates St. Phone 3449

Best Wellington

Victoria Fuel 0l Ltd.
Phone 1S77 
A. R. Graham

1109 Broad St.
E. M. Brown

As an aid to 
Cooking

If you have never used Bovril in this way— 
just try a spoonful or two in the preparation of 
stews, hashes, or gravies. Bovril puts the 
goodness in, you'll find.

BOVRIL
Ftre-Resleting Water-Proof

ROOF PAINTS, 6100 PER GALLON

WILLIAMS & HARTE, LTD.
f*«e Pal.t O.)

PAINT STAIN AND VARNISH MAKERS 
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS AND DECORATORS 

1302 Wherf Street Phene ESP

All “Regad” Boots For Men On Sale 
At $4.40, $6.60, $8.80

Modern Shoe Co. Y a tee and 
Government Streets

# %
SMOKE

x 019 CHUM
%%7/%/////j

TOBACCOM
-

5189
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j Superior Value»
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

•tore Hours: • e.m. to • p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday. • p.m. Beat Qualities

/;

WOMEN’S

Flannel Dresses
Special on Wednesday 

Morning at

$8.75
Flannel Dresses in two- tone ^effect, 
plain color, trimmed with check. 
Well tailored with round neck, short 
sleeves, tie belts and neatly finished 
with buttons. There arc a few with 
pleated skirt and jacquettc. Shown 
in black with white and black, navy 
with navy and tan. Sizes 16 to 18. 
Special for the half-day selling at, 
each ......... .................$8.75

-Mantles, Fleet valeur

Babies’ Wear at Special Prices
Gertrude Petticoats of fine white nainsook, with skirt and neck trimmed with 
embroidery and armholes edged with narrow laee; others finished with
feather at if eh in g. Values to $1.00. Odd lines to clear at, each . ............75«*
Shortening Dresses of white lawn, neatly trimmed with narrow embroidery.
Iletrular $1.00 for........... ............................................................. ...........75d^

—Infants', First Floor

Curtain Muslins
30 Inches Wide, at . . ,
Fancy Stripe Curtain Muslins, in white only, which make 
pretty bedroom curtains and wear and launder well. Half 
Day Special at, a yard............................... .............. ..........25<

Draperies. Second Floor

1

National Shoe Week
September 17. to 22

Packard’s Welted Shoes for 
Misses and Children

At Factory Prices
Misses' Patent Button Boots with or without toe cap \ '^s..
Misses' Chocolate Kid Lace Boots  .............. ....... / Bt

Misses’ Gun Metal Strap Slippers................................. ( 0*0
All Genuine Goodyear Welt with oak tanned soifs.. \*7* 
Regular $5.00 and $6.00...................................................... / Pair

Girls’ Black Kid Button Boots, with plain toe.........  \ Sizes
I 8 to 101,

Girls' Chocolate Strap Slipper .................................      / at
Girls’ Brown Calf Strap Slipper. All with Welted / mq QC5

Regular $4.00 and $5.00........... ............................................. / " Pair
"T7iildrcn's Blaoli ITCifl'KinVon Bools  ......... 7.7........ V—— Sizes —
Children's Chocolate Kill Lace Boots.......................... . I 4 to 7!,
Children's Brown Calf Strap Slippers ....................................  ( at
Children's Black Kid Strap Slippers .......................... , mm jm
Children’s Brown Calf Strap Slippers .....................   \ 29^*40

All welted soles ; regular #3.00 and #4.00 / Pair
—Chlldren’M Shoes, First Floor

Boys’ Solid Leather Boots 0ur Foot Comfort Department is
n l-a ^ equipped with a full stovk of the best

al *Pv makes of appliances for the relief of foot
Black Gram Leather Boots that will stand
a lot of hard wear; all aiaoa to Wk at. -a~ trouble, and Our staff of trained and
,wir ......................................... .... *2o»6 ^ certificated praetipedists are always
Woman's Grope Rubber Sole Oxfords in Winter ... , . . , ,weight, for eport or street wear. The acme readv to give ad Vice free of charge, 
of comfort and durability. Made of brown —Women's Shoes. First Floor
calf. A shoe once tried will always be wanted. —-Children's Shoes, First Floor
Very Special at. a pair .................... $7.50 —Men’s Shoes, Main Floor

Wednesday Special in School 
and Shopping Cases

Brown Leatherette School Case.,
with metal corner», metal lid bind
ing. fancy paper lining and finished 

' wHh strong handle and two shFT 
clasps. Size 12 in. only. Regular 
#1.25. Wednesday morning at. 
each ............’..............................OSy

All Feather 
Pillows 

At 95c Each
Fifty All Feather Pillows,
covered with heavy art tick
ing and weighing 5 lbs. to 
pair. Half-Day Speeial at,
each .7 ..................... - 95^

’—=3r :—- —Furniture, Second Floor

Brown Leatherette School or Shop
ping Case, with metal swing handle, 
two ajde clasps and finished with 
fancy paper lining. Size 12 in. 
Regular 65c. Wednesday morning
at. each ................................ .40^

—Men’. Furnlehlnri. ¥»ln Floor

A Big Special in

Boys’ Gloves
Wednesday Morning

At 69c
35 Dozen Boys’ Tan Leather 
Warm Lined Gauntlet Wrist 
Gloves, made with star and 
fringe. ' Wednesday morning 
at, a pair ................. .69^

—Boys’ Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Fur Felt Hats
Specially Priced for Wednesday

A Smart Stylish Brushed Fur Felt Hat in two styles. One 
with wide brim and welted edges and the other with a 
medium semi curl. Both have a strong sateen lining. 
Your choice in shades of Cuba, deep green, pearl, elephant, 
slate aM geal. giwrTrom 6% to TVor-Spccial
Wednesdar at, each .......... ............................. .84.00

—Men» Hat». Main Floor

25cExtension Curtain Rods
Half-Day Special at 2 for .
Half Inch Brass Rods, with silver .cuds, having an extension 
from 30 niches to 54 inches. Extra HalfTlay value at 2 pairs 
for........... ............................................................................  25C

----------  --------- ------ 0 —Draperie», Second Floor

Women’s House Dresses 
Special To-morrow at

$2.98
Made of strong quality sateen 
skirt and cretonne top and finished 
with two pockets. Speeial at. 
each....... — .....................$2.98

—White wear, First Floor

Half-Day Special
Women’s Underskirts at

$1.95
Made of strong quality wool moire 
in various colors. Special for Wed
nesday at ......................... $1.95

—Whltewear, First Floor

Kitchen Chairs 
at $1.10 Each

Kitchen Chairs made of 
hardwood in a golden finish, 
finished with double rungs 
and solid wood seat. Half- 
Day Special at, each, $1.10

—Furniture. Second Floor

Children’s High 
Chairs, $2.50

Made of hardwood and fin
ished with swing tray, 
golden finish, Wednesday 
special at, each........$2.50

—Furniture. Second Fleer

Wednesday Special
Overblouses in 
Silk Tricolette $1.98

24 Silk Tricolette Overblouses in shades of gold, jade and white. Made of a 
fancy weave silk tricolette with round neck and long sleeves, all round belt 
finished with neat buckle, In sizes 34. 36, 38 and 40. Wednesday sjiccial at. 
each................................................................................... ................... $1.98

-Blouaee, First Floor

Children’s Dresses Children’s Hats
Reg. Value $2.50 
Wednesday Morning at $1.69
Children’s Colored Muslin Dresses, trimmed 
with silk embroidery in fancy design and 
small meltings on skirt. Your choice of 
colors in blue, yellow, mauve or pink. Regu
lar values $2.u0. Wednesday morning at. 
each................ ................................$1.69

—Children's. First Floor

To Clear at
49c _

Children'i White Strew Hate,
Mutable for hoy or girl. All white 
trimmed with navy hand. Size, 
for 2 to 3 years only. Regular 
#1.50 value to clear Wednesday
at, each ................................ 49f

—Children's, First Floor

Half-Day

Corset
Special

Sizes 24 and 
25 Only

Made of pink coutil 
with elastic top, 
laced at hack, free 
hip, lightly boned 
and finished with 
four hose sup
porters. Sizes 24 
and 25 only. Reg. 
#2.50 value. To 
clear Wednesday,
at .................. $1.25

—Corseta, First Floor

Women’s Navy Pleated Skirts
$4.90

Made of strong quality serge, box pleated and finished 
with a narrow belt. A skirt very suitable for hard wear. 
Sizes 26 to 32. Sjtecial for Wednesday at, each $4.90

—Mantle». First Floor

New Pullover Sweaters
Special at. . . 
Sizes 36 .to 42

$1.95

Stove Pipe 
Special

For Wednesday
Five lengths of 
Stove Pipe. 5 or 
6 inch in dia
meter, for

—Stoves, Second Floor

Made in a plain weave with V neck, long Pullovers in fancy weave, in contrasting
sleeves and buttoned belt, in shades of shades of marigold and white, turquoise and
jockey, Oriental, fawn and jade. Half-dav white, camel and brown, jade and white.
Special at, each .................................$1.05 Sizes 36 to 42 at. each .................... .$1.95

—Sweaters, First Floor

China Specials
87-Piece Johnson's English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set, in
plain white. Half-day S|>eeial at ...........................$12.80
A 52-Picec Set for ........ ................................ ..... $7.20
English Semi-Porcelain White and Gold Cups and Saucers
Special at, each ................. ................... -......... ............ .25d

Wednesday Special—Child’s 
Crib at $13.50

Child's Whits Enamel Iron Crib, with continuous posts and 
drop sides. Complete with springs and mettre» for $13.50

— Bed Dept., Second Floor

V

Hardware Values for 
Wednesday

Old English floor Wax in 1-lb. tins. Regular 85c. Half-dav 
Special at ..........................................................................69T

3-Ply Va-inch Garden Hose, 50 feet Complete with nozzle. 
Special at .................................................................... $4.75

Aluminum Preserving Kettles, 8-quart size. Special, 
each....................... ................................................. . $1-19

Ho. 6 Columbia Dry Cell Batteries, Special Wednesday, 
each ........................................ '• .................................... 90^
-------------------------- i—i----------------------------
All Garden Tools, including Rakes. Shovels, Hoes, Porks, 
Dutch Hoes, ete., to clear at......... HALF PRICE

—Hardware, Lower Mein Floor

Brussels Rugs
27-ii. by 54-ie. 

Half-Day Special 
at, Each

$1.89
100 Jute Brussels 
Rugs, frame made 
and very hard- 
wearingqualities. 
In a good selec
tion of designs. 
Half-Day Speeial 
at, each .$1.89
-Carpets, Second Floor

“Three Flowers”
Kichard Hudnut’s “THREE FLOWERS” line in nW 
the most popular of aU Toilet Specialtie*. The full 
line ia now being demonstrated in our Toilet Article* 
Section and sold at price* much le** than heretofore.
Hudnut's “Thr4B Flowers'1 Face Powder ..........................76<

Vanishing Cream .........  -50r
" " " Cleansing Cream ........ SO<
“ “ , Skin and Tissue Cnam SOf

Talcum in tins ...»...........3Sr
Taioum in Fanoy Glaee Bet 66e
Toilet Water »..................*1.60

“ “ " Perfume per ounce. ; . .*2.on
•V H Perfume in Fancy Beta. *1.00

** " “Boudoir" Compact Powder,
with puff ...........................*1.26

“ *__ ,__ Vanity Box with Puffs, Mirror,
Medium Rouge end Naturelle
Face Powder ,.................*1.26

** Twin Compacts, in fa nay geld
~ “■ ease, with puffs, mirror, Rouge

and Powder complete .. *2.00

Oatmeal
Soap

Spencer's Spec ill

The targe size cakes 
Pure Oatmeal Soap, 
m anufactured 
specially for us. 
The, most economical 
complexion soap on 
the market.
4 large cakes, 25#
•toilet Article. Section.

Mein Floor

Toilet Paper
Rolls

Wednesday Morning 
Spacial...........

12 for «3#
—Toilet ArUclee 

Section, Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
• i



Pure Cocoa in Bulk 
2 Lbs for 25c

- IN WOMAN’S
Carnation Milk, tin . . .11<
Blue Ribbon Tea, lb.........65f
Nabob Coffee, Mb. tin...53*
Malt Extract, lb. ........... 30*
Lean Pot Route, lb. 8* and 5£

Boneless Stewing Beef,
;l ................................... .28*

Rump Roasts, lb. 21C and 18*
Sirloin Steak, lb.........'■■■ -32<
Presh Cooked Tripe, 2 lbs. 25*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
B12 Fort St. 2 Big Stores 749 Yates St.

A HEATERS
Now i* the time to get your Heater. PjP« 
and Bibowe. Stove Boards and Stove PIP* 
Knamel. Renew your Furnace Pipes now, 
white we can give you better attention. 
C’Hstings carried for Fawcett. Moffatt. Buck, 
and Lorrain make of Ranges.

B.C. HARDWARE
AND RANGE CO., LTD.

THE RANGE PEQPLE
718 Fort St. Phone 82

National Shoe Week
Wt* have airanged “Style 
Week at Mutrie's” so (habit 
coincides with the nation
ally-proclaimed Shoe Week 
throughout the Dominion. 

> Fur this reason we especially
ask you to insjjeot our window displays this week. 
There you'll find the answer to your question, 
“What's correct in footwear for Fall !"

Sayward
Rnilding

MÜÎR1E8S0N 1203
Douglas St.

There's many a good thing 
come from Scotlied, but 
■«thing better thaa

Brown & Poison’s 
Corn Starch

It makes delicious pastries, 
rich soups and delicate jellies, 
and is the good housewife s 
best stand - by. During the 
summer months this Corn 
Starch will provide light and 
nourishing dishes in great 
variety. Try a jelly made 
with freshly-picked fruit and 
Com Starch and see how 
good it is 1

A C—k B~k. cenffl/nmf r*tip** «*«4 in ike 
OU Country. maiUm receipt of m3c. kimmp y 

-RAISLEY**- the-
yurt rawing powder 
— is better than the 
best baking powder 
for cakes or poetry. 

(Um 1 pert "Raielef 
'to 8 parte flour.

minou tm. co,
Urtmatda BUg.. VRNCOUVU. 8.C.

MEET NEXTWEEK
Forteenth Annual Convention 

in Vancouver; Busy Pro
gramme

Vancouver, Sept. 18—The members 
of the local unions of the Woman* 
Christian Temperance Union are an 
tlclpatlng a splendid attendance on 
Tuesday next, when the provincial 
body will meet for the fortieth an
nual convention In the Mount Pleas
ant Presbyterian Church, of Vancou
ver.

The, morning session will open at 
9.30 with a consecration service led 
by Mrs. Turnbull. Appointment of 

, committees will fpllow. The correa- 
j ponding secretary, Mrs. Lannlng. will 
| submit her report as'will the treas
urer. . Mrs. Yapp, the "Y" secretary.

! Mr». Willi,croit, and the L.T.L. sec- 
' ratary. Mr* Uevan. These will be 

followed by the departmental reporta 
of parliamentary image, fair work. 
Sabbath observance, work among 
railroad employees, parlor meetings, 
curfew bell, medical temperance, sol- 
duYs and volunteers, evangelistic, In
dian work, anti-narcotics, public 
meetings, press nnd (lower mission.
At luncheon greetIrtgs will be received 
from organisation*.

In the afternoon Mrs. Forrester will 
give a pui*er on "Civics.” and a dis
cussion and conference will be led by 
Mrs. J. A. Gillespie. In the evening 
Rev. A H. Sovereign will address the 
m-ct mg owl- * grand gold medal-eoa- 
test will be held under the direction 
of Mrs. F.rgett.

Flection of officers will be held on 
Wednesday morning and the conTtrru- 
giion of departmental reports will be 
heard, including missionary, legisla
tion and petition, sailors, lumbermen 
and miners, literature and depository* 
moral education. Little White Rib- 
boners. young people’s societies. Sun
day schools, ('anadtanizallon and mis
sionary work. The reports of \an- 
couver district secretary and treasur
er will be read, at this session. A pa
per ou ^ Temperance Ailvertlsing and 
the 'Prene" will be given by Mrs. 
.«sturdy in the afternoon. Mrs. .1. 
Slacken, will also speak on scientific 
Instruction and Mrs. Kdgett will ex
plain the part which medal contests 
take In the W.C.T.U. work. Supper 
will be followed bv a conference on

Y work, led by Mrs. Wllliscroft. - 
Rev. A. R. Cooke wiH speak in the 

evening and the provincial president, 
i Mrs T. H Wright, will present , her 
! annual address. Miss YVark* of Vic- 
'ton.*, will report on the provincial 
i W (* T V. home. Mrs. Cantell and j 

Mrs. A'len will lead the conference 
•irut discussion on Thursday room
ing The report of the plan of work 
committee will also be heard and a 
memorial service conducted by Mrs. 
Turnbull- _ „ .

Superintendents anil the board or 
management of the provincial home 
will be appointed in the afternoon. 
The reports of the committee on reso
lutions and the budget will be read.

Miss Mary Bollert. dean of women 
at the University of British Colum
bia will speak on girls’ work at the 
closing session on Thursday evening^ 
The *‘Y” girls, under the direction of 
Mr, WillUrroft. will ,-age *" 
orate pageant. "Canada s ( all to H r 
Daughters." at eight o'clock.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 

RALLY DAY CONCERT

WILL VISIT CITY
WITH PRESSMEN

Mr. and Mr,. C. R. Fawcetl. of St. | Mra. R. G. Rowland, wife of Prof. 
Patrick Street, are receiving con- | Reginald G. Rowland, of Vancouver

r>n Monday. October 1. the t Irai 
Prcahylerlan oburch Sunday School 
will hold the annual rally day enter
tainment In the church hall. It ha* 
been the custom to hold there enter
tainment, following rally 
and the programme thl, year will be 
more Interesting than ever. The pro
gramme will he divided into two 
parte, the flr.t i«rl will take plar. 
In the church hall, the Hem, will In
clude ,ong, by the Junior» Instru
mental muelr and vocal solo, and 
duel, hy some of the best talent In 
the city. The Pa, a Pa, Young 
Indies' Rlhte via* will contribute a 

will 1

TBY US ON YOUR
WET WASH

You will be surprised at the 
splendid results and the 
wonderful saving of t'uu 
and labor. The cost i* not 
high, only 4* per pound 
All you do is hang up the 
clothes to dry and iron. We 
do all the rest.

ronomv stt:?9

i:i 1 — 171-- —2SLBS
/or - - B 1 oo

CORNIR HOCK BAY & JOHN ST.

‘fflÜlai/id/
cDresses

Exclusive Models fa 
Poirot Twill or Canton 

Crepes.
All Less 20%

during our Introductory Sole
Blouses • Lingerie

707 Yates Street

chorus also, and there will he a num
ber of new and novel features of In
terest to both young and old.

The second part of the programme 
Will he held In the gymnasium of the 
church when à very Interesting nro
se.mm* Of «unis, burle.au*. basket
ball match will be arranged hy War
ren Martin. The committee In 
,hares of the rally day srrsn*e: 
menls ar# hard at work to make this 
yssr tAe best in the history o# the 
Honda y school.

gratulatloas on the arrival of a son. 
o o o

Mr. J. Rennie, of Hampshire Road, 
returned yesterday from a holiday 
trip to Seattle.

O O O
Mr. Jack Keay. of Vancouver is 

spending his vacation in Victoria, at 
his home on Newport Avenue.

o o o
Mrs. <’. H. Unwin and her sister- 

in-law. Miss Effie «Unwin, returned 
yesterday from an enjoyable holiday 
spent at Oreas Island.

o o o
Mrs. H. F. Car 11 le. of chiles 

Street, is leaving next week to spend 
an extended holiday in Oakland. Cali
fornia.

Major-General A. B Parry, of Ot
tawa. arrived at the Empress Hotel 
yesterday accompanied by Mrs. 
Perry. ^ .

-O O -------------- -
Miss Vivian Matson returned to the 

city on Sunday afternoon 'com Van
couver where she haa been visiting 
Ml,, Sheila Russell. ^

Mm l^to,ly, whi> ba, b**o rellct -
Ing at the Cumberland Ornerai Hoa- 
pltal for the pakt two month», has 
returned here.^ ^ ^

Mr. V. !.. Bardley-Wllmot. of Ot
tawa came to Nelson from Ktmber- 
ley and spent the day at Crescent 
Bay on his way to thl£ city.

Mr, M. M. English and Mia* 
Catherine Fraser have left fofVIIc^ 
lorla after .pending a ['« ''“J" ,1 
New Westmlnater and at Chewassta

o o o
Mrs. l^ggatt. of Cambridge. Eng- 

land Who has been visiting her 
mother. Mrs Alice Thomson Yeft on 
Saturday en route for the old Coun

ty. c 0 »
y,r w. Fawcett, of Hampshire 

Road, returned Inst week from a 
motoring holiday In the States, dur
ing which he made an ascent of

-Mount Rainier--------------------------------- :—
O o O

Mr. Montagu* Vlalous. of Winni
peg I. on her wav to the Coast to 
attend the Women s Pr*"" Club con
vention. and will come first m Vic
toria to spend a few day. with her 
sister. Mr. Wheatley.^Jubtlee Axe.

Mr and Mr». B P- R- Bnrtop. of
North Quadra Street, left r
llngham ferry on Sunday for a motor 
trip to Portland and th* Sound clll*.
It Is expected that they will be aw*, 
for about two weeks. ^------ *------ ------

Mr. Justice Macaulay, of Dawson, 
was a visitor in Victoria over the 

i week-end while en route to spend an 
extended holiday In Belleville. On
tario.

o o o . .
Miss Alice Daly, who for the P**t 

week has been the guest of her sister. 
«Inter Mary Anna, at Si. Joseph • 
Hospital has left for Vancouver en 
route to her home In Montreal, 

boo
The Earl and Countess of Stafford 

and the Ladies Elisabeth and Mary 
Byng were Involved in a motor acci
dent which occurred on Thursday 
morning a short distance south of 
Okanagan Falls, on the Green I-ake 
road. In a collision with another car 
I*ady Elisabeth suffered a badly-cut 
finger through the shattering of the
windshield. ...... ..... '____

o o o
At the Government printing office. 

Friday afternoon. Mr. Frol Shake- 
spear* was presented with an *rnv 
chair as a token of the appreciation 
and . steem In which he was held hy 
the employees of the office Tho 
Hon. J- D. Mat I/-an. Provincial Hec- 
retaryr introduced by the Kings 
Printer. Mr. W. II. Cullin. made the 
presentation. He voiced the regrets 
of the staff that they would lose one 
who had been with the establishment 
for forty-two years, and had given 
faithful service during that time. 
Mr. Hhakeapeare on replying ex
pressed his appreciation of the gift 
He also gave some very Interesting 
reminiscences of the work In the 
early days.

who has been spending the Humener 
months with Mrs. Todd at her camp. 
Cordova Bay. Victoria, will return to 
her home In a few days, accompanied 
by her hostess. A farewell beach 
party waa given in honor of Mra. 
Rowland. o o o

Mr. and Mra. John Tonkin, accom
panied by their son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Clarke, who have been spending a 
short holiday In Victoria, are leaving 
to-day by motor for their home in 
Halt Lake City. Mr. and Mrs. Rich
mond, who have also been guests 
in Victoria for a few days, are re
turning with Mr. Tonkin's party to 
their home In the same city.

o o o
Mr. A. Innocent and Mies Innocent, 

of China, entertained at a delightful 
fancy drees dance at Htrathcona
Lodge. Hhawnigan Iztke on Saturday 
last prior to Miss Innocent’s depart
ure for England. Among those pre
sent were: Mrs. Molesworth, Pier
rette; ~Mrs. Bretton, Spanish lady.
Miss Phylls Keene, Powder Puff;
Miss Peggy Steine, Aladdin : Miss
Innocent. Hptd»r Wch; Mrs. Grosart. 
Coll*** boy; Mts, Wyld*. Colomhine;

Roll* Clark. Sylvia Appleby

Careful Buyers!

Mrs. Hugh Pringle, Formerly1 
of Victoria to Attend 

Convention
Among Interesting; personalities 

expected here with the Canadian 
Women’s ITeawTHib Convention Is 

' Mrs. Gertrude K. Pringle, daughter 
of Enoch Thompson, of Toronto, and 
niece of Ernest Selon Thompson, the i 
well-known naturalist and writer. 
Before her marriage Mrs. Pringle 
was well known in the newspaper 
world, and while In Edmonton* was 
associated with the Hon. Ella H«ar- 
lett-Synge, M.D.. another prominent 
woman who. coming latefc. to practice 
near Vancouver, went oversea» from 
there with the Women’s Medical 
Corps.

Mra Pringle with her husband. Mr. 
Hugh Pringle, also made her home* In 
Victoria for several year* leaving 
here in 1916. After her husband’s 
death she was connected with one of 
Vancouver's newspapers, but left the 
Coast two years ago to make her 
home In Toronto, where she is a 
staff writer on Maclean’s Magaxine. 
and has written articles for the 
Modern Priscilla. Toronto Star 
Weekly. Toronto Saturday Night. 
Hunday World and Christi»» Kctence 
Monitor.

Her father. Mrr~Enoch Thompson, 
who Is Spajnhth Consul in Toronto, 
recently paid a visit to that country 
and was received in audience by King
'ATHinsw. his eTpe

those who want the ut
most in style for their 

„ money, will find our shop
the place where they can fulfill their desire. #
Here we arc showing a carefully selected line of Ladies 
Garments that in these days when money is worth *o much, 
will appeal to our friend*. .
We aak you to come in, look our stock over cirefully and 
we leave it to your judgment. Do so et your first oppor
tunity.

Special Flannel Sport Dreesee, f 8.45

1

THE FAMOUS STORE,

| Coats, Fur Coats.

721 Yates Street

LIMITED
Aaineoota, Afternoon end Dinner 

Skirts and Sweater» Phone 4061

Misers —,----- —...-------
Helen Macdonald and Pet Furlongc 
Messrs. Molesworth, Plrrrot; Mr 
Breton. Sheik; Mr. Togo Cheeke. 
Pierrot; Mr. A. Innocent. Whelk ; T. 
Ken*. Pierrot ; Messrs Garnett. K 
riark. Oliver Pauline, GrOaart and L. 
Hamilton. o o o

Guests staying at' Htrathcona 
Lodge, Whawnigaji Lake during the 
last werk Included Mrs. E. Pears*. 
Mra. F "E. Young. Mr. G W. New
ton Miss Sylvia Applrhy. Ml*" 
Helen Macdonald. - Mr Oliver Paul
ine. Victoria; Mr. ànd Mrs G K 
William*. Mr. .1. C. Minn. Mr. J. 
Wright. Mr. and Mrs W. H. Kpawrn. 
Mrs. A. E. Ruddock and Mr. and Mrs 
R B Ruddock, Seattle: Miss Edith 
John. Mr and Mra. Withers, Miss 
Withers. Mr tl. Withers. Mr With
er, Mr: and Mrs. G. A. King. Mr 
and Mrs. J. McD. Grossrt. Vancou
ver; Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Macdonald. 
Valgarv ; Mr. and ' Mrs. E F. ' Em
mons. Britannia Reach ; Mr. and Mrs 
J. fowl* and Mis, Cowrie. Nanaimo 

(Concluded on page » )

basis of a series of interesting news 
paper articles which were later pub
lished in book form In response to 
popular request.

Other preeswomen coming w ill in
clude Miss Houston, for the past 
twenty years a member of the edi
torial and new, staffs of The Herald 
and The Mall. Halifax. Nova Scotia, 
and Mias May Clendennan, of Win
nipeg.

Kumtuks Make 
Plans For Active 

Winter Programme
Business meetings which were 

suspended during the Summer 
months were renewed by the Kum
tuks Club last evening, when a large 
representation of members gathered 
jn the Alexandra Chib. Pemberton 
Building. Mis» Lottie Bowren pre
sided.

Tentative plans were made for the 
Winter’s work, the members deciding 
to concentrate their endeavors on 
hne particular project. Th*e nature 
of this work will be decided àT”“K 
later meeting, pending the report of 
a special committee appointed to 
look into the matter. It was reported 
that during the Summer the members 

not been Id!* in doing good;

COLBERT
PLUMBING

AND HE ATI NO CO. LTD..
755 Breuekten. fNN UÊ

: "Many years of satisfactory aarrioifa*

■lorlick’s
halted Milk

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, 
I.O.D.E., WILL MEET

The Municipal Chapter. I.O.D.E.. 
will resume lta meetings on 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock in 
lb* headquarters. Jones Building, 
when a large attendance is re
quested.

among the various activities was the 
conducting of an ice cream stall in 
connection With the special service 
garden party, netting nearly 120 for 
the beneficiary causes. The club had 
also sent fifty pounds of-sugar to the 
Protestant Orphanage pound party.

A plea from the Red Cross on be
half of the Japanese relief fund met 
with generous response, the collec
tion taken among the member» to be 
augmented by a similar collection at 
nejt Monday's luncheon *f the club.

one new member. Misa Hayward, 
was elected. At next Monday’s lun
cheon Miss Donough will be the 
speaker.

Methodist Women Meet—The Me
thodist Women’s Missionary Society 
held a most successful rally in the 
Metropolitan Church Parlor y ester- 
dav, seventy-five attending the meet
ing. Mrs. McComK the president, 
was in the chair. Encouraging re 
ports were given ^by Mis» Fullerton

Safe
Milk

, •» •• ,(.» 4k la valida

A Nutritious Diet for All Afes. 
Keep HorIick*8 Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ;Hooko or Office

the secretary, who traced the pro
gress of the work during the past 
yaar. while Mra. Read, the treasurer, 
presented the financial statement. 
Mrs. Knott was the speaker, taking 
for her subject "Systematic Giving.** 
After a solo by Mrs. Wllderspln, de
licious refreshment» were served.

Catholic Silver Tea—The Catholic 
Women's League will hold a silver 
ten fn the Knights of Cchrnibue H*B 
to-morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock 
when a most attractive programme 
will Include selections by Misa 
XYNeill, Miss Taylor, Mrs. Style» 
8ehl and Mrs Harry Nesbitt. Mrs 
(Dr.) Ryan, of St. John, N.B., who I» 
here for the Canadian Club conven
tion. will be the guest of honor. An 
invitation has been sent to the par
ishes of the Willows end Esquimau 
to attend the affair.

REHEARSALS FOR -CREATION"

but advertised goods
IkM By The Maker

This evening commencing at 
o’clock promptly the rehearsals for 
the oratorio "The Creation’’ will com 
mener. The rehearsal» will be held 
in the First Presbyterian Church 

k schoolroom. The practices will be 
held every Tuesday.

For Japanese Relief — To raise
funds tot the Japanese relief fund, 
the B.O.ST ClUb has arranged for an 
entertainment4 at Harmony Hall on
Wadnesda* eyenjpg at 8 jb’ft^Pk,....
11. Maynard will give hi* lantern lec 
turo on "Hfrrty Days 4n Vtotw 

| There will also b« a musical pro-

1 gramme and refreshment will he 
served. A coV.evtion will be taken 
for Japanese reliefo «

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

Uy HELEN KENDALL

Ironing Sitting Down
•T don’t mind doing the ironing one 

bit; I love to Iron, especially th* 
baby’s dainty ‘things and my table 
linen, hut oh. my feet get so tired, 
was the plaint of a young house

keeper who was 
trying to do all of 
her own work, es
pecially since she 
got the electric 
clothes washer.

"Well, dear 
child! sit down to 
your Ironing." ex- 
claimed the 
baby’s grand- 
mother “You 
don’t have to 
stand up at that 
ironing board 
hour after hour. 
The ironing of 
small pieces can

cushioned chair, lower your Ironing 
board to the level of your lap. put I 
your basket of sprinkled pieces be-1 
side you. and begin. Lay this piece I 
of oilcloth over your lap to keep the I 
dampness from coming through, and | 
start all the large thing* such 
towels, dinner napkins, and shirts, by I 
Ironing first the side farthest away 
from you. As you iron it. let It slip I 
over the edge of the board and h-»»S 
down the other side. This keeps | 
the Ironed garment from becoming | 
mussed on your lap.

"If you have a good mgny things to I 
Iron, you’ll find It a rest to stand up I 
now and than and> relieve the strain I 
on your arms and shoulders. Then 1 
when you begin to tire of standing, 
sit down again. And don't try to dol' 
your ironing all up at once, my child. | 
Dampen down a few things at 
time -the things you need moat

(tôtôc jiist NS wetl rifting down as- end iron thoev leaving mtter. until
_______ up. In fact, only the really
large things, like sheets, dressa* and
no on have to have a high, free board 
Under them.

"Now sit down In this armies*.

the next day. K is these Ions ses
sions at any kind of work that thré| 
us to much. Take It a little 
time, and sit down to It and you'll | 
find you dp not mind it at alL"

For Mothers—“FRY’S’9
ni,;—

For true nourishment in delicious form FRY'S COCOA is supreme. UÙ* 
it thU way and you will find it most appetising and digestible. To 3 good 
teaipOonfuU of Fry'» Cocoa add three spoonfuls of sugar, muc 
add one half cup of boiling water and mix thoroughly. Add two cups of 
baling water and boil very slowly for 5 minutes, smnng occasionally. Then 
add or cream to taste. This will give you Cocoa at its best. ____  ___

REMEMBER. NOTHING WILL DO BUT FRY’S m



LIMITED

connection

JUNG’S
Arch

Braces

Wonder Arch Braces, pair. 
Miracle Arch Braces, pair . 
Super Arch Braces, pair ..

-ta.AU:«iai
Selling Agents

flJS
11.75
12.25

THURSDAY NIGHT IS DIS
COVERY NIGHT

finest Artist* Who Wish to'Appear 
Kindly Call at Theatre for Further 

Information VICTORIA OWL DRUG
J.G M ->FARL ANE mgr

DOUCUStJOHNSON STS VICTORIAPi
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at the Theatres
ROYAL VICTORIA

Ths English comedy, "Take Me 
Hack to Blighty," which is the attrac
tion at the Royal again to-day, is a 
sequel to that other famous English 
hit. "Me and My Oal "

The cast includes Betty Balfour. 
England’s foremost comedienne, that 
delighted, and droll actress who has 
taken Canada by atorin, and Hugh E. 
XVright, the funniest bleke in all Eng
land. Hugh E. «Wright is one of the 
greatest comedians of all time, and 
now in England has a bigger reputa
tion than e'ven Harold filoyd or Char
lie Chaplin. Hugh E. Wright had his 
flrst Important role in "The Better 
Ole, * where he took the part of Alt. 
*me of the three leading characters. 
After hie performance in this role he 
became popular throughout all Eng
land. and It wa* not, until he took the 
part of Sam ’Onkln.t in the famous 
comedy. "Me and My Gal." that his 
popularity reached such a great bound, 
and now once more taking ;he part of 
Sam Opklns In "Take Me Back to 
Blighty." this time as the famous 
I.«»nd*«n bloke mho became rich by 
winnipg the famous Calcutta sweep
stake. value sixty thousand ixmnd*. 
and here we see him In "Riles Hi. os." 
country ouses. and—voila! we find 
him on the boulevards of gay Paree 

"Take Me Back to Blighty" went 
*9 unprecedented ousines* in 

England, even greater than that of 
Gal.’ and now over there 

-----uhlic are claraorii

AT THE THEATRES
Columbia—“A Rogue's Romance” 
Royal—"Take Me Back to Blighty" 
Capitol—“Balomy Jane” 
Dominion—“Hollywood”

DOMINION

lh. public clumorinx once more to 
Betty Balfour and Hugh K Wright.

A» announced. Betty Balfour ha, 
if” c.n^leted a picture which eeeme 
io Be the biggest one yet. the store of 
* servant girt le "Mord

co^rî«l,Ha”h K Wright has al- 
rt..™ a TL *" nproarious comedy, 
r.-p, ).h ul,k<”Vhe TO|® ot » Jolly 
h..ro^t ”li°E-Th« «une of this Him 
ornkmtdv kl ÎSÎ" 'l'1'rO, lord, hut Will
oMRum1-' ” H"*v® Ho *nd » Bottle

CAPITOL
. Wh>t "*,d to h« the biggest en- 

made in proportion to 
«« ot tbe original negative was 

made at the Paramount studio for 
in the mining of the George Mel- 

rord production. "Salomv Jane.” 
iT-i’il/i* Jayuellne Logan. George 
► awoett and Maurice Flynn, which is 

Zu on y,ew »* the Capitol Theatre The enlargement was 16 by 20 feet 
from a vest pocket sise 

25“'*- *t was used to show the 
scene through the window of the saloon 
at the town of "Red Dog." a mining

i.lY *2“ <>«>•». <>>
Jn-sSSTy JÏÏ? .V’.'laTd ’’* *"**

rho,°«raph waa snapped 
*5-® T’orwa5r of a cabin In 
S^®k. canyon. California, 

ahere the eylerlor scenes were filmed. 
The enlargement was used in centime-Hmt^iiSt “i® Jt?«« *' the .ÎCdîTïn 
Hollywood showing the Interior of the“."I" c*bin .°"'y » glimpse of the 
h21îî2r,.kîn h*. i®*" ,hrou«h the trees 
5f™® ,k® window, hut even this
wl/ÎÎThe ïrÆVsV"’'*'

CAPITOL
A Romance of the Redwoods

Mêlfopd s ■ Production From 
Bret Harte's Famous Story

Salomy Jane
Starring

Jacqueline Logan
With George Fawcett. Maurice 
Flynn and William B. Davidson

Added Attractions

Lloyd Hamilton 
“The Optimist”

Capitol News and Review

The Indiana town used as the locale 
for the start of James Cruse s new 
Paramount picture. "Hollywood," be
fore, the action moves to thé western 
film capital, had two clubs—the Purity 
and the Pressing Club. They had 
nothing in common.

Idem LeiTerts. the hero, played by 
George K. Arthur, pressed pants for a 
living, the members of the Purity 
Club, went about pasting blanks over 
the nether limbs of ballet dancers In 
posters and blotting, out such objec- 
tlonal things as ‘dam’ in Amsterdam 

The humorous small town note Is 
one of the entertaining features of the 
picture which gains its greater Im-

Ç*tu* when It reaches Hollywood 
here the galaxy of stars and notables 
of th* screen world enter into the 
story and the result Is not a peep Into 

movie land, but a wide open view of 
the activities and Industry uf the busy 
community.

It is the real, wholesome, enterpris
ing and amaslngly successful Holly
wood that is shown: the studios that 
are places of business, workshops, art 
studios as they are in fact

Romance, yes. But that which Is 
legitimate and fine. And the adven
tures of the Indiana family in the far 
west afford thrills, laughter and a tittle 
pathos at times. "Hollywood." which 
is the second of the Dominion Fall 
season of super productions will he 
the big feature at the Dominion The
atre all this week.

COLUMBIA
__A compelling drama, ending in a
crashing climax, describes "A Rogue's 
Romance," which was the chief at
traction at Columbia Theatre last 
night. Earle Williams has never so 
completely triumphed in a character
isation as in that of Mons. Picard. 
Rodolph Valentino literally danced 
himself Into added laurels, for he gives 
an Apache dance which first brought 
hirn^ into the limelight as a cabaret

Those who have admired Valentino's 
work as an actor will be given an added 
treat in "A Rogue's Romance." when 
In addition to seeing him in a trying 
and exacting role he dances his way 
to success in a Paris cafe

Of the picture itself, much may be 
said. It is action. Romance, drama, 
comedy It has lights and shadows. 
It is like a diamond of many flashing 
facets and above all it is different.

Seldom does a picture come to the 
screen with so much to recommend It 
A story of real merit, two of the most 
popular stars of the screen, a director 
jn James Young, who is second to none, 
and a cast including such popular 
players as Brinsley Shaw and Kathryn

Skillfully threaded through the story 
are gay ballroom and tavern scenes. 

-Flashes of night life, the mysterious 
comings and goings of a master 
criminal, narrow escapes, the skinful 
cunning of the Paris police and the 
world appeal of little children and rq-

It is a picture that will be talked 
about because .ft I* different from the 
ordinary nin of. films.

WHEN WRIGHT WAt WRONG

fUt had arrived home late 
from the mflce.

Flatten
and hie wife was not 

the sort of woman to let a thing like 
that pass unnoticed.

! "Why didn't you catch the 7 SO 
! train home to-night, Herbert?” she 
| demanded.

"Well, you see. dear." replied Her 
bert. "I asked a porter from which 
platform emy train started, and he 
said if I turned to the left I’d be 
right."

"Well, didn’t your
•‘Unfortunately, no, dear!” replied 

her husband. "A little mistake on 
my part. I turned to the right, and 
was left!"

DOMINION
The Eighth Wonder of the World 

—A Movie of the Movies

“Hollywood”
The Second of the Dominion Fall 

Season of Super-Productions
Twenty Real Stars 

Thirty Screen Celebrities
Big beyond description — all the 
praise-laden adjectives in the dic
tionary couldn’t <fo It Justice. 
You’ve got to see it — that’s all.

Special Jazz Review 
HANDLEŸ WELLS, Organist

THE PLAYHOUSE
Presents the Amusing Three-Act

“GAPPY RICKS”
From the Well-Known Stories Which 
Appeared in The Saturday Evening 

Poet by Peter B. Kyne
OPENING WEDNESDAY 

September it, at S.30
And for the Remainder of the Week 

With
MR. FRANCIS COMPTON

and the
COMPTON COMEDY COMPANY

Special Music by the Playhouse 
String Trio

All Scats Reserved—Phone 1S01 
Price* 86c, 66c and 30c

Matinee Saturday 2,.JO p m. 
Box Office opens DttHy at 16 a.m.

CLEVER VICTORIA ACTRESS ] LOCAL RED CROSS

,
-

omü?nr,e-,y or Mr* Tr.*nci* rlti®? buI 'hat when th. lime come.
?** *he *• ,n Private life. I* for her to settle down, no other place of leading would attract her a* Victoria d<L* and 

lady with the t ompti.n < omedy Com- that she fully Intended one of these fiProving such a.popugr day* tb nu&e this hJr
draw at the Playhouse. Visited at 
apartment last meek by our reporter. 
Miss I 'unday expressed her pleasure 
and delight at the cordial reception 
she has received from Victoria play
goers while appearing in this city and 
especially during last week, which was 
the opening week of the XX inter sea
son. Miss Dundas said that she had 
been a great traveler all her life and 
nad visited many countries and many

"Now I hope Victoria will arrange 
us to stay for a long, long season." 
a as the wish she expressed and we 
feel certain that this will be granted 
It certainly ought to as the Compton 
Lomedy Company have started in right 
and have a pngramme ahead of them 
which deserves the who,e hearted 
support of every member of this com 
tnunity.

COMING TO PLAYHOUSE

Following the auspicious com
mencement of the Winter season 
made last week, when "A Message 
From Mars" once more proved Its 
great popularity. Mr. Compton an
nounces for this week’s attraction 
that inimitable su per - comedy, "Cappy 
Ricks." Those who read the stories 
of the same title which ape pa red in 
The Saturday Evening Post, will re
call the stir they created at the time 
they were written, and how eagerly 
they were read.

Mr. Compton will himself play 
Cappy, and in the role*of that excit
able yet lovable old man he will find 
full opportunity to display those tal
ents which Playhouse patrons have 
come to expect from him. Miss 
Peggy fhindas will play Cappy Y 
daughter Elaine, a part that will dis
play to the full her winning charm 
and graceful talent. All the other 
members of the company are cast in 
roles fdeally suited to them. New 
scenery Is being built by Mr. W. R. 
Campbell, and the scenic artist. Mr. 
W. Bullock, is putting some of his 
best work Into the painting of the 
sets. Mr. Bullock’s work for "A 
Message From Mars” wag .specially 
commented on, and is an indication

house shows will be mounted during 
the season. The Playhouse string trio 
will furnish a completely new pro
gramme. and further strengthen the 
already strong position they have as
sumed In the good graces of the 
theatre patrons. Early reservations, 
of tickets are desirable.

‘You Never Can Tell”

By Ralph B. Mathews

Since the termination of the World 
War in IMS. many things have hap
pened, Kingdoms and governments 
have been overthrown, scientists have 
propounded new theories, profiteers 
have been squashed, and finally pro
hibition has been tested and die 
approved.

These events and countless others, 
however great their significance have 
had but a mild effect upon mankind 
generally. Nature, has continued upon 
its old sourse. and Father Time is still 
clipping off the years. Now we an 
coming to the catastrophic.!] occur- 
ence which has traveled over this 
continent with the speed of a cyclone, 
•tnd has done more to shake civilisa 
Hon than any earthquake. Pleasi 
hold your seats !

This tragedy, the Importance of 
which has been emphasised, is thé al
leged famine of a well-known fruit 
P.-ople who never have eaten in the 
tropical desert are now wailing and 
gnashing their teeth because of the 
ale»taxe of bananas. It’s an 111 wind 
that blows nobody anv good, however, 
and although this famine has had 

# .k «hw.». m *,Kh dtowrou* effects. It has been
of the ertiatic manner in nhurh «ay., terri »nri now forme the he*.

Twenty-Five Being Cared For 
at Quarantine Station; 

Money Needed
Few persons, except those immed

iately In touch with the organisation, 
have any conception of the magnitude 
of the work undertaken by the local 
branch of th* Canadian Red Cross in 

with the sufferers from the 
earthquake and fire in Japan. Nor 
can people realise the extreme need 
of these sufferers, unless they have 
been brought into direct contact with 
them. They are a brave and uncom
plaining lot, the hqnd of twenty-five 
at present housed and cared for at 
the quarantine station, but they need 
the material assistance which they 
are receiving, and they require still 
further aid in some cases Most of 
them have been left quite destitute. 
They have lost everything they pos
sessed. The scanty clothes which 
they arrived in were given them by 
kindly persons on the President Jef
ferson. or handed out to them at 
Kobe. These garment» were quit* in
sufficient to keep out the cold, which 
means that the Red Cross will out
fit them all Completely.

Arrangements had been made at 
Kobe for sufficient supplies of cloth
ing for all of them. But the Russian 
refugees who were the flrst to arrive 
there, carried off nearly everything 
Nor will there be anything more 
forthcoming from Kobe.

As these men. women and children 
at the quarantine station are only the 
advance guard of what may be hun
dred »x perhaps even thousand*, of 
others, it will at once be appreciated 
what a Urge work the local branch 
of the Red Cross have undertaken. 
AH of the officials connected \y i‘.h 
the organisation, are indefatigable in 
their efforts towards assuaging the j 
discomfort of these sufferers. But , 
the generous aid of the public as a i 
w hole is required. That this will be \ 
forthcoming there is no manner of j 
doubt, for the sufferings and depriva
tions of these unfortunates have 
torched the hearts of all.
>ie*terday the boys of 8t. Michael's 

school came forward with an offer to 
aid In any way possible, and the little 
girls of St. George's school gave a 
substantial donation last week.

WASN’T A LUMP

VICTORIA COLLEGE | 
TO OPEN ON TUESDAY

Registrations Pouring Into 
Officials: Students From 

Upper Island Coming
Registrations are continually pour

ing into the officials of the Victoria 
College here, from both first and 
second year students, who Intend to 
■attend the sessions of the university 
this year. Already the applications t 
have come close to the hundred mark ! 
and the last few days of registration i 
are always the busiest, when the out- j 
of-town students begin to filter into 
the city. The college has. through its 
excellent showing both in academic 
results and athletics, attracted a 
great deal of attention and made for 
itself a reputation on the Island, as 
well as on the MainUnd.

Men and women from up-Island 
points, are particularly Interested in j 
the local college, affiliated as it is! 
with the University of British Co- j 
lumbia, amt under the principalship j 
of one of Victoria's best known edu- I 
cationists. Principal E. B. Paul. The 
success which students of the first 
and second years have made In the 
past has given Victoria College an 
enviable reputation, and one which, 
the faculty hopes, may be kept un
sullied through the coming year.

Owing to slight misunderstanding*, 
and a rumor that there were to be 
changes in the courses at the Normal 
School next year, the Victoria Col
lege lost many students to the former 
institution, and feels the loss con
siderably Mr. Paul stated to The 
Times this morning that the- rumor 
of changes In the Normal School 
course was unfounded. For the Col
lege. Mr. Paul secs a bright and 
promising year, however, and the re
sults of the registrations so far have 
been in every way satisfactory.

The Victoria College Is ready to be - 
gin its sessions next Tuesday. Sep
tember 25. It .is expected that all 
those wishing to at* end will have 
registered by Friday of this week 
This is the time limit set by the 
authorities -----

TICKET AGENTS
Big Visiting Party Shown City 

by Chamber of Commerce 
to Urge More Stop-Overs

The $13 members of the American 
Association of Ticket Agents, who 
were yesterday entertained here by 
the Tourist Trade Group of the 

of Commerce pledged
To start learning roller-skating at 

the age of forty, an dat the weight of Chamber 
twenty stone, is rather a daring act. themselves in future to endeavpr to 
but Mrs. Overweight was doing her arrange for tourists coming here to 
best. j have a longer stopover than has

On one occasion she landed plump K"" —
on the floor, and several attendants 
rushed to her rescue.

For ten minutes they made stren
uous efforts to...raise her prodigious 
weight, but were unsuccessful.

"Weill get you up in a minute." 
ventured one. soothingly. "Don't

*Tm not worying about that." re
plied Mrs. overweight. *=**But Its 
horrid, your floor is so lumpy!”

Tm not a lump." came a voice 
from underneath. “Pm the in
structor!” ------

previously been arranged for
The time between the arrival of 

one boat and the sailing of the next 
has been the limit here for almost 
M per cent, of the tourists passing

The visitors were driven through 
the residential district of the city 
yesterday afternoon in eight-seeing 
cars and private automobiles. Fol 
lowing the motor trip they stopped 
at the Curtis Point Automobile Camp 
and enjoyed refreshments. There it 
was that C. T. Cross, president of 
the Victoria Chamber of Commerce, 
addressed them, telling of the many 
more attractions which Victoria had 
to offer the tourist, and assuring

ROYAL-To-day
The Great English Comedy

Take Me Back 
to Blighty

"SQUIBS WINS THE
CALCUTTA SWEEP"

In ’ Me am) My Gal" they were a 
scream, but In Vila picture as the 
winner of lhe CCO.MO eweepetakea 
they are funny heyon.1 all description. 
Ilummler. cheerier, funnier then "Me and My Oal."
--telly Balfour and Hueh E.

----- 1 EXTRA ATTRACTION ___
Discovery Arllat

MISS 8LATFORO 
In Sen, Recital ,

Clear Your Completion 
WiH (Him

Bathe with Cuticura Soap and bet 
water to free the pores of Impurities 
and follow with a gentle application 
of Cuticura Ointment to soothe and 
heal. They are Ideal for the toilet, 
aa is also Cuticura Talcum for pow
dering and perfuming.
Sew#*, nom IgwJla Téufi 
throughout the Dominion r—sdisp! 
Lws.lMH.M4*L fedIt.W. ■>

of a popular song; they call it popu
lar. but we can’t see it that way. One 
brilliant young man has said that if 
every banana was piled in a heap and 
nature left to take its course, they 
never would get as rotten a* the song. 
The voting people and others who 
should know better can think of no
thing but "Yes. We Have No Ba
nanas.” and I believe that some of 
them in their dreary, melancholy at
titude. would like to change Tenny- 
*on* “The I»tus Eaters" to "The Ba
nana Eaters."

There is one consoling fact, how- 
j ever, that alleviates some of the dlf- 
| flcvlty and makes us feel that life is 

worth living, and that Is the increas- 
I Ing number of Inventive genii which 
J mr age ia producing Men have 

looked with pride upon Watt and 
I Franklin, for It was they who en- 
. riched the world’s store by introduc

ing fleam and electric motive power; 
but »he rreetivevminds of our age. not 
to he outdone by such mere accom
plishments. have set to work and dis
covered a bee with knees, and a snake 
with hips, and the world drunk with 
Joy went about kissing mama every 
night. Oh. Death, where Is thy sting!

Yea. I guess we have no more Ideas 
to-dsy.

Motion Pictures, Not Bullets, Eventually
Will Realize Brotherhood of Man

WHAT A GARDEN

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Bodolph Valentino
and

Bari Williams
in

ARogots Romance
A story of Paris and Its gay night 
life, gorgeous cafe and tavern 
scene*— mystery, adventure, to* 
manes blended into a story wtth 
the atmosphere of Faria and its 
environs. "
Larry Semen in “The Simple Life" 

"Kings of the Forest"

A certain city clerk never missed 
an opportunity of boasting about his 
garden to his colleagues, who. how 

j ever, were never given a chance of 
Inspecting its wonders for thei 

> selves. Day by day he enlarged upon 
1 It until it assumed the proportions of 
|a young park.
I At last five of his fellow-workers 
| resolved to call upon him one Satur
day afternoon and see this marvelous 
garden for them selves. *

On being reluctantly taken through 
to the rear of the house, judge their 
surprise on seeing a backyard about 
twelve feet hy ten. One bold spirit 
ventured to remark that It was not 
very big.

"Big?" asked the boaster, with 
j well-assumed surplse. "Big? Why. 

man alive, look at the. height of It!"

KATHERINE
Shooting pictures Instead of bullets, 

to insure a lasting world peace, is the 
plan of Katherine A- Giles, president 
of the Brotherhood of Msn, Fonda
tion. of Washington.

In this battle of celluloid films 
against cellulose powder Miss Giles 

for 'tind aching hopes to enlM the support of the
feet " / mothers of all nationi. .... -

"It la their sons who fight, it Is 
they who suffer. Why should they 
not. unite against war?" she demands.

-ited preparation for war- in 
not the way to peace- They have 
never brought peace, and they have 
never kept peace. What peace did 
the last war bring? Only hates, 
teal<m*ies, fassions to provoke 
WMBl . -------

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Some Very Special Values

For Wednesday Morning

Corsets Specially Priced at $2.95

and $4.75

Two dozen piirs of Cor
sets ranging in size from 
24 to 30 : front and hack 
lace styl.es, some with very 
low bust, long skirt, others 
in medium bust : all are of 
heavy quality pink coutil, 
have strong hose sup
porters and are in Gossard 
and Warner makes. ‘Spe
cially priced at $2.75 a 
pair.

Three dozen pairs of our 
better grade Corsets, in
cluding Krolaaet, Rein 
Jolie, Gossard and War
ner makes in sizes from 
21 to 33. There ia a 
splendid range of styles 
to choose from in both 
hack and front lace nodels 
in brocade, eoutil and 
Treco materials. Specially 
priced at M.75 a pair.

Wool and Silk Hosiery at 

Special Prices

Fancy Ribbed Wool 
Hosiery in black, brown 
and fawn in English 
make; also Penman’s in 
black with elastic ribbed 
tops. Special price 61.00 
a pair.

Venus and Radium Silk 
Hosiery in navy, taupe. 
Havana and cordovan ; 
also Fancy Striped Silk 
Hosiery in grey and white, 
grey and blue, brown and 
white and brown and blue. 
Special price 61.50 a 
pair.

Gloves at Very Special Prices

Only fifty paini of Tre- 
foiiss* French Kid Gloves 
with fancy stitching*, 
txfro dome fasteners in 
navy, dark green and 
black. Specially priced 
at 25*-a pair.

Gape Skin Gloves with 
embroidered backs, single 
dome fasteners, and come 
in tan. brown and grey. 
Specially priced at $1.50 
a pair.

them of this city’s appreciation of 
their expected co-operation.

C. t. Schylur, newly elected presi
dent of the American Association of ! 
Railway Ticket Agents, replied to Mr. 
Crow, stating that the visitors were 
exceedingly pleased with the recep
tion given them here, and thought 
that the charms of the city merited 
the campaign of advertisement which 
was being undertaken here. On be
half of. the other members of the as
sociation. Mr. Schylur pledged their 
support to the Chamber’s plans for 
the future of Victoria.

The procession of cars yesterday.

which wound about the city’s streets; 
was headed hy the band of the Can
adian Scottish Regiment of this city, 
with Bandmaster Miller In charge- * 

The Chamber of Commerce waa 
able to entertain as they did as a 
result of donations from these firms: 
Rithet Consolidated. Ltd.; Crystal 
Spring Mineral Water Supply Co.. 
Thorpe A Co.. Fairail’s. Old English 
Brewing Co.. David Spencer A C« 
Ormond’s. Ltd, E. J. Prior -A Cs, 
Smith. Davidson A Wright,. Arthur 
Lineham. the Strathcona, Dominion 
and New England Hotels. The 
Colonist and The Times.

Most efficient for the 
washing machine

.- Taka half a cake of Sunlight
- Soap, para it into bet water ie

c your washing machine and
stir into a rich aude. Put in 
the clothe» end operate the 
machine. Later, rinse the 
clothes and you will find them 
beautifully clean and snowy 
while.
The blending of rich cocoa- 
nut and palm oils in Sunlight 
is the secret of its cleansing 
power—also of its economy.
Sunlight—the purest laundry 

snap in Canada.
LEVER BROTHERS IJM1TBD

A. GILES
"Wisdom brines brotherhood 

brotherhood brings understanding ; 
understanding brings love and toler
ance and love and tolerance- bring 
peace.

"The motion picture speaks a uni- 
versel language. Any eye can read, 
any heart translate the message of 
the fUm. No other contact so Inti
mate and direct can be established 
between peoples; no other medium 
can so etaquenthr and forcefully ex
press what is. after ail* the great 
fact of existence—the oneness, deep 
in their hearts And purpose*, of God’s 
people everywhere, whether they be 
known as Christians. Buddhists, 
Mahommcdans or what not.'* —



Daniel Kern is
Reported Safe

According to a wtreles* message 
picked up here the tug Daniel 
Kern, of Seattle, which was fearedON OCTOBER G to be lost off the Northern Cali
fornia confit, is safe, She re
ported to be in Crescent City 
where she will most likely make 
repairs. The leak is apparently 
under control. Captain E. XL 
Morgan Is in c ommand of the tug 
which was on its way to Seattle 
from San Francisco.

»*t«v

which strived here yesterday from 
the Bering Sea. brought 250 passen
gers and a heavy cargo consisting 
largely of fish and Ash-products. The 
Victoria, which shifted to Tacoma. 4» 
to leave here October 6 on- the last 
voyage of the year to Nome.
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- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING r-

11FE TRIP
Jacques Cartier, of French 

Line, Coming to This Coast 
For the First Time

Bealtle, Sept. 28 
which strived here 
the

voyage of

— The Victoria, 
yesterday

Though only 266 miles from Yoke 
haina at the time of the catastrophe , 
of September 1, the Wheatland Mon
tana, which arrived here yesterday , 
from Dairen, did not go to that port.-i 
The Wheatland Montana picked up I 
calls for help from the Selma City, 
which had gone ashore In a tidal 
wave. The Selma City was aided by 
craft in Yokohama Harbor. The 
Wheatland Montana brought 600 tons 
from Taku Bar and Is to load imme
diately for a return voyage.

In the service of the. Compagnie 
Generale Transatlantlqye, the Jacques 
•Cartier will come to the Pacific Coast 
nêxt month, on her fifrsl trip, accord
ing to advices received here yester
day. The vdsset Is the largest oper
ated by the company, (

F*uneral services will be held here 
to-day for Captain Willlarft TI. Read, 
sixty-nx«• years old. win. died in 
Santa Ana. Cal.. September 8 He 
was a master mariner out of this 
port for years before going to Cali
fornia to command a private yacht.

Crops Not Hart
by Early Frosts

Winnipeg, Sept. 18.—The past 
week has been quite favorable for 
harvesting states the crop report of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway issued 
here last night. Fairly sharp night 
frosts affected some unripened crops, 
hut not a serious extent. Threshing 
returns up to the present time would 
Indicate that estimates of the crop 
are to be realized with remarkable 
good showing from Saskatchewan 
and Alberta and a fairly good average 
quoted from Northern Manitoba.

Cutting is completed in Manitoba, 
the yields are quite diverse, varying 
in quality and quantity. Wheat is 
running from five to twenty-five 
bushels average.

Harvest is making satisfactory 
progress in Saskatchewan, where aev- 

• eral hundred men could be placed now 
at five and six dollars a day.

, - Soroe exceptinnal returns are re
ported from Alberta where returns 
of from 35 to 63 bushels an acre are 
recorded, grading No 1 Northern and 
weighing from 62 to 66 pounds.

Cutting is completed and threshing 
is well under way at most points on 
the E. D. & B. C. Railway Grain Is 
being hauled to elevators and Is grad- 

• Ing No. 1 and No. 2, the former grade 
predominating

"Wealthy apples are practically -all 
harvested in British Columbia and 
picking is now starting on McIntosh, 
which are a good crop. Tomatoes 
are moving in large quantities to the 
canneries, grain crops are good and 
threshing rapidly nearing completion.

THE TROUBLE
A more kind-hearted soul than 

Aunt Maria never existed. On one 
occasion a neighbor who had looked 
In for a chat was. horrified to see a 
mouse run across Aunt Maria's kit
chen.

"Why on earth don't you »set 
trap?" she asked.

"Well," replied Aunt Maria. "I did 
have a trap set, but it was such 
fuss Them mice kept gettln' Into 
It!"

SEA IS POUNDING THIS BOAT TO PIECES. —The City of Rockland on a reif off Dix Island, 
Maine, is being slowly pounded to pieces by the sew. It-went aground during a recent fog. Al\ of the 
300 passengers were safely taken ashopa •

NOTED PASSER8ERS Americans Begin 
to Carry Grain 

from Great Lakes

Twenty-One Ships of Com
pany Dispatched to Stricken 

Seaport
A cable to the local offices of the 

Nippon Yusen Kaisha steamship line 
states that the N.Y.K. ships in Japan 
In the course of their rescue and re 
lief work saved the lives of 3.000 refu
gees from Yokohama during the 
earthquake disaster, and since then 
an additional 7.QUO have been carried 
from the stricken seaport to Kobe.

The advices describe the relief 
work of the Nippon Yusew Kaishk 
ships JM' marvelous. The company 
dispatched twenty-one of it* steam- 
shit>s to the devastated port, the ves- 
tfc Is taking full c argoes of relief sup
plies there and returning to Kobe 
with refugees.

The first full cargo of relief sup
plies. the agi vie»- stales, was carried 
to Yokohama by the liner Yamashiro 
Mam The vessel found the inhab
itants of Yokohama in a condition of 
starvation. Other Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha liners quickly 'Tdllowe«F the 
Yamashiro Mam. •—

A regular service has been estab
lished between Yokohama and Kobe 
with two sailings every three days, 
the express liners Nagasaki Maru 
and Shanghai Maru being detailed 

the route. Other vessels of the 
line are carrying large numbers of 
Chinese from Yokohama to Kobe and 
Shanghai without charge.

. All members of 
headquarters force

JIPMESE EDITOR 
BUYS NEW PLANT 

FOR TOKIO 'ASIHI'
New York. Sept.

rill r

TIDE TABLE

the company's 
___  ___ ______ and the Yoko
hama and Tokio staff* are reported
safe.
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ONION HEAD HERE
Typographical Chapels Wel

comed W. R. Trotter on 
Brief Visitoresterday

W. K. Trotter, first vice-president 
of the international Typoeraphlcal 
T’nion. visited Victoria over the week
end and spent yesterday with the 
members of The Times i ha pel Mr. 
Trotter has I wen art, iiduue the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada at Vancouver during the past 
week, and was accompanied on his 
trip to Victoria by Ceorgey Howard, 
president of the Winnipeg Typo- 
graphical Union.

Before attaining hi* present emin
ence in the Typographical Union and 
his executive position at the Indian
apolis headquarters. Mr. Trott. r wag 
a resident of Vancouver, and for 
many years a member of the staff of 
The Daily Province, where he earned 
much respect among his fellow com- 

, positors.
At the last election of international 

officers Mr. Trotter was elected to 
tl|e office of second vice-president .for 
the usual two-year term, and assumed 
his present duties upon the recent 
death of International President Mc
Farland. This unexpected advance
ment brings within the range of im
mediate probabilities the installation 
of a Canadian as the head of one of 
the most Important of the great In
ternational labor organizations, his 
present office of first vice-president 
placing Mr. Trotter in logical succes
sion to the presidency at the next 
biennial election.

ll—The spirit with 
w hlch Japan will recover from its ter
rible catastrophe wttt be exemplified by 
the activities In New York of Editor 
Uyema. owner of the Tokio newspaper 
Asahl. the entire plant of which was . 
destroyed in the earthquake Mr. Vyema ! 
was a passenger on the Cunard liner_ _ _,

whilehere he will purchase newTIfto-‘ 
types, stereotyping machinery. w#b 
pit sees and everything necessary to the 
making and printing of a great newe- 
pai>er All this machinery will be sent 
by fast freight to Japan. The editor 
will visit the newspaper niants of The 
Tribune. Herald, Time» and other metro
politan dailies with a view to pure bas
in ga noutfti which will revolutionize 
newspaper printing in Japan.

Ifi-omtneht passengers arriving on the 
Mauretania include William K Van
derbilt. Mrs. Kdgar S Auciiincloss, Jr, 
the Misses Katrina. Mile and Mary 
Auchinclosfc. John -W, A It house, of the 
Altkouse Tours. Philadelphia, Jack Am
sterdam. the- well-known diamond mer. 
chant; John F Atkinson, of the Foreign 
Missions, and Mr» Atkinson; Maurice 
aad Robert Drill, of Drill Brothers ; Mrs 
Maurice Brill. Mr*. William Hamlin 
Vhilds, Mr and Ms* F K. t’urtis. the 
Misses Helen and Cornelia Curtis. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Adams -Delano. Kdwaid 
Robinson, of the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art. and Mrs. Robinson; Thomas S.
< iâtes, of J. I* Moi 
Gates. Miss Virginia
and Thomas S. Gates. «... ... ... . — .- 
ness. Jr. R. M Hurd, t lenient Hurd. 
Miss Eleanor llurd, Mr and Mrs. 
Charles P. Living.*od. Miss Hetty Llv- 
îngôod. Mr. and Mrs W W Mont
gomery. Mr and Mrs Le Roy Munger. 
Robert O'Gorman, Misa Rose O’Neill, 
xx inthrop A roes. John Barry more. Ott- 
ley Cranston, of the Cranston Opera 
Company, Kansas City, and Mrs Cran
ston. Dr and Mrs. Edwin P. Sesver.

CUBA GIVEN UP
AS TOTAL LOSS

Los Angeles. Sept. II.—The Pa
cific liner Cuba, which went 
ashore on a reef off San Miguel 
Island, has been abandoned, a 
total loss, it was announced here. 
The loss is estimated at 1400.000. 
It Is said the ship's destruction 
was not due so much to the 
pounding of the waves against its 
sides an to the swelling of a cargo 
of coffre, which became water 
soaked and exerted such force 
against the holds that the hull and 
decks fert forced unraTllw.

iiouiiiihiii. i iiuiiuu n. 
Morgan A Co ; Mrs 

;inia Gates, Jay, Jaaper 
iatfs. Jr.. W. H. Hark-

NEW ELKS HERE ^ 
"TO RIDE GOAT"

Victoria Elks will hold a grand 
initiation at * o'clock. Thursday 
night, it was announced to-day A 
call has t*een sent out for a big at
tendance to help put the new candi
dates through

After this business has been dis
posed of. the rest of the evening 
will be spent In a convivial manner. 
A fine programme has been arranged, 
and a good time is anticipated.

On Thursday. September 27. the 
first Elks' dance of the season will 
be held in the Elks' hall.

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF CALM. M. SHIPS

Canadian Importer—Aug. ft. 1.31 
p m .. left Esquimalt for Sydney and 
Melbourne; August 2i. passed Hono
lulu: arrive Vancouver Nov. 20.

Canadian Prospector—September f. 
arrived Neajcaatie; arrive Vancouver
October 16. ...______ ___. ......

Canadian Inventor — August 17,
4 p m . arrived Vancouver.

Canadian Winner -September 11.
10.30 pm., arrived Vancouver, sails 
Vancouver October 20.

Canadian Highlander—August 2>. 
left Shanghai fbr Vancouver; arrive 
Vancouver September 23.

Canadian Traveler—August it. S 
pm. left Auckland for Vancouver; 
arrive Vancouver September 31.

Canadian Skirmisher — September 
2. 3 30 p.m.. arrived Vancouver.

Canadian Freighter — August 25. 
3.50 p.m . left Prince Rupert for Yoko
hama. Kobe, Shanghai; arrive Van
couver November 16.

Canadian Transporter August .21,.
5 a m., arrived Vancouver; sails Van
couver October 16.

Canadian Scottish—August 11. « 45 
p.m.. left Vancouver far Sydney and 
Melbourne; arrive Vancouver De
cember 1.

Canadian Britisher — August 31. 
11 g in., left Victoria for India; arrive 
Vancouver January 2'>. 1924. (To ar
rive Bombay October 14 1

Canadian Observer —September If.
11.30 am., arrived San Francisco; 
arrive Vancouver September 20.

Canadian Rover — September IS. 
* a m., arrived Ocean Ftills; arrtve 
Vancoux’er October 4.

Canadian Farmer — September 14. 
4 a m., arrived Vancouver.

Canadian Volunteer—September 14, 
7 p.m., arrived Powell River; arrive 
Vancouver September 27.

Jews Celebrate 
Rosh Hashonah 

on Cameronia
New York. Sept. 18 —More than five 

hundred Jewi>h immigrant* transferred 
.rom the departing Aquitain.* and the 
Saxonia to the Anchor liner Cameronia 

uf. ,he congested conditions on 
, EUis laland. were afforded ex try facility 
i **y Cunard Line for the celebration 
of Rush Haahonah on the latter ship. 

! The surge second-class dlnb.g-room was 
j turned over to them for their exclusive 
uee for two days Captain Waiter and 
Purser Johnston took a personal inter
est in the welfare of the Jewtsh 
grants and w that the two Rabbis wnicn nas 

TWideledT evet v help |<> ÎTrouble. WIT! 
ke the New Year fbeerxaitona rauat 

successful in every particular 
Similar lacihtie* were accorded the ,

detained Jewish passenger* on the I large Dumber of reindeer and a cargo

SHIPS RETÜRNT0 
E

DRAWS TO CLOSE
Geological Survey Party Re

turn on Motorship Arctic; 
Other Vessels Due

Nome. Alaska. Sept. 18. — The 
motorship Arctic, ownedo by Lie bee 
A Company, of San Francisco, ar
rived here Sunday after a Summer’s 
cruise In the Arctic Ocean. Eleven 
members of the United fiiatee Geo
logical Survey party which has Oeen 
operating in the neighborhood of 
Point Barrow returned to Nome on 
the vessel.

Officers of the Arctic reported the 
death lAst year of Martin Anderson, 
known as "Chechacko Martin." at a 
trading post he had established at 
Three Rivers, east of ,J*olnt Harrow. 
His partner. Pete Brandt, wiH re
turn to Nome on the schooner Tilly 
Ford. h

With thr gradual closing of the 
Summer season vessels from' the Far 
North are lieginning to arrive at 
Nome tn numbers. The schooner 
Teddy Hear, was expected to reach 
here to-day, and the Hudson’s Bay 
Company's steamer Lady Kindersley. 
iFhich has been delayed by engine 

7 will “be fieTe WTVhTTT At few 
days. The I'nlSd States bureau of 
education schooner Boxer, with

of coal taken on at Wàinwright. IsVunwrd In.er T> rrhenia on both days. ,
the kecotid-class dining-room here alw , „ , . . ...
being turned over io then» fur their ex- I a,BO expected shortlj.
lusive wee. J ......... ..........-.......
Députât tous from each ship called* on I -__ - ____ _________—

the respective captams to exprès* the i 
gratitude of ail the Jewish passengei* 
aboard for the kind and courteous 
treatment tendered by the eutux crew* 
of both ships.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

San Francisco 
Harbor Whipped 

Into Rough Sea
Sun Krancisco. Sept 1«_A «Iron*. _

■****. s*n *•>«>«•«> Vi«o»*.T<toir»i Mchoi^n.’
«UBtns InconvenYerce lo«17uS^«l ■>*** raul" s*n IX-nciKo; Wh^l- 
craft. Launch oper.it'-rs experienced I land. Montana. Tientsin; Griff so. Ta* 
much trouble. The schooner Glen- 1 coma; Tenpaieatt Maru, Grays Har-

San Fra net sco. Sept: t?.—Arrived: 
Nome < ’ity r P**r4 l»udh«w ;* 'ulta. Port 
land; 'Fhlapas. Vorinto, American. 
Baltimore. F. S. lamp, Atdoria; Ta 
kaako Maru. New York; Mvl*aurln. 
Bristol Bay; Glendale, Bering Sea; 
San Francisco. Stockholm; Kewanee. 
Astoria. Sailed: Wtllhllo. New York 

Seattle. Sept. 17.—Arrived; Alaska,

dale, arriving from U.iga. was un* 
bie to tack #cross tl»-? narrow he «de 
and had to be assiat »d In by tug*. 
The schooner Beula i also mn<fe p«.rt 
after having manoeuvred off the 
heads all morning.

Three fishing vessel» heavily laden 
with salmon and codfish arrived yes- 
lefiday. T>»y are the barque Me- 
Laurtn from Bristol Bay. the schoon
er Glendale from Bering Sea. and 
the schooner Duelsh from Unimak 
Pass.

The Shipping Board freighters 
West Holbrook and West Montrop 
were brought here to be conditioned 
with others to handle cargoes to the 
Orient.

The freighter Woonsocket, former
ly operated by the defunct Green Star 
Line, bas been purchased by the Mat 
son Navigation Company and will 
be used In the company's freighting 
service between this coast and the 
Hawaiian Islands.

With a full passenger list and car 
go. the T.K.K. liner Tenyo Maru 
sailed for the Orient at seven o’clock

hnr. Sailed; Julia iAtcketibavh. Vic
toria; Euraha. Tacoma; Santa Inca. 
Motorship Donna Lane, Everett 
Manukal. Honolulu; John C. Kirk
patrick. San Pedro; Yomei Maru. 
Osaka.

Petersburg. Sept: 17.—Salted; Ad- 
■firtnit'WatsonT Admiral Evans, south— 
bound.

Exerett. Wash . Sept. 17.—Arrived: 
Santa tncx. Donna - lAiw, Seattle; 
Wapama. San Pedro.

Tacoma. Sept 17.—Arrived: Aku- 
Un; Julia Luckenbach. New York; 
Princess Maqulnne. Victoria. Sailed: 
Ortfflce, StewTtrt. B.C.; Jephtha. Val- 
pantlso; Amur, towing barge Baroda. 
Anyox. B.C: Wapama, San I->an- 
cisco.

Sailed
Plymouth. Sept 17. — Iafayette. 

New York.

Said the club bore: "Oh. dear. I 
wonder how long I've been talking; 
my watch has stopped'"

Said his unwilling audience •?You'll 
find a calendar in the hall."

* New. York, Sept. 18.—Thei, Earl and 
Countess of Cast I este wart, who have 
been visiting for the Summer with 
Mrs. 8. R. Gunnehelm. mother of the' 
Countess, at "The Towers." Biberon. 
N.J., sailed for Southampton on the 
Cunard liner Aquitania.

Other notable passengers Include 
David A. Schulte, president of tfie 
Schulte chain of cigar stores, who is 
also president of Park A Tllford. and 
Mrs. Schulte; Charles Hitchklea. vice- 
president of Park A Tllford. and Mrs. 
Hotchkiss. John Stuart, of Chicago, 
president of the Quaker Oats Com
pany, Mrs. Stuart and Miss Joan 
Stuart; H. B. Oakley. London repre
sentative of the Quaker Qate Com
pany,-and Mrs. Oakley; Sir James C. 
CaJder, of the Chateau Laurier. Ot
tawa; Dr. Max Thorek. chief surgeon 
of the American Hospital in Chicago* 
who goes to Rome to attend the in
ternational Convention of Surgeons 
next month. Mf> Thorek and Philip 
Thorek. Mr. and Mrs. Trowbridge 
Hall, of San Francisco; Dr. M. Yama- 
sati, who Is on hie way to hie ruined 
home In Japan; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
O’Donnell, the latter formerly Miss 
Josephine Hartford, of Glen Cove ; 
F. Js Hull, of the Remington Type
writer Company; Chsurles G. Norris, 
brother of the author of "The Pit." 
Mrs. Norris and Frank Norris; Mrs. 
K. Hollingsworth and the Misses 
Barbara and Nancy Hollingsworth, of 
Marblehead, Maas.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Chari, s Francis Rogers and the 
Misses ElisabeOeRogers. Helen Aueh- 
inclosa and-Agnes Melruae. of " WiltL.- 
wood." Salisbury. Onn: W. J. Clark, 
of Clark’s Spool Cotton. Henry San
derson. of the Metropolitan Club: 
William Kidston. and Mrs. R. H. 
Kldston, of Chicago; Mrs. P. 
Haynes, of Detroit, wife of the preei 
dent of the Dodge Motor Car Com 
pany; the Misses Frances and Jean 
lliggens and Pauline Emmet, of Mt. 
Kisco, N.Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Leigh- 
Jones and the Misses Edith and Joan 
Leigh.-Jones; Frank Ingham. Ix.ndon 
representative of the Burrows Adding 
Machine Company: Mrs. Florem-** 
Hearty and the Misses Ruth and 
Florence Hearty; Colonel Sidney 
Peel, D.8.O.. and Lady Delia Peel; 
W. N. H. Van der Vorm. vice-presi
dent of the Shipping and Coal Com
pany; Mme. Corette Vasseur. French 
modiste of the Hotel Netherland; 
R. A. Barberry, of the firm that fur
nished mackintoshes to the United 
States Army during the World War; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Gisborne, the lat
ter the daughter of Sir William 
Noble. Mr. E. Robert Litchfield and 
>IaJor Howard, of London.

Winnipeg. Sé'ÿf, 18—The second 
United States vessel to comply with 
the tariff filing regulations of the 
new Lake Freights Act, is now load
ing grain at Fort William, according 
to Information obtained hero to-day.

The Bteâmship Jenkins, owned by 
the Jenkins Steamship Company, of 
Cleveland, chartered for the grain 
service, and it is expected, two more 
boats owned by the Jenkins company 
will report to the head of the lakes 
shortly.

AFTER THE STORM KING FINISHED WITH THEM

SAW STRAN6E

Esquimau.—To find the depth of 
water on the sill of the dry dock at any 
tide, add 18.9 feet to the height of high 
water as above given 

The height is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower

The time used Is Pacific standard for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
|p distinguish high water from low 
Water. Where blinks occur In the table, 
tfce tide rires or fails continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without 
turning. _____________________

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Sunrise Sunset

Day Hour Min. Hour Min.
H ......................... 8 60 0 28

61 6 20I? ........... * 62 6 24
ÎÎ ::::::::::::: \ 66 6 20

50 0 17
68 0 15}j .................; ! 51 6

!
11
y

R. Oakshott Believes Animals 
Were Mountain Lion Cubs
Following yesterdays report 4 

deer seed in the precincts of the city, 
a resident of the Gorge Rood. R. 
Oakeshott this morning informed 
The Times that while on his way 
along that road he noticed two 
atrange animals in a field. Their 
peculiar appearance and abort yap
ping barks attracted hla attention, 
and eloeer scrutiny revealed that they 
had long yellowish bodies, short 
thick leg*, rounding ears and rather 
long tails. Or. Oakshott received the 
Impression that the animals were 
mountain lion cubs, this belief being 
heightened when one of the animals 
ran up a tree. Jumped over a tall 
fence and disappeared, 4 the other 
following- ---- ---------

"Let me kiss those tears away, 
heart." he said tenderly.

She fell Into his arms, and he was 
very- bfisy-for a few minute*. J 
thv tda-Hi’ ftowarmr

"Os nothing- stop them * he* w<* - 
ed. breathlessly. -w---

"Jfg," she murmured. "It’s hay 
fever; but go on with the treatment.'

SOUNDINGS
Th# Canadian G*vemmf«t 

Marine steamer Newington Is 
reported as scheduled to leave 
for Pachena Point on ^Thursday 
morning with euppîlès and met* 
to comence construction work of 
the new direction finding sta
tion there. The work will oc
cupy several weeks and will be 
the first development in the new 
coastguard programme of the 
Gox-ernment.

Just one day behind the other
two Canadian Pacific Empress 
liners are due here next week. 
The Empress of Asia, which 
sailed from Hongkong on Sep
tember 6. Is scheduled to arrive 
here on Monday, while the Em
press of Australia, , which took 
such a gallant part in the res
cue work of the Yokohama dis
aster. left September 11, and is 
expected to arrive here either 
Tuesday or Wednesday of next 
week.

IF . 
BUY CITIES WILL 

LOSE FINE WOODS
University of California Build

ings Lucky to Escape
Despite the destruction which yes

terday visited the city of Berkeley, 
resulting in <ttma"t amounting 
probably tfi I10.400.044. residents of 
California will find consolation in 
the fact that their great state Institu
tion of higher learning, the Univer
sity of California, escaped the 
flame*.

Press reports from San Francisco 
indicate that the fire which swept 
through and destroyed thirty-five of 
the best residential blocks, was at 
several times within a hundred yards 
of the University campus, Hj*q tho 
fire fighters failed to hold this mar
gin intact it is doubtful whether tbo 
University could have been saved. 
The grounds of the I’niverwity are 
heavily wooded and a large number 
of frame structures line the borders, 
where the fighters would have Rule 
chance to stay a fire such as that 
which took place yef&erday.

One of the most serious results of 
the fire is that several thousand 
students will .find themselves with
out living accommodation. The 
student body of the University of 
California now qqmfr«|« between 
eight and nine thousand, some six 
thousand of whom reside In Berke
ley’s residential districts adjacent to 
the campus.

The fact. too. that] twelve fraternity 
and sorority houses, each caring for 
between thirty and forty students, 
have been destroyed will further ag
gravate the situation.

In addition to the loss of a large 
part of Its beat residential section, 
much of Berkeley's scenic beauty has 
been destroyed Among the most 
coveted from Ran Francisco's re
creation spots are the Berkeley Hills 
sloping hack from the Bay to tbe 
east of Berkeley. Oakland and Ala
meda. Here the inroads of city 
builders hare not penetrated and 
California scenery at its best 
abounds Many of the hills arw 
beautifully wooded, and -although full 
details of the fire are not at hand 
It Is difficult to see how many of 
these beauty spots can have escaped 
the flames. »........................  ..............

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION

Casade ....... SI Oct. *• Nec. IT
Resina tnewlt.Sepi 2» Oct. S7 Nec «« 
Colonlan .. Oct. C (Cargo only» 
Doric « new if ..Oct. IS Nov. )•
M, gentle* Oct. * ,groin Halifax!

Calls at *01ae*.iw. tBelfast Weatb'C
WHITE STAR LINS 

^ ^ New Tarfc-o»*—■*.«—. »

,V■ '.-****.3»...Wt.ettew■«# *.*WRwaM*M» iU roefc» m«r Pnin, ArrwHv C*1 Bep^mbm S•« * :ef,tweetr-.iwo live.
And tl5.eoo.fioe in the United States navy's biggest disaster oa tbs Pacific Coast. In the immediate foreground are the mast and charthouse of the, 
Delphy. which Ted the squadron to disaster lxf the fog. Throe men were lost and many Injured on this, destroyer. Steady pounding split It ia half. ’TA* 
remainder ef the boat ties otft Of the picture to the right. Behind it Is the gleaming red" bottom of the Young, second to crash, which be cam 
death prison for nineteen men when it turned upside down. The rest of the crew dived or were thrown into the water. The Chauncey and the Fuller 
are aground further ouL ,

Puget Sound 
Navigation Co.

DAY STEAMER TO 
Port Angeles snd Seattle 

Steamer "SOL DUO"
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10 H a m. Standard Time 
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Date |h «n. ft.|h. m ft.|h. m ft.jh. m. ft
12 20 5.9111.5» 7 67.41 « 2

119.44 7.1IS 4 1 120 243.10 S 8
ill 414.04 I F.
20 59 7 04 52 3.2
22 52 7 717.40 75 37 2 9 16 02 7.8
23.44 7.S18 36 6.96 21 24116 06 7.21;

'19.23 6 404 2 414.22 7.2'
14 44 7.4 20 09 6 /0 37 7 9 7 46 2 4

20 54 6.016 07 751 31 8 0' 8 27 2 6
21 38 4.315.31 7 79.07 2 92 26 8 0
22 24 3.19.48 8 4 15.57 7 93.34 7.8
2314 3 216 27 7 »!4 27 7.5 10 81 4 1

11.17 4 9 17.03 3 0<0 7 J
Oil* 07 6.7 17.44 8 10 09 2.

13 30 8.10 13 03 0 4
11 10 7 2*14.06 7.0119 24

3.16 26jl3.M 7 4115 21 7 3120.29 7 8 
4.14 2 6 13 51 7.7116.60 7-3 21 37 7 6t.ll é I . I -, I 1 - I ■> I I »
6 10 2 8 14 32 7.7118 14 7.0122.46 7 4

19 10 6.5123.58 7.46 04 1.0
14 36 7 5 19 51 3.816 53 S 3

7114.25 7.6120 29 b 8 
1 14,42 7.7*21 06 4.7

0 54 7.3
1.49 7 3 • 16 4.

8*64 4 5115 03 7.8 31.4*422 42 7.2
9 31 4.9 15.26 7 8!22 20 3 88 34 7 2

10 08 6.4 15 48 7.8123.00 8 64 28 7.0
5 26 6 9110.47 6 0jl6 07 7 7!23.4S 3:6
6.37 6 8 11 33 6 4 16.22 7.61

R. Oakshott Believes Animals 
Were Mountain Lion Cubs

1 20 2.41 7.59 6.8! 115.57 7.6

Follow in* . yesterday's report »f 
deer seen In the ptwlnets of the city, 
a resident of the Gorge Road, R. 
Oakeshott this morning Informed 
The Time» that while on his. way 
along that rotrd he noticed two 
strange animals in a field. Their 
peculiar appearance and short yap
ping barks attracted his attention, 
and closer scrutiny revealed that they 
had long yellowish bodies, short 
thick legs, rounding ears and rather 
long tails. Or. Oakshott received the 
impression that the animals were 
mountain lion cube, this belief being 
heightened when one of the animals 
ran up a tree, jumped over a tall 
fence and disappeared, the other

Hour Min. Hour Min.

following.

“Let me kiss those tears away, 
.peart," he'said tenderly.

She fell Into his arms, and he was 
very busy. far. j*,- few minutes- Bat 
the test* flWtd rtUT*. ' ^ "

"On -nothing stop them ?'* he* ask
ed, breathlessly.'

"lfe,** she murmured. “It’s hay 
(ever; but go on with the treatment.'*

All the! !• Wi ne ieer at Mi* **v*n V H dntroy*** the! went on y,e rock* n*er Point A**n*lk>. Cel, S*pt*mlwr * i| a coot of lw»nfyt*a 11 v*
• f Ann Ai.n i_ 'ok. _ -Vv-l ». _ » _ ,v • «w.r,— _■ ___.._____• i . i.  _____ . .. _arul |15.600000 In ttw United States navy's biggest disaster on th^ Cëàdt In the munedla*e foreground

Delphy. which led the squadron to disaster tn the fog: Throe men were lost and many tr-jt^red on this destroyer f 
remainder of the boat- lies out of the picture to the right. Behind it is the gleaming re# bottom of the Young 
death prison for nineteen men When it turned upside down. The real of the crew dived or were thrown into the 
are aground further out. '

second to crash.
The Chauncey and the Fuller
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- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -

ON FINAL TRIP 
ON OCTOBER 6

Jacques Cartier, 6f French 
Line, Coming to This Coast 

For the First Time
Seattle. Sept. 28 — The Victoria, 

which arrived here yesterday from 
the Bering Sea. brought 260 passen
gers and a heavy cargo consisting 
largely of fish and fish products. The 
Victoria, which shifted to Tacoma, Is 
to leave here October 6 on the last 
voyage of the year to Nome.

Though only 256 miles from Yoko
hama at the time of the catastrophe 
of September 1, the Wheatland Mon
tana. which arrived here yesterday _ 
from Dairen, did not go to that port. J 
The Wheatland Montana picked up j 
calls for help from the Selma City, 
which had gpne ashore in & tidal 
wave. The Selma City, was aided by 
craft in Yokohama Harbor. The 
Wheatland Montana brought 600 tons 
from Tàku Bar an<r is to load imme
diately for a return voyage.

In the service of the Compagnie 
Generale Transatlantique, the Jacques 
Cartier will come to the Pacific Coast 
next month on her first trip, accord
ing to advices received here yester
day. The vessel is the largest operr 
ated by the company.

Funeral services will be held here 
to-day for Captain William H. 'Read, 
sixty-five years old. who died in 
Santa Ana, Cal- September 8. He 
was a master mariner out of this 
l»ort for years before going to~ Cali
fornia to command a private yacht.

Daniel Kern is
Reported Safe

According to a wireless message 
picked up here the tug Daniel 
Kern, of Seattle, which was feared 
to be lost off the Northern Cali
fornia coast. Is safe. She Is re
ported ' to lie fn Cré scent City' 
where she will most likely make 
repairs. The leak is apparently 
under control. Captain E. M. 
Morgan Is in command of the tug 
which was on its way to Seattle 
from San Francisco.

NIK. SHIPS

Crops Not Hurt 
" ™6y Early Frosts

— Winnipeg, Sept. 18.—The,...past
week has been quite favorable for 
harvesting states the crop report of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway issued 
here last night. Fairly sharp night 
frosts affected some unripened crops, 
hut^not a serious extent. Threshing 
returns up to the present time would 
Indicate that estimates of the crop 
are to be realized with remarkable 
good showing from Saskatchewan 
and Alberta and a fairly good average 
quoted from Northern Manitoba.

Cutting Is completed in Manitoba, 
the yields are quite diverse, varying 
in quality and quantity. Wheat Is 
running from five to twenty-five 
bushels average,........ ............

Harvest is making satisfactory 
progress in Saskatchewan, where sev
eral hundred men could be placçd now 
at five and six dollars a day.

Some exceptional returns are re
ported from Alberta where returns 
of from 35 to 03 bushels an acre are 
recorded, grading No. 1 Northern and 
weighing from 62 to 66 pounds.

—- Cutting Is completed and threshing 
is well under way at most points on 
the E. D. A B. C. Railway. Grain Is 
being hauled to elevators and Is grad 

• ing No. 1 and No. 2. the former grade 
predominating.

Wealthy apples are practically all 
harvested in British Columbia and 
picking is now starting on McIntosh 
which are a good crop. Tomatoes 
are moving In large quantities to the 
canneries, grain crops are good and 
threshing rapidly nearing completion

~THE TROUBLE
A more kind-hearted aoul than 

Aunt Marla never existed On one 
occasion a neighbor who had looked 
In for a chat was horrified to 6ee a 
mouse run across Aunt Marla’s kit
chen.

“Why on earth don't you p»et a
- trap?" she asked.

“Well," replied Aunt Maria, "I did 
have a trap set, but it was such a 
fuss. Them mice kept gettin* into 
It!"

fwenty-One Ships of Com
pany Dispatched to Stricken 

Seaport
A cable to the local office» of tho 

Nippon Yusen Kaisha steamship line 
states that the N.Y.K. ships in Japan 
lh the course of their rescue and re
lief work saved the lives of 3,000 refu
gees from Yokohama during the 
'earthquake disaster, and since then 
an additional 7,600 have been carried 
from the stricken seaport to Kobe.

The advices describe the relief 
work of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
ships as marvelous. The company 
dispatched twenty-one of its steam
ships to the devastated port, the ves
sels taking full c argues of relief sup
plies there and returning tq Kobe 
with refugees.

The first full cargo of relief sup
plies. the advice states, was carried 
tv Yokvlta-m»- by the Uner Yamashiro 
Marti. The vessel found the inhab
itants of Yokohama in a condition of 
starvation. Other Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha liners quickly followed the 
Yamashiro Marti.

A regular service has been estab
lished between Yokohama and Kobe 
with two sailings every thief days, 
the express liners Nagasaki Maru 
and Shanghai Me»ru being detailed

SEA IS POUNDING THIS BOAT TO PIECES. —The City of Rockland on a reef off Dix Island, 
Maine, is being slowly pounded to pieces by the sea. It went aground during a recent fog. AH of the 
300 passengers were safely taken ashore.

NOTED PJLSSENBEBS Americans Begin 
to Carry Grain 

From Great Lakes

BOYS NEW PUNT 
FOR TONE

New York, Sept. 16.--The spirit with 
which Japan will recover from its ter
rible catastrophe will be exempt died toy 
the activities in New York of Editor 
L" y etna. owner of the Toklo newspaper 
Asahl. the entire plant of which was . 
destroyed In the earthquake. Mr. Vyema ' 
was a passenger on the Vunard liner 
Mauretania

While here he will pure ha** new linn- 
types. stereotyping machinery, web 
pit #9e* and everything necessary to the 
making and printing of a great newa-

Kper. All this machinery will be sent 
fast freight to Japan. The editor 

will visit the newspaper niants of The 
Tribune. Herald, Time# and other.metro
politan dailies with a view to purchaa- 
tn ga noutflt which will revolutionize 
newspaper printing in Japan.

Prominent, passengers arriving on the- 
Mauretania include William K Van
derbilt. Mrs. Edgar 8. A whine loss Jr., 
the Misses Katrina. Ell le and Mary 
Auvhincloss, John W. Althouse, of the 
Althouee Tours. Philadelphia. Jack Afii- 

erdarn,. the well-know n diamond- iner-. 
chant; John F. Atkinson, of the Foreign 
Missions, and Mr> Atkinson. Maurice 
and Hubert Brill, <*f Brill Brothers; Mrs 
Maurice Brill, Mrs. William Hamlin 
Childs, Mr and Mrs F K. Curtis, the 
Misses Helen and . Cornelia Curtis. Mr. 
and Mrs. W Adams Delano. Edwaid 
Robinson, of the Metropolitan Museurn 
of Art, pnd Mrs. Robinson ; Thomas S_ 
Gates, of J. P Morgan A Co.; Mrs 
Gates. Miss Virginia Gates, lax^ Jasper

CUBA GIVEN UP
AS TOTAL LOSS

IjOS Angeles, Sept. IS. The Pa
cific liner Cuba, which went 
ashore on a reef off Han Miguel 
Island, has been abandoned, a 
total loss. It was announced here. 
The loss is estimated at $400^06. 
It is said the ship's destruction 
was not due so much to the 
pounding of the wravee ngatnst «» 
sides as to the swelling of a cargo 
of coffee which became water 
soaked and exerted such force 
against the holds that the hull and 
decks were forced out of line.

Jews Celebrate 
Rosh Hashonah 

on Cameronia
New York. Sept, ft:—Mora than fix/ 

hundred Jewish immigrant* transfen#d 
Iron* the departing Aquitama and the 
Saxon ta to the Anchor liner Camerunia 
oc cause of the congested condition» an 
Ellis loland. were afforded every facility 
by the Vunard Line for the celebration 
*4. Rvah Hashonah «w the latter ship 
rqe large second-class dining-room was 
turned over tv them for their exclusive 
us* for two day* Captain Waiter and 
Purser Johnston took a personal inter
est in the welfare of the Jewish immi
grants and saw that tlje two Rabbis

----- ---------- ------ . -, .. and Thoimtu K. -Gates, Jr.. »*. *». *»■*»-
to the route. Other vessels of the. ness. Jr. R M Hurd. Clement Hurd, 
line are carrying large numbers of 
Chinese from Yokohama to Kobe and 
Shanghai without charge.

All member» of the company’s 
headquarters force and the Yoko
hama and Toklo staffs are reported 
safe.

Hark-
Mirfs Eleanor Hurd, Mr and Mrs. 
Charles P Livlng*>od. Miss Betty Uv- 
liignod, Mr and Mrs W. W Mont
gomery. Mr and Mrs I*e Roy Munger. 
Robert O'Gorman, Miss Rose O'Neill, 
Wlnthrop Ames. John Barrymore. Ott- 
ley Cranston, of the Cranston t>pera 
Company, Kansas City, and Mr*. Cran
ston. Dr and Mrs. Edwin P. Keaver.

! NEW ELKS HERE
Ml

TIDE TABLE
September

iTImeHtlTlmeHtlTtme HtlTinGU

Typographical Chapels Wel
comed W. R. Trotter on 

Brief Visit Yesterday
W. R. Trotter, first vice-president 

of the International Typographical, 
Vnlon, visited Victoria over the week
end and spent yesterday with the 
members of The Tithes chapel. Mr. 
Trotter has beep attending the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada at Vancouver during the past 
week, and was accompanied on his 
trip to Victoria by George Howard, 
president of the Winnipeg. Typo
graphical Union.

Before attaining his present emin
ence In the Typographical Union and 
his executive position at the Indian
apolis headquarters. Mr. Trotter wag 
a resident of Vancouver, and for 
many years a member of the staff of 
The Daily Province, where he earned 
much res|j*ct among his fellow com
positors.

At the last election of International 
officers Mr. Trotter was elected to 
the office of second vice-president for 
the usual two-year term, and assumed 
his present duties upon the recent 
death of International President Mc
Farland. This unexpected advance
ment brings within the range of im- 
moHiate probabilities the ingtallatton 
of a Canadian as the head of one of 
the most Important of the great in
ternational labor organizations, his 
present office of first vice-president 
placing Mr. Trotter in logical succes
sion to the presidency at the next 
biennial election.

Victoria Elks will hold a grand 
Initiation at 3 o’clock Thursday 
night, it was announced to-day. A 
call has been sent out for a big at
tendance to help put the new 
dates through

LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C. G. M. M. SHIPS

Canadian Importer—Aug. t, 8 28 
pm. left EsquTtnalt for Sydney and 
Melbourne r August 21. passed Hono
lulu: arrive Vancouver Nov. 10.

Canadian Prospector—1-Sept ember 9. 
arrived Newcastle, arrive Vancouver
October 16, __________;_____________

Canadian Inventor — August 17,
4 pm. arrived Vancouver.

Canadian W inner September 11.
10.30 pm., arrived Vancouver, sails 
Vancouver October 20.

Canadian Highlander—August 2>, 
left Shanghai for Vancouver; arrive 
Vancouver September 23..

Canadian Traveler—August 11. 3 
pm. left Auckland for Vancouver; 
arrive Vancouver September 11.

Canadian Skirmisher — September 
2. 3.30 p.m., arrived Vancouver.

Canadian Freighter — August 25. 
3.50 p.m'. left Prince Rupert for Yoko
hama. Kobe, Shanghai ; arrive Van
couver November 16.

Canadian Transporter—August 21,
5 a.m.. arrived Vanrouver; sails Van
couver October 16. ■ —

Canadian Scottish—August If. • 45 
p.m.. left Vancouvar for Sydney and 
Melbourne; arrive Vancouvsr De
cember 1.

Canadian Britisher — August 26. 
11 a m., left Victoria for India; arrive 
Vancouver Januarv 23, 103-4. (To ar
rive Bombay October 14.)

Canadian Observer—September 14. 
andi- j 11.30 am., arrived San Francisco; 

arrive Vancouver September 20.

IT"

3LJ" ’

DRAWS TO CLOSE
Geological Survey Party Re

turn on Motorship Arctic; 
Other Vessels Due

Nome. Alaska, Sept. 18. — The 
motorship Arctic, ownedo bye Llebee 
A Company, of San Francisco, ar
rived here Sunday after a Summer'» 
cruise in the Arctic Ocean. Eleven 
members of the United States Geo
logical Survey party which has Oven 
operating in the neighborhood of 
Point Barrow returned to Nome on 
the vessel.
. Officers of the Arctiç repdPled the 
death last year of Martin Anderson, 
known as “Chechacko Martin." at a 
trading post he had established at 
Three Rivera ..east ,vf - Point Barrow. 
His partner. Pete Brandt, will re
turn to Nome on the schooner Tilly 
Ford.

With the gradual closing of the 
‘Summer season vessels from the Far 
North are l»eginning to arrive at 
Nome in number*. The schooner 
Teddy Bear, was expected to reach 
here to-day. and the Hudson*» Bay 
Company’s steamer -Lady Kindersley. 
iti.u-h ha* been delayed by engine

help to trouble, will be here within a t 
— “ ‘ days The United States bureau of

education schooner Boxer, with 
large number of reindeer and a cargo 
of coal taken on at Wainwrlght. la

aboard were rendered 
M*ake lbs New Year observations must 
successful m every particular

Similar lacilMie* were treorded the 
detained / Jewish |-**eenger* «•*» the 
Vunard, >..er Tyrrhenia on b«»th da/*.
the Keor>tttHFlaeR dining-room her* alb-» ! , . . ,__ .being turned oxer to them for their ex- *leo «*P^**d shortly, 
vluslve Uj--e. j ■ ■ ■ —

Députât tons from each ship called on I -■ 
the respective captains to express th«* t 
gratitude of all the Jewish paseei^ers 
aboard for the kind and courteous, 
treatment tendered by the entir. « r«-w* 
of both ships.

San Francisco 
Harbor Whipped 

Into Rough Sea

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

San Francisco. Sept

Ran FYancisoo. K*‘pt. 17.—Arrixed: 
Norn* v•*<>. {'mti Cuba. Port
land; <*hisi»a» Corlnto. American. 
Baltimore. F. 8. Ixx»p. Astoria; Ta 
kaako Maru. New York; Mcljaurln, 

j Bristol Bay; Glendale. Bering Sea 
; Ran Francisco. Stockholm; Kewanee. 
; Astoria Railed: Wlllhllo. New York. 

It—A strong ; Seattle. Sept. 17.—Arrived. Alaska,~ ~  ---------- -- " e*- «-—a Seattle sept. I i.—affix eo, a

rtiiRin* ini-nm. •. ..• Santa Paula. Ran Francisco. xVheat

After this buslnses has been dis
posed of. the rest of the evening 
will be spent In a convivial manner. 
A fine programme has been arranged, 
and a good time 4* anticipated.

On Thursday. September 27. the 
first Elks’ dance of the season will 
be held in the Elks’ hall.

Canadian Rover — September 11. 
8 a.m.. arrived Ocean Falls; arrive 
Vancoux-er October 4.

Canadian Farmer - Reptemtier 14.
4 am, arrived Vancouver. ----- —

Canadian Volunteer—September 14. 
7 pm., arrived Powell River; arrive 
Vancouver September 27.

causing inconvenience to »!1 kinds of 
craft. Launch operators experienced 
much trouble. The schooner Glen
dale. arriving from U.tga. was un» 
bie to tack across tb-> narrow he *.ds 
and had to be asetjt *d In by tug«. 
The schooner Beula i also m««pe port 
after having manoeuvred off the 
beads all morning

Three fishing vessels heavily laden 
with salmon and codfish arrived ye*- 
terday. They are the barque Mc- 
Laurin from Bristol Bay. the schoon
er Glendale from Bering Sea and 
the schooner Buelah from Unimak

The Shipping Board freighters 
West Holbrook and West Montrop 
were brought here to be conditioned 
With others to handle cargoes to the 
Orient.

The freighter Woonsocket, former
ly operated by the defunct Green Star 
Line, has been purchased by the Mat- 
son Navigation Company and will 
be Used In the company's freighting 
service between this coast and the 
Hawaiian Islands.

With a full passenger list and car 
go. the T.K.K. liner Tenyo Mari 
sailed for the Orient at seven o’clock 
to-day.

Santa Pauls. San Francisco 
land. Montana. Tientsin; Griffao. Ta
coma; Tenpaiaan Maru. Gray* Har- 
h->r Sailed; Julia Luckenhaeh. Vic 
toria; Eurana. Tacoma : Santa Inex. 
Motorship Donna Lane, Everett 
Manukai. Honolulu; John C. Kirk 

- .patriek. San Pedro; Yomei Maru. 

Osaka.
Petersburg. Sept. 17.—Sailed: Ad 

mirai Watson. Admiral Evans, south
bound.

Everett. Wash. Sept. 17.—Arrived 
Santa Inez. Donna L^ne. Seattle; 
Wspams. San Pedro.

Tacoma. Sept 17.—Arrived: Aku- 
tan: Julia Lnckenbach. New York 
Princess Maquinne. Victoria. Sailed 

Griffloo. Stewart. B.C.; JepMha. Vat 
para iso; Amur, towring barge Baroda. 
Any ox. B.C.: Wapama. San Fran 

cisco.
Sailed

Plymouth. Sept. 17. — Lafayette. 
New York.

Said the club bore: t*Oh. dear, 
wonder how long I've been talking 
my watch has stopped'"

Said his unwilling audience rYou’ll 
find a calendar in the hall."

AFTER THE STORM KING FINISHED WITH THEM

•^arzza/g, ■JfJHllH» III II

Esquimau.—To find the depth of 
staler on the sill of the dry dock at any 
tide, add 18.9 feet to the height of high 
water as above given 

The height is In feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower

The time used Is Pacific standard for 
the 126th Meridian west. It t* counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
6» distinguish high water from low 
water. Where blanks occur In the table. 
HM tide tires or falls continuously dur
ing two successive tidal period* without 
turning.__________________-----
_______ 6UNWII1 AND «UNSET_______

Sunrise Sunset

New York, Sept. 18.—The Earl and 
Countess of Castlegtewart, who have 
been visiting for the Hummer with 
Mrs. 8. R. Gunneheim. mother of the 
Countess, at “The Towers," Biberon. 
N.J., sailed for Southamptoh on the 
Vunard liner Aqtiltania.

Other notable passengers Include 
David A. Schulte, president of the 
Schulte chain of o*gar stores, who in 
also president of Park A Til ford, and 
Mrs. Schulte; Charles Hitohkiss. vice- 
president of Park A Tilford. and Mrs. 
Hotchkiss; John Stuart, of Chicago, 
president of the Quaker Oats Com
pany. Mrs. Stuart and Miss Joan 
Stuarr; H. B. Oakley. London repre
sentative of the Quaker Oats Cofh- 
pany, and Mrs. Oakley; Sir James C. 
Calder, of the Chateau Laurier. Ot
tawa; Dr. Max Thofëk. chief surgeon 
of the American Hospital in Chicago^ 
who goes to Rome to attend the in
ternational Convention of Surgeons 
next month, Mrs. Thorek and Philip 
Thorek, Mr. and Mrs. Trowbridge 
Hall, of San Francisco; Dr. M. Yarrta- 
sati, who is on his way to his ruined 
home In Japan; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
O'Donnell, the latter formerly Miss 
Josephine Hartford, of Glen Cove; 
F. J. Hull, of the Remington Type
writer Company. Charles G. Norris, 
brother of the author of “The Pit.” 
Mrs. Norris and Frank Norris; Mrs. 
E. iiollingaworth „ andL . the Misses 
Barbara and Nancy Hollingsworth, of 
Marblehead, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Francis Roger* and the 
Mieses Elisabeth Rogers, Helen Auvh
incloss and Agnes Melrose, of “Wlkl- 

l,” Salisbury. Conn;. W. J. Clark, 
of Clark's Spool Cotton; Henry San
derson. of the Metropolitan Club; 
William Kidston. and Mrs. R. H 
Kidston, of Chicago;
Haynes, of Detroit, wife of the presl 
dent of tpe Dodge Motor Car Com
pany; the Misses Frances and Jean 
Higgens and Pauline Emmet, of Mt- 
Klsco, X.Y.; Mr. and Mr*. Leigh- 
Jones and the Misses Edith and Joan 
I^eigh-Jones. Frank Ingham. I*»ndon 
representative of the Burrows Adding 
Machine Company; Mr*. Florence 
Hearty and the Mleeee Ruth and 
Florence Hearty; Colonel 
Pe«»I. D.8.O., and Lady Delia Peel; 
W. N. H. Van der Vorm. vice-presi
dent of the Shipping and Coal Com
pany; Mme. Corette Vasseur. French 
modiste of the Hotel Netherland; 
R. A. Barberry, of the firm that fur
nished mackintoshes to the United 
States Army during the World War; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Gisborne, the lat
ter the daughter of Sir William 
NoW; Mr. E. Robert Litchfield and 
ÿlajor Howard, of London.

Winnipeg. Sept. 18.—The second 
United States vessel to comply with 
the tariff filing regulations of the 
new Lake Freights Act. is now load
ing grain at Fort William, according 
to information obtained here to-day# 

The steamship Jenkins, owned by 
the Jenkins Steamship Company, of 
Cleveland, chartered for the grain 
service, and it is expected, two more 
boats owned by the Jenkins company 
will report to the hea<l of the lake» 
shortly.

RESIDENTS OF 
DRY CITIES WILL 

LOSE FINE WOODS
University of California Build

ings Lucky to Escape
Despite the destruction which yes

terday visited the city of Berkeley, 
resulting in damage amounting 
probably to 110.606,006. residents of 
California will find consolation ia 
the fact that their great state Institu
tion of higher learning, the Univer
sity of California, escaped the

Pres* reports from San Francisco 
indicate that the fire which swept 
through and destroyed thirty-five" of 
the best residential blocks, was at 
several times within a'hundred yards 
of the University campus. Had the 
fire fighters failed to TîbTd ffils mar
gin intact it is doubtful whether the 
University could have been saved. 
The grounds of the University are 
heavily wooded and a large number 

r- ( of frame structures line the borders.

SOUNDINGS
The Canadian Government 

Marine steamer Newington is 
reported aa scheduled to leave 
for Pachena Point on ^Thursday 
morning with supplies and men 
to comence construction work of 
the new direction finding sta
tion there. The work will oc
cupy several weeks and will be 
the first development in the new 
coastguard programme of the 
Gox-ernment.

Just one day behind the other
two Canadian Pacific Empress 
liner» are due here next week. 
The Empress of Asia, which 
sailed from Hongkong on Sep
tember 6. Is scheduled to arrive 
here on Monday, while the Em
press of Australia, which took 
such a gallant part in the res
cue work of the Yokohama dis
aster. left September 11. and is 
expected to arrive here either 
Tuesday or Wednesday of next 
week.

where the fighters would hax-e little 
chance to stay a fire such as that 
which took place yeg^erday.

Ont of the most serious results of 
the ffrw'its that sex-era 1 thousand 
students will find themselves with
out living accommodation. The 
student body of the Unlxeralty of 
California now numbers between 
eight and nine thousand, some six

_______ thousand of whom reaide in Berke-
Sidnev * l**y " residential districts adjacent to 

! the campus.
The fact, too. that twelve fraternity 

and sorority houses, each caring for
between thirty and forty students,
hax-e been destroyed will further ag
gravate the situation.

In addition to the loss of a large 
part of its best residential section, 
much of Berkeley's scenic beauty has 
been destroyed Among the most 
cox-eted from San Francisco’s re
creation spots are the Berkeley Hills 
sloping hack from the Bay to the 
east of Berkeley. Oakland and Ala
meda. Here the inroads of city 
builders have not penetrated and
California scenery at its best 
abounds. Many of the hills are

---fll
details of the fire are not at hand 
It Is difficult to we how many of 
these beauty spots can have escaped 
the flame*.

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION

Reels* ( new
Colon tan . 
Doric « new >t

W»t. U 2»
Oct. 4 

. -Oct. 13 
Oct. -

Oct. ?• N*v. IT 
Oct. *f Nov. 36 
(Carso only»

S’er. 16
Halifax)

Puget Sound 
Navigation Co.

DAY STBAMXK TO 
Port Angeles and Seattle 

Steamer “SOL ETUC
IC.F R Wharf dally at 

10 13 a m. Standard Time 
For Tickets and Automobile Space 

call on
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent

918 «îoverrtment 8t. Phone 7106 
Or H. S. HOWARD. Agent 

C P R Dock s Phone 1532

CAlle at •Glasgow, f Belfast Weetb <L 
WH1TB STAB LIVB

*ew v—L “—— ------n-tfii
Cedric ............. Rent ÎÎ Oct ;• Nor. If
Adriatic ..........Sapt. 2» Oct. IT 3fev. *4
Celtic .............  Oct. « Nov. 8 Dee. 1
Baltic ............. Oct. IS Ne* it Dec. •

New v—*■  ----- g -—1»i—rrtis
Majestic <sew) .«apt. 22 OcL 18 New |
Oh mpk* Sept. 29 Oct. 2# New. IS
Homeric (aew).Oct. 4 OeL ST Ner. If

■KD STAB LINE 
*• Y.-PG ■waSh-CWerbesm-Antwerp

*. Y.-Piy*AMERICAN LINE

c m •»formatlen eae
C. F. BARDENT. tad Awe.. 1

UNION •tiamimit company 
of B.C., Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver te 
all East * oast and Mainland Pointa. 
Logging t'ampa and Uannvriea as far 
aa Prime Runert and Any os.

For dialled information" apply 
OEO. McGREGOR. Agent 

Tel. 1985______ Ne, 1 Belmont House

•11

ON THE

Continental
Limited

MO JM*. deify. hlMM

VANCOUVER, WINNIPEG, 
0 T T A W A, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL AND OTHER 

EASTERN POINTS
Finest modern equipment. Including Com
partment — Observation — Library Cars —- 
Standard and Tourist Sleeping Care and 
Dining Care. 4

lÿKiyutw, mil tntojLetkni on appricitln 

TOURIST AMO TRAVEL BUREAU 

G.v.rnment Strw» TM. 13»
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NATIONAL 
SHOE WEEK

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

A co-operative campaign on the part of the Khw Merchants of 
* Canada to sell Canadian-made Shoes.

YOUR PART IS, COVER YOUR FEET THIS WEEK WITH 
A NEW PAIR of

MAYNARD’S SHOES
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

EVENTS TO COME
Rehearsals will resume at 8 o'clock 

this evening for the 8t. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Sunday school orches
tra. New members will be wel-

- "Helps to "Practical Life" will 
the subject of a study to be given at 
the healing meeting on Wednesday 
evening at the New Thought Temple, 
9S& Pandora Avenue The talk will 
be practical, it is announced.

The Ladles' Aid of Hampshire 
Road Methodist Church are holding 
a corn supper Wednesday. September 
19 at < o'clock. A good programme 
will be given during the evening. 
Rev. E. R. Maclean. Provincial Sec 
retary of the Religious Education*! 
Council, will give a briet but inter
esting address.

SUCCESSFUL PUPILS

Pupils of Reginald Cox, L. Mus., 
McGill, who were successful In the 
recent examinations held in this city 
by McGill' University. Dr. Harry 
Evans Perrin. Dean of the Faculty of 
Music, being presiding examlmr, 
were as follows: Ihtermediate Grade 
- Distinction. Barbara McDonogh. 
Pass, Betty Campbell Newton, Frank 
Morriss. Elementary G rade---Pass. 
Mary Parkinson. Harry Robson, 
fjoweet Grade—Distinction, Eileen 
McDonogh. Pass. Winnie Inglls. 
Freddie Gray. Theoretical—Junior

JâME^W

Wholesome 
and Reliable 

We
Recommend

U

Grade—Distinction. Betty Campbell 
>jewton. Pass. Barbara McDonagh, 
Frank Morriss.

NEWS IN BRIEF

FOR REPAIRS

The Jones
Baby Carriage Store

1214 Government St. 
WHEELS

Phene 2004 
TIRES

Cut-Rate 
Stationery Store

Macey-Abel Co., Ltd.
1_____ «17-619 View Street

SELECTED FIR

Millwood $3.50 l-!L
In I-Cord Lota 

W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO.. 
Largest Dealer in Victoria.

Phone 744. 494 Yatee St.

The Building — -

Question

9
•

Talk to u* about the 
Lumber and you’ll 
find we ean help 
with other problems, 
too.

C. P. S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER CO., LTD.

Foot of Discovery St. Phene 7SSS

No Decision on Beer Changes 
Reached: Says His State

ments Misinterpreted
Premier Oliver denied to-day state

ments attributed to him in morning 
papers to the effect that the Pro
vincial Ooverhmwit was planning 
changes In laws, governing the rale 
gf beer in British Cotnrrrtota

"1 have been absolutely mtatmer- 
preted,” the Premier declared. "There 
ia absolutely nothing to.be said about 
the beer situation at the present time. 
That question is in the process of 
development

"Talk about a plgfdecitê on-beer is 
absolutely prematurç now. Nothing 
■along this line could be done In anv 
case until legislation allowing for the 
holding of a. plebiscite was passed.

“At the present time talk about 
changes in beer regulations is just 
speculation. The interview attri
buted to me to-day puts me in a 

-falsa position -atul,-utterly misinter
prets what l said”

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
At El. Barnalxas Church. c*T*SiT.v 

ttu TFepternber. x. thp R«*r. H. M Hen
derson united in marriage Harold 
Richard Dove, son of Mr. aiiH Mrs. 
Douglas Dove, of Duncan. B.O.. to 
Enid Dorothy, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. Murdoch, of « 'arr bourne, Corn
wall. England.

o o o
Mrs. Walter Coultard entertained 

at a buffet supper in Vancouver on 
Sunday evening In .compliment to 
Signor Morando, who is leaving this 
week for the East. The guests in
cluded General and Mrs. A. D. Mc
Rae. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wood, Dr. 
and Mrs. Francis Ewing, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Lang, Mr and Mrs 
Victor Edmunds. Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
SJiallcrpaa. Mrs. B. T. Rogers. Mrs. 
A. L. Russell. Miss Sheila Russell. 
Mrs. Robert Baird, of .Victoria, and 
Miss Lillian Wilson.

o o o
Mrs. Walter Armstrong, of Victoria, 

was guest of honor at a tea given 
lèeently by Mrs. Charles Htgham. ta 
Vancouver. Assisting the hostess In 
serving were Mrs. Bradshaw, Mrs. 
Friend and Miss Pearl High&iu. and 
Miss Edith Friend cut the ices. Dur
ing the afternoon Mrs. Jacobs and 
Mrs. W. 8. Gosbe.- gave delightful 
solos, accompanied by Mr* G os bee. 
Those present were Mrs. Brom'.ey. 
Mrs. Jacobs, Mrs. Hhortmann. Miss 

! G. Bromley. Miss E. Friend. Mrs. G 
: Woolam. Mrs. BradaKaw. Mrs. 1-ati- 
l mer. Miss P. Hlgham. Mrs. W. 8. 
Gosbee. Mrs.- Friend and Mrs. Walter 
Armstrong.

The teacher had been giving a les
son on the cat'* eyes. She had laid 
stress on the fact that the cat can see 
ln_ the dark.
' TO question the
children.

"What can the cat do that I can
not ?" she asked.

One bright pupil shot up his hand 
and gave the following answer:

"Please, miss, wag lia tail."

WOMEN! DYE

WOOD
$3.50 Per Cord

tin 6-cord lots)
(Best* Kindling Wood.

$6.00 per Cord.
Phone TT. Î324 Government St.

Lemon. Gonnason Co.. Ltd
Phone 11 1«4 Oovt St.

Waists Kimonos Draperies
Skirts Dresses Ginghams
Coats Sweaters Stockings

imond Dyes
Each IB-cent package of "Diamond 

I Dyes" contains directions no simple 
I any woman can dye or tint any old 
: worn faded thing new, even if she 
I has never dyed before. Drug stordsf ' 
I sell all colors. «T

Frank P. Slavin and interests en
deavoring to organise a woollen In
dustry here, have called a meeting to 
take place at the Chamber of Com
merce rooms on Thursday evening nt 
8 o'clock. Mrs. Dennis Harris will 
take the chair.

At the close of the divorce hearing 
of Hill versus Hill, before Mr. Jus 
lice Gregory in Supreme Court this 
morning judgment was reserved. P.
J Sinnott acted as counsel for the 
petitioner. Mrs. Kate Hill, who cites 
\N illlam Hill as respondent in an un- 
contested suit,

Pre.id.nt H. M. 8. Bell occupied
the chair at the monthly meeting of 
the Vancouver Island Life Under
writers' Association yesterday it 
which T. E. Marrlner reported on the 
Dominion convention last month of 
the Life Underwriters' Association 
°* Canada, at Montreal. Plans were 
laid for the programme this Winter.

At a meeting of the* Chamber of
Commerce transportation committee 
this morning, W. H. Gardner, of the 
local Canadian Pacific Railway head
quarters. reported on the proposed 
changes in the schedule of the 8s. 
otter These changes will become 
effective on October 1 and will be 
published at that time. At present 
the schedule has not been definitely 
determined.

A rather unusual exhibition of pic
tures is on view in the window of the 
Victoria Book & Stationery Co., on 
Government Street. It consists of a 
number of oil and watercolor 
sketches by W. Menelaws, the well- 
known local art let, the subjects being 
chiefly portrait and figure. To these 
the Rcvr. R. toilucte fiai ïdded H
number of wntercoiore taken from 
his Sketch hooks of views in thip vi
cinity as well as in Alberta and Cali-

Twice postponed now, the regular
meeting of the City Council will take 
place at 2 o'clock to-morrow after
noon. The Monday session was 
postponed as the mayor and seven al
dermen attended the banquet In hon
or of the Canadian Club visitors. To
night the mayor and councillors wish 
to hear Sir George I r s address 
on the let-aguC of Nations.

Twenty-five, men operating five
fire engines made a mad dash 

, tJjroqg.lv. city streets at 4- ttoclt tht* 
morning because mischievous vouths 
sprang n fire alarm Signal at Box 
51, Government Street. Ten minutes 
of the city’s time and a sefloûs tie uu 
of fire fighting equipment in a use
less run resulted. Firemen have a 
barrel of boiling oil and pitch waiting 
for the first alarmist they can catch 
red handed.

The iact-that the H.M.C.S. Pa
trician is now out of port at gunnerv 
practice up the coast saved John 
Taylor, one of her complement, from 
answering to a charge • of Incorrect 
car parking. In the city police court 
to-dav The hearing wne ad loomed 
until the seafaring car driver returns. 
Miss Xfahel • Charlton,' similarlv 
charged, was acquitted when that 
« barge was withdrawn.

Marking the second theft of nar
cotic drugs from drug stores of the 
City Dean and TUscock’a premises 
yesterday were raided for two bot
tles. morphine and cocaine. It was 
reported to the police to-dav. The 
work I» thought to have been that of 
a drug craxed addict who is making 
a systematic round of all drug stores. 
The first theft occurred from the 
Fylrf.Hd Pharmacy some day* ago 
when morphine tablets were taken.

The remaining 110,000 issue ef the
$80 000 Intermunicipal Cemeterv 
Board bond issue is now In the 
hands of the printers and will he 
ready for sa lb shortly. The city, 
stated Mayor Hayward to The Times 
to-day. has decided to sell the bonds 
without calling for tenders. This ac
tion Is influenced by an unusuallv 
high competitive bidding Superin
tendent J. T.. Wilkinson commenced 
hi* duties at the new cemeterv yes7 
terday. The first interments are 
planned within two months’ time.

CHINESE APPEAL

Before Mr Justice Gregory In Su
preme Court Cham tiers to-day. 
H. W. R. Moore applied on behalf of 
Chow Kee and thirty other Chinese 
for an order In the nature of a writ 
of mandamus to compel hearing of 
the applicants’ appeal in the County 
Court, Preliminary objections were 
entered by f\ L. Harrison for the 
Crown. Stating that he was im
pressed "with lire objection* tn the ap
plication. Mr. Justice Gregory de
ferred the matter with leave to the 
applicants to apply before another 
judge next week. Chow Kee and 
other* wFre fined 125 In the city 
police -court on chargea of being 
found In a gaming house. The house 
wa* a club, act up the defence, and 
sought an appeal The appeal wa* 
dislodged on technical grounds rela
tive to want of service.

Mrs. Johnson : "I wish I could 
think of something to keep my hue- 
land at home In the evenings."

Mrs. Smithson: ‘Give him a motor
car."

Mrs. Johnson: "He'd he out more 
than ever then."

Mrs. Smithson: "No, indeed. My 
husband bought one last week and 
the doctor ways he won't be out for

B. J. Perry Had 
Career of Climax 

and Contrasts

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every
Description a Specialty

Phones 241. 149

Baggage Checked and Stored
Express—Furniture Removed

nw Motto1' Pwh*sk and «Ivh
service. Cqir plaints be dealt 
With without delay

«’or mo rant Street. Victoria 
‘ — DeiivSiimBiMotor Tmclu

Standard
Furniture-
Company

l«orwe*t paastbjr price*, 
poertble term», three floors of 
well selected furniture.

711 Yates Street

HEAD-FIX
tick* lenw Headaches

Vancouver tlenta ’

The met hot? of Bernard J. Perry's 
passing was unusual, like his life. He 
entered the New England restaurant 
early Sunday morning and called for 
something to slacken his thirst. At 
the table he leaned over. The waiter 
thought he was merely half asleep, 
as he had seen him countless times 
late at night or early in the morning. 
Finally he sensed something was 
wrung and tjried to reuse him. His 
failure to do this resulted in a hurry 
call being sent in for a doctor and a 
prleat.

Both were too late to be of service 
in their calling us Mr. Perry 
dead.

Home newspaper men taking 
early morning supper after a day of 
excitement and work resulting from 
the arrival here of the first refugees 
from the Jaftaneae earthquake were 
the only witnesses of the passing of 
a man whose name was known in 
every section of Victoria life.

His career was one of high lights 
and of strange contrasts, as vivid as 
It 1s possible for contrasts to be in 
a city of this size. If hia lot had 
been cast in one of the great cities 
of the world he would have been one 
of the mysterious characters known 
to all newspaper readers.

B. J. Perry in his time had been the 
intimate of the highest down to the 
lowest, of the, most cultured down to 
the frequenters of resorts. He had 
known the affluence of considerable 
wealth, and be had gone down so 
that he had to follow the description 
of thr Court of Chancery habitues i.i 
"Bleak House,” begging the round of 
his acquaintances.

When the police searched hia pock
ets they found $114, which appears 
to be all the .actual money he had. If 
he had died a few hours earlier he
wini |«1 _ h.iVr - ho*| liii -, — ka J

Just won that much In a Chinese lot
tery before he Came Into the rest au 1 -

He was highly educated, a scholar 
in the classic* and a stout church-

A Remarkable Character
Mr. Perry, .came, to- Victoria about 

thirty-live years afoo. Before that 
he had been in California, where he 
had come from England. He was 
horn in Staffordshire fifty-nine years 
ago and received Iks-isrt wjmaition 
that an English" pubhc irhwl boy can 
X'-’L- He was -trained for the bar and 
idinltted to practice but never took 
it up either in England or here.

When he cann- to Victoria this city 
was not the well-behaved commun
ity it is- to-day. This was a frontier 
town, the gathering place of adven
turers from all j>nrta of the world. 
Mr. Perry believed In n considerable 
amount of latitude in the running of 
a town on the grounds that it was 
goo<? for general business If all the 
facilities were afforded for men to 
leave a goodly part of their wealth 
here as they passed through with 
their "dean-ups" from the mines and

With such conditions here. Mr 
Perry soon became known as a 
plonger;:: He was a close and steady 
courtier of the goddess of chance.

One of the first Mg sums of money 
that came his way, however, was 
from another source. A member of 
a prominent family of those early 
days found himself in an embarrass
ing position. He went to Mr. Rem
and for a cheque reported to have- 
been*of varying sums from $25.000 to 
$50.000 Mr. Perry shouldered the re
sponsibility.

The Dunemulr Minas 
In the boom days of a few vears 

before the war. Mr. Perry made the 
greatest "kniing” of his career. It 
came a*>out tn connection with the 
sale of the Dunsmuir coal mines on 
the Island to the Mackenzie A Mann 
hit crest* for $10.000,000. Mr Perrv 
and two other Victoria men divided 
the commission on the sale. His 
share was about $325,000.

It was then that all Victoria more 
than ever became conscious of Mr. 
Perrv s presence. He took apart
ments at the Empress Hotel and en
tertained hi* friends lavishly. The 
B, J. Pwn CAL.» iml P.iketd 
•qiort model • with Its uniformed 
driver wan one of the motor prides 
of Victoria.

Hie Activities Expand 
With his hank account. Mr. Perry 

launched out Into various enterprises, 
a motion picture theatre on Broad 
Street, a high-class shoe store, a 
string of race horaes and numerous 
mining deals.

These allventures, however, were 
not enough for him. spurred on bv 
his sudden wealth. He decided - to 
become a political factor His first 
experience as candidate for aider- 
man in Ward One in 1211 was not 
very encouraging a* he was second 
from the bottom of the list of five 
candidates The result of the elec
tion which Mr. Morley had won eaallv 
dld not please the defeated Mr. 
Perry. Re found mme fault with 
names on the voters' Hat. took the 
matter to the courts, was sustained 
and had a new election ordered. This 
took place In April. Mr. Morley was 
returned as mayor with a still 
greater majority. Mr. Perry, however, 
did not run.

Mr. Perry’s next political venture 
was in 191$ general Provincial elec
tion. when he came out as sn Inde
pendent In this city on a platform of 
his awn. Sir Richard McBride head
ed the poll with 3.224 votes and Mr 
Perry with «16 votes was last of the 
eight candidates. The meetings con
ducted by Mr. Perry were such gath
erings a* no one before or since has 
attempted.

After that signs of Mr. Perry's af
fluence began to wane. Hia spend
ing began to drop off, there were ru
mors of family affairs which cost him 
big sums of money, his theatre and 
other Investments began to go wrong. 
Then Victoria noticed that the Perry 
sport-model car had passed into the 
possession of another man.

On The Decline < . 
Finally, the town learned that Mr. 

Perry was no longer the occupant of 
a suite at the Empress Hotel, and 
HSaT turned rcmdYwj "elsewhere 

He gradually dropped out Of all the 
more prominent circles In the city. 
When there were horse races along 
the Gotft, Mr. Perry was now busy 
with a “book" ready to take beta and 
pay the track odd*. At fright he wee 
never 1er away from the * 
gambling clubs in the lower part of 
the city, and In the early hours of 

Ltd, Special the morning he could usually
found at one of the Chinese "Joints."

SWISS PLANNINGHis movements were somewhat of a 
mystery.

Whatever his gaming occupation.
It did not prove permanently profit
able. The word soon began to *0 
around town that "B.J.” was "hard 
up." Former friends at various 
time* came to his rescue with «mal: 
loans. He got a newspaper Job at the 
race track for a few days, wbicn 
helped out.

Then on Sunday the news of his 
end came.

In England he has .two sisters 
Both are nuns. Somewhere In the 
East in a brother. These were the 
nearest relatives Persons who . re
membered him In more prosperous 
day* arranged for his burial, which 
will take place at $ o'clock Thursday 
morning from St. Andrew's Cathedra.1 
Listed in hie estate is a $30.000 in- 
terest in the Coronation Mine In the! are eager to COilie to CailHilu it 
Bridge River country, which îrcûh | oppoft unit i«s for sett lenient in t o

Thousands of Swiss Farmers 
Eager to Come to Province, 

Government Told
Thousands of Swiss farmers

present Indications may turn out to 
be profitable.

CLUB EXTENSION IS 
SUBJECT DF DEBITE

Many valuable sujrff*"tions for the 
extension of the scope of endeavor of 
Canadian Clubs were contained in the 
address given by ft.. tiance field. of 
Hamilton, secretary of the Associa
tion of Canadian Clubs last year, in 
hi* address to the convention this af
ternoon on "Canadian Club Exten
sion.”

That In the dlrw-iion of fostering 
patriotism the CanadianCJubeshould 
educate the public to herald Cana
dian literary, musical and aesthetic 
progress as industrial progress was 
heralded was one of the outstanding 
point* made by the speaker. As an 
example to the young people of Can
ada they should also teach the deeds 
of valor of their forefathers. The 
greatness d? Canada should also l»e 
Impressed upon Canadians by spread
ing the knowledge of it* great re
source*.

The speaker also supported the 
proposal advanced several times dur
ing the convention of a bureau of 
speakers. The large clubs, he said, 
should help the weaker clubs In every 
way poHsible by suggesting speakers 
and co-operating In any other way 
that would prove beneficial

Mrs. G. 8. Dunn, of Hamilton, also 
spoke on the s;ime subject- It was 
the altruistic nature of Canadian 
Clubs, she said, that had made their 
influence so potent in Canadian life. 
Colonel John 8. Tait, of Vancouver, 
referred in appreciative terms to the 
co-op» ratliMi WTUi Winnipeg which 
the Vancouver club had enjoyed dur
ing 05e year.

The beautiful weather to-dav 
proved a temptation to a number ôf 
the- visitors to go for sightseeing 
tours, and the cars were crowded 
with friends of the delegates, who are 
delighted to come here in such ex
cellent weather

are available for them. This 
faet ha* been made vlear by rep
resentative* of the Swiss farmer* 
at conferences which they have 
been holding with Premier Oliver 
and Hou. J. D. MacLean. Minis
ter of Railways, at the Parlia- 
ment Buildings here during th«« last 
few days Plane for bringing Swiss 
settlers to British Columbia will bo 
discussed at final conferences with 
the Premier and Dr. Maclaran to-fduy 
and to-morrow.

SWIXs Interests are anxious also to 
open a string of Alpine resorts in 
northern British Columbia along tbv 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, the Government has been*, 
itold by Dr. Haps Bernhard, of 
Zurich, director of the Swiss Asso
ciation of Interior Colonization ami 
Industrial Agriculture, and Fritz 
Beck, hi* associate.--------

The Grand Trunk Pacific country, 
they believe, offer* excellent oppor
tunities for Uw JwlM « httlH busi
ness. Points in the Coast Range and 
along the Skccna, they declare, can 
be made leading tourist resorts.

Three thousand Swiss farmer* al
ready are in Canada or on their way 
here, the Government has I teen told. 
Eight thousand more Swiss farmers 
are eager to follow fMerit. The Swiss 
authorities who are supervising this 
immigration movement wish to se 
cure the farmers jobs on Canadian 
farms so that the> may work for n 
year and learn to understand this 
country before starting farms of 
their own.

The Provincial Government will do 
everything in its power to aid the 
tettlerx i" cemtT ter itn.* Province,- 
the Premier has assured the Swiss 
representatives. The Government 
naturally is. anxious to have them 
settle in the Pacific Great Easier» 
Railway country if jioestble. Th.- 
Swis* representutix es will start on a 
trip over the P. G. E. shortly to in
vestigate conditions along the line.

The Maple I-eaf Magazine, the 
organ of the Associated Canadian 
Clubs, is represented at the conven
tion by 8. K. Smith, its éditer The 
magazine is edited at Hamilton, and 
with the account of the convention 
here will be a series of photographs 
of the city and district. .

A number of delegatcey arrived 
from Seattle, Regina. Saskatoon and 
other centres oA the afternoon 
steamer yesterday, and should be 
added to the list. Official delegates 
Include Alan Spratt, of Baskachewan. 
and Mrs. Claude Nash, of Winnipeg. 
Accredited representatives numbered 
Mrs. George T Duncan. Seattle. Mrs. 
H. Hodgesr Mrs. L. White. Ira—fc* 
Nelîl and W. T. Katt. and Mr*. 
Woodward, Regina.

With the addition of new registra
tions this morning, the total ha* risen 
to fifty official delegates and 153 ac
credited delegates of clubs to the 
conference. In addition there are 
over 200 visitors here. With the regis
tration of Mrs V A. Moore, of Cal
gary. the official delegate list of that 
club Is complete. Accredited dele
gates whose names should he added 
to the list published yesterday are 
Mr*. K. G. King, Calgary; Mesdames 
J «11 ».h net on. "J. ft, I Aster. Robert 
M»‘«'susl*nd and A. V. PankbursL 
They all belong to Vancouver.

The modern section o£ Western 
Canada is represented by several 
delegates among them being dele
gates from Le paw and North Battle- 
ford. The delegate from the North
western Canadian Club of Saskat
chewan. with headquarters at the 
Rattlefords. Is f’ameron R McIntosh, 
owner of The North Battleford New*. 
Mr. McIntosh says the primary need 
of !.'* section is closer co-operation 
for supplying speakers He I* presi
dent of the Canadian Club in his dis
trict. and he bel Ives the small city 
club calls for closer assistance from 
headquaartere than the large urban 
Centre. He reports a successful 
harvest throughout the whole of 
Northwestern Saskatchewan.

-*-A BAD EXAMPLE

The censor had Just finished read
ing the new play.

"This will never do. young man.'* 
he said to the author "It I* positively 
corrupting."

The author argued : Why. this play 
Is all about a minister and a re
former—it's my t>est work—there 
can’t he anything objectionable in It."

"Listen to the ending.” replied the 
censor. "The^ situation is thle—the 
two men have Juat finished dinner at 
the hotel. The minister says, 'Khali 
we drive to the station now?’ *j am 
ready," answers the reformer. The 
two men rise from the table and go

“Well.” muttered the author, "what 
ia corrupting about that?"

"My dear Sir. your play would exert 
•a criminal influence on our younger 
generation. The minister and re
former have left without paying 
their bill!"

Canada’s Greatest Piano Value

The “Craig” Piano
$395
—on terms 
as low as 
$10.00 per 

month

You will pay as much as fhia for a used 
piano, but why ahould you when you can 
buy a new ‘‘Craig" and benefit by the 
double guarantee of the makers and the 
house of Fleteher Bros., as well!
The “Craig” stands out pre-eminently as 
Canada's Greatest Piano Value. Its tone 
is a revelation of sweetness; its keyboard 
action is easy, responsive and pleasing ; 
its case architecture is a model of simple 
dignity and charm.

1110 DOUGLAS STREET

May Choose Two Candidates 
For Next Municipal Election 

From Among Retailers
The Retail Merchants' Association 

of this d|y decided to-day to hold an 
executive meeting next Tuesday in 
order to discus* the plan for choosing 
representative candidates for the city 
COOnCtL The executive body Will 
imss judgment <>n the question, and 
If the action is found to he advisable,

general meeting of all members of 
the association will be called to give 
the matter serious and final consider
ation. The retail merchants of this 
city feel that they should be repre
sented on the council, and will prob
ably choose taro candidate* for the 
coming election of municipal officers.

The executive body further decided 
to submit to the Provincial Board of 
the Association a resolution regard
ing the Pure Foods Act. This action 
was taken in view of the fact that 
set «till member» of tim assoc iation 
had been prosecuted, and in the 
opinion of the members of the body, 
most unjustly so. The resolution Is 
as follows:

No action shall he taken against 
the vendor of goods, resembling or 
named as Ippie similarly appearing j 
product, but the manufacturer or Im
porter shall be prosecuted directly, 
and the vendor shall l>e used only as 
a witness to give evidence and in 
proving that he was the original pur-

Thls matter will he put up to the 
Provincial Board of the Retail Mer
chants' Association, and will later h« 
forwarded to the Dominion Board for 
its consideration. It la understood.

At s dinner party held In a hall 
adorned with many beautiful paint
ings. a speaker, wishing to pay a 
compliment to the ladies present, 
pointed at the paintings on the wall

."What need is there for all these 
painted beauties when we have so 
many of them at the table7“

There'» a touch of refine
ment with

Edison Madza
LAMPS

1

mi
Uee them In your Home.

Distributed by

. HAWKINS & HAYWARD
El«etrie*l Quality and Service Stores

1807 DOUGLAS STREET 1103 DOUGLAS STREET 
0pp. City Hall Rhone 643 Nr. Tort Phone 3037

NOW IS THE TIME
To Start Feeding Victoria Laying" Maeh 
Phone To-day. Two Nine Oh Eight."

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
1M1 Government Street Victoria, B.C.

LIFE BURDENED 
BÏ DYSPEPSIA

Health and Happiness Came 
With “Fruit a-tives”

ADJUSTMENT SALE CONTINUING

CHATTON’S
617-619-621 Johnson Street

OBITUARY

' Made From . Fruit Juices and 
Tonic,

I • Kruit-e-llvea," thv - wonderful 
I medicine made from the Juices of 
] app:«e. oranges, figs and prunes, is 

«me of the greatest means of doing 
good that this country of aura has 
ever known.

"Fruit-a-lives" Is , bringing health 
to hundreds and hundreds of people 
who suffer with chronic Constipât ion,

Leach played a mean trick the 
other day," complained Robinson.

"What did he do?” ..........
"He was visiting at our house, and

boasted before the whole family that ! tiiy, 
h, «.I in hl_ .. Mr. Frank Hall, of iWyevale. Ont.,"f er ”•*** ln hle Mte: I sgy*, T purchased a box of Fruit-

I don t see anything mean about a-tives'" and began the treatment. 
th*t" 1 Mi condition improved immediately.

"■•‘Perttafrs not " 1 shbrted Rhbiriso
“But nhe night, not riofre than a'4**1 ef **** at tt had he-tt nrtd 1. 
month ago I told nu wife I had to w®8 ,reed ** Cdfl*Ul»àtlün."™ , „ , * * , | 50c a box, 6 for $2 50.* trial sis* rie.»
go and ait with him through a mai-I d*a|ert or sent bv Fruit -1-lives 
aria attack!' » • limited. Ottawa. Ont. Advt.

The funeral of Mary Lodge, who 
passed away at the residence of her 
sister. Mrs. Henrietta McEwen. of 
2214 Lydia Street, took place yester
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from the 
above residence. Rev. Joseph McCoy 
officiated, and the hymne, sung were 
"Rock of Ages" and "Abide With Me," 
The service was largely attended by 
relatives and friends, and the floral 
tributes were many and beautiful. 
W. A. Jameson. 8. Partington, F. W. 
luting and M. MeKwen acted as pall
bearer*. and Interment was made at 
Rose Bay cemetery.

Funeral aervice was held yesterday 
afternoon over the remains of Mrs. 
Agnes Wilier!on, who passed away at 

| Iter home. 2440 Robertson Street, last 
Friday. The Service was conducted 

! ivy the Rev. W. 1* Clay. D.D., at 2.45 
| o'clock, at the Hands funeral chapel.
! Relatives arid A large gathering of 
j friends were in attendance, and the 
floral tributes were many and beau
tiful. The hymns sung, were “Abide 
With Me." and "Peace. Perfect 
Peace." The palMtearere were .1. 
.Fraser. H. 8. Day. J. McHardy. Wil
liam Graham. H. Tulmie and D. Mc
Gillis. The remains were laid to rest 
In Ross Bay cemetery.

COULD YOU BLAME ITt

The puffing, panting and perspiring 
old gentleman climbed slowly into 
the omnibus and sank down on the 
seat, mopping hie forehead with a 
large handkerchief. ,

"Hot. eir—tremendously hot!” he 
remarked to a cool-looking young 
man seated next to him.

"Well, it Is warm.” said the other. 
•'Warm! Do you call it warm?"

said the old man. "Why. the glass ia 
ninety-six In the shade!*

"Really! Is that much7* was the 
polite reply.

Much! Of course it lei"
"Well, then, the glass Is perfectly

right."
•Right, sir—right f I don't under

stand you! What do you mean by 
saying tt 1s right?"

'*1 mean, the glass Is quite right to 
be as much In the shade as it can 
this warm weather."

A certain schoolboy who had regu
larly brought home excellent weekly 
reports at the beginning of last term, 
just as regularly returned with us- 
satisfactory reporta towards the end.

"How is it you are not doing so 
well?" asked hi* father anxiously.

"lt> teacher's fault.” was the reply. 
"He's moved the boy that sat next

lliyh illoiicl I'l i ssui v is I 
Picvrntvd * Iml 1 iviT t KiiIiu m 
arv Rcguhuil »itli
Dr. Chases

K&LPills
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Jones and Evans 
; Both Flash Fine 

Golf in Tourney
Prominent Amateurs Tie in 

Medal Round of U.S. Golf 
Championship With 149

Von Elm Tied For Fifth Place; 
Willie Hunter Sixth; Can

adians Fail

Three-Year-Olds 
to Race For Right 

to Meet Papyrus

Chicago, Sept. 17 (Associated Press) 
—Bobby Jones, of Atlanta, national 
open champion, and Chick Evans, of 
Chicago, the only man-‘who ever won 
the national open and amateur titles 
In one year, yesterday tied for low 
medal score at 149, one above par. for 
the thifty-six holes of qualifying 
play in the national amateur cham
pionship at Floss moor, both stars 
shooting seventy-five on Saturday 
and equalling par, seventy-Jour, yes-

- It was a thrilling finish for the 
large gallery, as Evans started late 
and knew what he had to do to beat 
Jones’ score. He' scored a birdie 
four on the first hole and finished the 
first nine in thirty-five, one und-r 
par. Jones' score for that half. He 
slipped two shots on the short elev
enth and thirteenth, as well as one 
on the long tenth, but reached the 
seventeenth tee with two birdie fours.

It fell to Francis Ouimet, formerly 
national and amateur champion, to 
set the course record for the event 
by chalking up a seventy-three.

Only Two Under 150 
...-Set. on*. UU-ttltiec* in. two
circuits of the 8,704-yard course was 
able to better that figure, although on 
most links such a galaxy of golfing 
slurs invariably, produces at least 
one.score.of seventy or. better. The 
qualifiers, however, were not widely 
separated, for tVie "highest score that 
let anyone into match play was 161, 
and six players tied at that figure for 
the last three places among the thli - 
ty-two elected to contest for Jess 
Sweetser’s title at match pi*) . None 
of the contestants equalled par for 
the thirty-six holes, and Joins and 
Evans were the only two to get un
der 150.

Dave Herron, of Chicago, who won 
the title three years ago at Pittsburg 
by defeating Jones in the finals, was 
third with 161. George von Elm, of 
Halt Lake City, formerly trans-Mis
sissippi champion, recently reinstated 
to amateur standing, tied at 153 with 
b rancis Ouimet for fifth place.

Hunter Well Up
Willie Hunter, of lx's Angeles, for

merly British amateur title-holder, 
('laving with Evans, improved his 
game four strokes yesterday and 
scored thirty-five, three under par, 
for the first nine holes for a tie sev
enty-live to tie for sixth place with 
154. with Albert Seckel. of Chicago, 
once intercollegiate champion

Rudolph Knepper. of Sioux City, In- 
— terwHegiate champion last -yw ter 

Princeton. was only one stroke be
hind with 155. while Bob GArdnt-r. of 
Chicago, twice national champion and 
famous as a Yale athlete, failing off 
from his leading score of seventy-four 
made on Saturday, yesterday 
eighty-two for a 154.

The only other Pacific Coast play
er to qualify besides Hunter was H 
K. B Devis, of San Francisco, who 
got 158. the same score returned by 
Jesse Guilford, of Boston, formerly 
champion.

Well Distributed
The qualifiers were widely distri

buted geographically. Chicago hav
ing eleven. St. Louis two. Boston two. 
Texas two. Pennsylvania two. Ohio 
two and California two. while one 
each came from Utah, West Virginia, 
MÎCMgkh. New York. Iowa. Indiana. 
Georgia. Wisconsin and Illinois.

The pairings placed Jones an«f 
Evans in the lower half, so that both 
of them cannot reach the finals even 
If they survive preceding rounds, but 
they sre so drawn that they might 
come together In the semi-finals 

The pairings follow in order of

Upper half—Guilford and Jacoby. 
Weber and Cummings. Herron and 
Martin. Hweetser and Seckel. Shute 
and Held. Sweet and Ailla. Fralney 
and Fowties, and Gardner and Knep- 
ner. „ al

Lower half — Marston and Simpson. 
Cochran and .Jones. Joe Wells and 
C F. Wells, Davis and George Blos
som. Haines and Oulmet, Evans and 
Hunter, Manloti and Francis Blossom 
and von Elm and Carter.

Canadians Loss Out 
Thirty-two players qualified. Three 

Canadians failed to quality: RedverS 
McKenzie. Montreal, took e.lghty-two 
strokes yesterday for 164 for the 
two days’ play; W. J. Thompson. To
ronto, had eighty-one for a total of 
164. and Frank Thompson. Toronto, 
bad eighty-three for a total of 173.

JACK IS LUCKY, MOST 
FELLOWS GO HOME WHEN 

THEY’RE CLEAN BROKE
New York. Sept. II.—Jack Demp- 

aey leaves to-day for his home In 
Balt I-ake City, with nothing to show 
for hla battle of Friday night except 
a black eye and nearly half a million 
dollars. , _____________

VISITING ENGLISH
CRICKET TEAM WINS

Toronto, Sept. II,—Major Wyn- 
yard'a Free Foresters finished their 
final match In Toronto yesterday 
when they defeated All-Toronto 
Cricketers by ten wickets In the 
game which started on Saturday. 
The For eater, had a lead of forty- 
nine runs at the end of the first tn- 
nlnaa Saturday, Toronto making 141 
*ndt he visit ws IK. Yëaferday the 
Toronto# made 1» nine and the Eng 
llehmen made seventy-six runs 
the loss of only <mo wicket.

New York, Sept. 18.—My Own, 
carrying Rear-Adm’irsl Gary T. 
UTS y son's colors, and Zev, from 
the Rancecas Stables, are likely 
to meet on the Laurel track in 
Maryland on October 12 to decide 
which shall have the honor of 
meeting Papyrus, English Derby 
winner, in the international race 
at Belmont, October 20.

The race between Zev and My 
Own, if it is staged, will be the 
result of an offer of a $50,000v 
purse made by the Maryland 
State Fair Association.

Leu Cassidy, representative of 
the Laurel track, said Admiral 
Grayson was ready to enter Mv 
Own, and all that it needed is 
the approval of Harry P. Sinclair 
and the committee of the Jockey 
Club which will pick Papyrus' 
opponent.

Chicago. Sept. 1S.—Harry P. 
Sinclair, owner of Zev, winner of 
the Kentucky Derby, left here 
yesterday witheut accepting or 
rejecting a proposal fer a $50.000 
match race between Zev end e 
half dozen of the richest three- 
year-eld stake winners in 
America, including Admiral Cary 
T. Greyeen's My Own. t# be run 
during the Maryland State Fair 
at the Laurel track.
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Four Fine Rugby 
Teams 11 Play 

In Senior League
J.B.A.A., Wanderers, United 

Services and Navy to Com
pete For Barnard Cup

K TKwt-ii j.. 
MWH AT "re 
Tb- or riti

/

New Hitting Mark 
Is Set By Former 

Victoria Player
George Kelly, of Giants, 

Smacks Out Three Home 
Runs in Three Innings

7
"Two dftChT MNAAb 
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“Chick” Evans Has Defeated
e e e * #■ -----------w--------~Yr • •

Bobby J ones in Every Match
• e e e e e e •

They ’ve Played; Pa at Home
x.i

Yorkshire Scores 
Easy Victory Over 

the Rest ât Cricket

Victoria’» «senior rugby loop has 
been completed with four sterling 
clubs entered. They will commence 
play about the middle of October 
and perform during the Winter 
months. The victors will be awarded 
the Bernard Cup. which has been at 
Stake for many years and which has 
been won the last three seasons by
-the-JJBJLA» ------------ 7~-----

The four clubs which wilt pie y thle 
year are as follows: J.B.A.A., Oak 
Bay Wanderers. United Services and 
the Royal Canadian Navy.

With four such splendid teams in 
the field the rugby fans are assured 
of some rattling good games this 
Winter. The clubs are busy signing 
their players and the first practices

-------iv# called very shortly
—------- jwo New Clubs ~

The United Services and the Navy 
are the new clubs in the race. They 
are assembling very strong fifteens 
and will assure the other two clubs 
of a very hot run every time they 
come out. The Bays will assemble 
most of the material they have had 
In tow for the past few year», while 
the Oak Bay Wanderers will take 
over the franchise of the Wandereres 
Club of last year and will have prac
tically all Its players.

Petty Officer Klnch. the well- 
known rugger tyho developed such a 
fine rugby machine at the Royal 

1 Naval College two years ago. Is in 
charge of (he navy Team this year. 
He will coach ttmequarf and will here 
plenty of time to get his material In 
first-crass shape. Commander Nixon 
le flying every support to theteam. 
The navy has a great advantage over

London, Sept. 18 (Canadien 
Press cable)—Yorkshire defeated 
the Rest of England yesterday in 
the final cricket match of the 
season on the oval.

Yorkshire went to bat first and 
scored 430 for "four wickets and 
than declared. Yorkshire began 
a second innings end made 
twenty-six runs for one wicket.

The Rest of England made 273 
runs, J. Ryan 109.

Miss Shoots Fine 
Golf at Montreal

Glenna Collette, U.S. Cham
pion, Led Field For Can

adian Open Title

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Flr»t Divin."

P. W I. n. V. A Pta.
‘Ml '1 5

1 1 11 s »

___ _ 7. 1

Cardiff i lly 
Tottenham H. ** 
Newcastle U • *
Went Bromwich 6 
Notts <N.unty .. 5 
A»ton V ilia 
Bob *►« W 
Huddersfield .. . *
Liverpool .......... *
Kverton .............  7
Notts Forest . - 6 
Birmingham ... 7 
Sutherland - - *
Chelsea .............   *
Sheffield United * 
Blackburn It. ■. 5 
West Ham V.. *
Manohootor -
Burnley ..................  <
Arsenal • *
MlddleslKirough.. 5 
[*u -ton N. K

Lut v .............
S4tith HHte.o* 
la-ivesler City 
Barnsley -• 
Manchester IT 
Bradford City 
Derby County

the local teams through the fact that I ktôckpêrt C*".
. *- M Southampton

HuU City ...

Second Division
Goals 

U Ik F- A. PUL 
10 t 4rl«

the bluejackets are always In good 
condition and can be allotted hours 
for special training.

A Combination
The United Services will Include 

players from the Garlson and 16th 
Canadian Scottish. This club will 
be exceptionally powerful. Many of 
the Garrison players have starred 
at Canadian rugby and will only re
quire to be Instructed In the InsJA* 
plays In English rugby to become

The entry of the Navy and United 
Services teams will prove a big boom 
to rugby this season. Many new ^mw-i| 
faces will ape par In the field and all | s>Wport County 7 

i evenly matched, j Swindon Town.. 6 
Plymouth A. ... •* 
Charlton A. ■ .#. *

< 'oventry Cltv * 
i «Idham Athletic «
Port Vak .................«
laCtds United . • 6
Blackpool .......... *
‘ ’ry*tal Palace . «
Nelson ............... •
WfdnesdLy ..........4
Bristol City ... « 
Fulham ................... •

Third Division—Southern Section
P. W. L. D. F°*A. Pts. 
7 t 1 2 ir, 6 *

ft 1 ft 14 I
4 2 19 5
*§•4.4 Î
3 2 2 » 5
112 7 4
4 16 1* 11

Portsmouth
Swansea -
Bnetoi Hovers -. 7
Watford ................*
Southampton . * 
M ill wall Athletic 6

vlth

theteams will he evenly 
The selection committee will also j 
have a wider field from which to pic* i 
the rep team to carry the city's colors 
in the McKechnle Cup senes.

This should be the blgest season 
in the history of local rügby. The 
Intermediates are busy organizing 
for the season and the juniors will 
have a fine league.

STILLWELL LOSES
BANK TENNIS TITLE

The final of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce championship was played 
In Vancouver during the week-end, 
O. H. Stillwell, of Victoria, losing to 
Mr. Mahood. of Vancouver, in three 
straight sets, with a score of 6-3. 
7-6, 6-2.

SIKI GETS A MATCH
Ptilfadertmift. Sept; t».—Battling 

8 Ik 1,_ boxer.. was yesterday- signed to 
meet George Godfrey, negro In Phlla 
delphla. October 8, In^n eight-round 
no decision bout.

>.*».:,• . •WITH PLANTA K«0. ,

Memphis. Term-» 8epL 18- Jimmie, 
Smith, cf Marked Tree. Ark., knocked 
otrt Ray Maywood. New G cleans wel
terweight. In the second round of a 
scheduled eight round bout here last 
Right.

u. P «
Merthyr Town
Brighton szs* » *
Kournemoulh ..5 2 1 2 4 1
Ksittr City .... 1 2 * 1 J *
Gillingham . .. . 6 1 3 3 « «
Hr* .ltford ........ . 7 * 4 1 7 11
Southend United « 2 3 l 1ft 16
Norwich City .7131 7 4
Aberdare ............ 7 1 4 2 7 14
Luton Town ... « i 4 1 » J
Reading ................6 ft 4 2 S 17

Third Division—Northern Section 
Goals

P. W. L D. F. A. Pi
Southport ......... 6 16 3 * *
Wolverhampton. 6 1 0 3 7 2
Wrexham .........  6 4 1 1 , 16 3
Trunmcru R. ... 6 2 6 4 7 3
rherterfleld * J > » J J
! larllngton ........J * j J *• *
New Hrlghton .7111 \ J
Rnehdale ..............«* - 1 * J
A, . rlngtol.....................I J 2 $ J
Grimsby T„wn. . * 2 2 2- 1 •
v\ igun ikivough. 6 2 2 2 4 «
Halifax ......... ••• « 1 2 3 4.8
Hi adford ............6 3 3 1 7. 1ft
Crewe A. ............ 6 1 2 3 4 6
Hartlepool 5 2 2 1 4 8
Wsisaft—rrrrrr.T-ft t~ M 6 fc
Anhhiftton .......... 6 3• 3 1 8 16
Llmwfii City r.v;ft t
llotlierham ........ 6 1 3 2 4 9
Durham City ••••**; \ *
Doncaster 6 1 4 1 4 9
Bartow ........ 5 1 3 l 4 8

Montreal. Sept. Ift.—Play in the- 
qualifying round of the Canadian 
women’s open golf championship at 
the Mount Bruno club’s course yes
terday. ran true to form There was 
nothing spectacular In the cards 
turned In and all the notable Cana
dian. United States and British play 
ere competing got through the round 
safely.

The medallist was Miss Glenna CpI 
lette. the United States woman cham 
ptrm. who had an eighty, while Miss 
Alexa Stirling. Atlanta, Ga.. a for
mer Canadian champion, was second 
with an eighty-one. Mrs. Dorothy 
Campbell Hurd, of Hamilton, many 
times champion, was third with an ] 
eighty-six.

Miss Sidney Peppier, Toronto, who] 
won tb#* Canadian women’s closed1 
championship at Dix* on Saturday; 
Mrs Harold Hutchings, former Brit
ish star, now of Winnipeg, and Mrs 
Hope Gibson. Hamilton, last year's 
closed champion, were In a group for 
fourth pises with eighty -eight.

Miss Ada MacKensle. Miseassauga. 
runner-up for the closed champion
ship this year, was fifth with eighty- 
nine. while Mrs Gavin, of Hunters- 
romhe. England present Canadian 
champion, was sixth with ninety.

Miss Edith Leltch. Sillttoh of Eng
land. had ninety-two

Miss K Bearisto. Winnipeg, had 
ninety-four.

Mrs C. Armstrong. Victoria, took 
161.

A Brilliant Flayer 
Miss Collette’s thirty-eight on her 

outward trip was the best nine holes 
played. It was one above per. Hhe 
played with delightful ease Her 
driving was long, genernly around 
335 yards, while her âpproarh shots 
were models, «he took things easy 
coming home and was two over par 
for forty-two. The draw for the wes
terners In the first round follows:

Mrs. V. O. Woods vs. Mrs. H. 
Hutchings.

Miss W. Meehan vs. Mrs. C. Arm
strong.

Mrs. W. A. Gavin vs Mrs. TV K.
Bearlsto. ______ _

LESTER PATRICK IS,
ON HIS WAY HOME

Walter Hoover is 
Handed the Worst 

Defeat of Career
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 18.—Hand

ing Walter Hoover the worst de
feat he has ever suffered, W. E. 
Garrett Gilmore, of Philadelphia, 
yesterday wen the Philadelphia 
geld challenge cup, which carries 
with it the American singles 
sculling championship.

The race was rowed en the St. 
Louie Bay mile and a quarter 
course. The time was 6.3ft. Gil
more won by four lengths, ten 
seconds ahead of the former 
champion. “Hoover ie a good 
sport," said Gilmers after the 
race, "and I'll give him a return 
race, probably next Summer at 
the Olympic trials."

“The beet man won," declared 
Hoover. The dethroned champion 
admitted he was upwards of 
twenty pounds overweight.

•- By Robert Bdgren
Jesse Sweetser, of New York, is defending his title as amateur 

golf champion of the United States against a very strong galaxy 
of stars at the Flossmore t‘oimtry Club. Chicago. ;r—

Jesse is going to have his hands full.
There is Bobby Jones, among others, fresh from winning the 

open.
Last vear at Brookline Jesse went wild and outclassed Jesse 

Guilford* 1921 titleholder, Bobby Jones and Chick Evans in the 
finals.

Wednesday Leaguers Will 
Debate on Cricket; to Sing, 

Fight and Carry on
There will be plenty of fun and 

amusement at the annual smoking 
concert ef the Wednesday Cricket- 
League which Is to be held this even 
In, ,t I o'clock at the Vhamher of 
Commerce. All players who com
peted In this league are Invited to at
tend the gathering 

The committee In charge has ar
ranged a number of very interesting 
numbers, including a debate on "la 
cricket a benefit to the community." 
No announcement hae heap made as 
to the opposing speakers. It Is not 
known whether a couple of baseball 
plavers will take the negative side.

A QUICK KNOCKOUT

Mobile. Ala, Sept. IS.—Louis Hill, 
of New Orleans, weighing 1*0 pounds, 
knocked out Frankie King. .150. of 
Fort Worth. Truss, here last night In 
the second round of when waa to 
have been a ten -round bouL

SCOTTISH LEAGU E

Alrdrleonlans ..
&X? Thistle
Heart* ..............
Queen’s Perk .. 
Kultli Hovers .

r. w l. o r a p(a.
« * e 2 il
4 I t 1 It
t 2 i ta
il i i h 
tain 74 $ a a a

Montreal. Sept. II.—lister Pet 
rick, manager of the Victoria team 
of the Pacific Coast Hockey I-ragu< 
la a visitor In Montreal en route to 
Vancouver. He stated last night that 
he was not In Montreal to diseuse 
hockey, but Just to renew acquaint 
ancea with old friends, and will leave 
to-night tor hla home.

When asked regarding hockey 
prospecte In the West this sess 
all he would say was that business 
had picked up and that means a fair

The presentation of the Payne cup 
to the Broad Street eleven, winners 
of the Wednesday league, will be 
made during the evening.

A Viet Time 
The committee promise a number 

of surprises for those who attend. 
Professor Findlay will be at the 
piano, while ouch well-keown warb
lers. Ward, Lock. Askey. Davis, But- 
terworth and Payne will render vocal 
numbers. The two Davies Brothers 
will go a couple of rounds to show 
folks how to hoi. Two well-known 
cricketers, who claim to have a wal
lop good enough to put Dempsey on 
the canvas, will enter the ring and 
stage a répétition of the Dempsey 
Firpo fight.

Any Wedneeday cricketer who 
misses this show will be passing up 
something of unusual Interest and 
merriment. No cricketer of Senior 
League rating will be refused admit
tance at the door.

BILLY MUIR DANCE 
PROMISES TO BE A 

VERY BIG AFFAIR

But It is harder to keep a title than 
to win one. as S&razen found out this 
year—Sarazen and many others who 
have flashed and faded in their turn.

Sweetwer’H fotm .this season hasn't 
been Impressive. HIT* interest has 
been more with hie studies than with 
golf.

The two chief favorites at Floss- 
more will be Chick Evans and Bobby 
Jones. Chick seems to be invincible 
when playing in hla own part Of the 
country. A short -time ago he won 
the Western (pr the eighth consecu
tive trip. No other American golfer 
ever equalled that for a golf record.

Evans always plays his best game 
on Western courses, and especially In 
Chicago, his home town, where he 
learned golf and Where he has the 
backing of thousands of friends who 
think he is unbeatable. The home 
galleries give their favorite plenty of 
encouragement.

Evans Always Beat Jones 
One ot Chick's biggest achieve 

ments is a clean slate in all hla match 
play meetings with Bobby Jones 

j The two stars have been drawn to 
! get her on many occasions, but Jones, 

for all his marvelous playing, never 
has defeated Evans.

When Jones and Evans meet at 
Flossmore it will be the most sen 
satlonal match ever played on an 
American course.

Besides being an experienced 
veteran. Chick Evans is one of the 
most consistent of all golfers. In 
1916 he won both the national titles. 
No other player ever performed that 
feat in the same playing season 

Jones's Famous Hoodoo
Bobby Jones, with the confidence 

he gained when he smashed the old 
championship hoodoo and won the 
open crown at Inwobd. will be more 
formidable than ever before. He Is 
eager to win the amateur title. In 
fact he sent In his.entry Immediately 
after winning the open, as soon as 
he reached his Atlanta home. His 
entry was the first received by the 
officials.

For two or three years It has been 
said that Bobby Jones was followed 
by a jinx whenever he went Into one 
of the big championships. No mat
ter what wonderful >olf he played 
he was nipped Ky the astonishing 
spurt of some rival. Players not con

Dundee ........
Kilmarnock ... 
CelticHfasH 11Clyde * 
Hibernians % 
Marten ..... 
Hamilton A. 
Avr United 
• Kd* bank . 
Tblnl Lsaarl

ceded a chance with .lone* shot far 
under par and broke course records 
when they went up against Bobby.

Jones was playing against Sweet 
ser in the semi-finals at Brookline 
last year when Jesse holed out 
hundred yard muatye pitch and broke 
the course record In the same round

The season before that, staying at 
8t. Louis. Jones shot two under par 
and had the hard luck to lose out to 
Willie Hunter, of England, who

“BOB” EDGREN WILL 
WRITE FOR TIMES

New York, Sept. 18.—George Kelly, 
the Giants' first baseman, set ft 
worlds record yeeterday, it Ift 
thought, when he drove out three 
homers in successive Innings, a two- 
bagger and a single In five times at 
bat In Chicago, whtU went down tft 
defeat 13-6. ,

The Yankees, who need just one 
more victory to assure their appear
ance In the world’s sert res, went 
down to defeat before Cleveland 8-1. 

The Pirates were beaten by Boston,

The Red 8ox broke even with the 
White Sox in Boston, losing the first 
game 6-t and winning the second 
6-5. while Washington defeated SL 
Louis twice 6-4 and 12-2.

The Tigers lost two games to Phil
adelphia. 2-0 and 4f3. 8t. Louis beat 
the Phillies 6-6, by a fouy-run rally 
in the fifth.

National League
At Chicago— R- H. B.

New York .......................... 1* 1* •
Chicago .............................  • 11 4

Batteries—Bentley, Jonnard and 
Gowdy; Aldridge. Russell, 8tuelan.d, 
Bush and fTFarrell, Hartnett.

At St. Louie— R- H. E-
Philadelphia ....................... 5 9 1
8t. Louis ............................ * 11 *

Batteries — Behan. Bishop. Head 
and Hen tine: -Toney, Grant and Net- 
bergall.

* American League
At Boston— R- H. E.

Chicago .......................  J 1* I
Boston ................   • 71 •

Batteries—Cvengros. Leverette and 
Schalk; Ferguson, Quinn and Devor-

Ncw York— R- H. E.
Cleveland ............   « 1* •
New York ...........*.............. 2 7 l

Batteries—Smith and Myatt ; Bush

v-rl

Robert Edgren, of New York, 
the leading sport writer and car
toonist on this continent, has 
joined the staff of special corres
pondents of The Times. He will 
contribute weekly articles on 
various branches of sport. Hie 
first article on the U.8. amateur 
golf championship appears In to
day’s paper.

and Sehang.
At Philadelphia—

Detroit ...................................
Phlljyèlphla ........................

Baterles—Dauss, Olsen 
1er; Naylor and Perkins.

R. H. K. |;
0 5 l
2

and Bern-

At Boston— * R. H. B.
St. Louis .............................. 2 6 S
Washington ........................ 12 H l c

Baterles — Danforth. Root and 1

win championships Bobby 
heralded so often as the “boy wonder 
who could hardly be beaten" that hie 
opponents saved everything they had 
for the matches with him. They gave 
him both barrels every time. For 
Bobble every match was a final 

This year Mr. Jones, senior, de
cided that if Bobble didn’t win the 
big title In the open he’d never win 
it. as he is soon going to be busy 
making a name for himself In the 
practice of law. He went through 
Georgia Tech. In three years and is 
now taking a post graduate law 
course at Harvard.

So. as an experiment in changing 
Bobby’s luck. Mr. Jones for the first 
time stayed at home when the 
youngster was competing for the title 
at Inwood.

It worked.
Ouimet Starts Afresh 

For the first time Fftte failed to 
stymie the cleverest golfer in 
America. Even when Bobby slipped 
and took a six for the last hole of 
the final round, tying with hta near
est rival, who had shot a birdie three 
there, the old jinx couldn't quite put 
one over. In the play-off, all even 
at the seventeenth, Bobby shot a 
birdie three himself on that last hole 
and won the championship, hie first 
win in a national I event.

8o Mr. Jones says he’ll forego the 
pleasure of seeing Bobby try for the 
amateur championship and stay home 
again. The early Christian martyrs 
had nothing on him. Probably he’d 
give his left arm to see the youngster 
come galloping home with the cup.

Francis Oulmet is making anothei 
fresh start this year, and may oome 
out at the front, or very near it. 
When on hta game the Brookline 
player la hard to beat.

As for the rest of the contenders 
for the amateur title, no one can tell 
when a youngster may come up and 
beat all the favorites, but chances 
are they'll simply form Üie back
ground of the picture for the four 
individuals already mentioned.

Severeld ; Johnson and Ruel.
International League 

Toronto, 9; Buffalo, t: Tied: cs
ed to cstcji train.___

Reading. 4; Newark. Î.
(Only two games).

American Association 
Columbus ». Indianapolis 6. 
Toledo 1. LoulevlHo 16.
St. Paul 13. Milwaukee 9. 
Minneapolis-Kansas City, rain.

HOW THEY STAND
National League ^

W.» L. Pck
New York ........... .. 88 64 .61» *
Cincinnati .................... 84 68 .58»
Pittsburg ...................... 81 67 .687
Chicago .......................... 74 66 .621
St. Louie ...................... 73 67 .621
Brooklyn ....................... •7 7ft .46»
Philadelphia ............... 45 91 .321
Boston ....................... 46 12 .328

American League
W. L Pet

New York ......... ....* 92 47 .661
Cleveland ...................... 72 •2 .637
Detroit .......................... 67 63 .511
St. Louis........................ 67 65 .507
Washington ................ 6» 70 .481
Chicago ......................... 60 71 v463
Philadelphia ............. 67 774 .428
Boston ....................... . « 64 79 .46#

Cast League
W. U Pet.

San Francisco ........... 107 67 .818
Sacramento .................. 101 71 .581
Portland ....................... .. 90 61 .628
Seattle ................... .. 82 87 .488
Los Angeles 81 •2 .468
Oakland ........... * 7ft 95 454 _
Salt Lake .................... 77 93 .468
Vernon ............». 71 101 .4*

played the greatest game off hla life. I (Copyright 1923 by the Bell Syndicate 
Hunter was easily eliminated The I Inc )
S’LMlV- •ho, a P°orer “c°” | CARPENTIER-GIBBONS

in mo. at tb. Knginror. Club on QQ lqqKS |JKE NEXT

Billy Muir’s birthday dance, which 
is to be held at Betti pie’s Han on Fri
day evening. September 28. promisee 
to be a most successful event. One 
hundred tickets hove been sold to 
date, and It le hoped that the com
mittee In charge will be able to hand 
over a good sum of money to the In
jured diver. The music for the dance 
la being supplied* by the^weatern ,nr- 
rheetra, which has already begyn 
practicing apeciml innate fot this 
event. Dancing will be from 8 to 13 
o’clock. Tickets can be secured from 
members of the swimming clubs in 
the city- —, ..... -... ' .... .

Long Island Jqnes met Ouimet, who 
had been away off hi* game. In the; 
semi-finals. Ouimet clayed miracu
lous golf and cleaned up. putting 
Bobby out. although Jones shot well 
enough to win under ordinary cir
cumstances. Next day Oulmet was 
easily beaten by Chick Evans.

Then away hack in 1919 Jones lost 
a fine chance to overtake Dave Her
ron in the finals when the mega
phone man boomed out a warning 
to the gallery just ** Bobby was 
about to hit a brassle. with the result 
that the shot was badly sliced into a 
sand trap

Always the Other Fellow's Spurt
Bobby Jones’s father is an en

thusiastic athlete and golfer himself. 
He pitched baseball during his col
lege days at Georgia Tech., and after 
college took up golf. He «rave Bobby j 
an early - start 4e the game and when 
Bobhv became a crack golfer always 
accompanied him to championship 
meets.

It is hardly fair to think that the 
elder Jones had anything to do with 
Bobby's losing so maey ^we chances 
to win the big titles, for Bobby's 
scoring neVer fell Mown. It Was al
ways the other feftpw'a ntoiMitof 
spurt that won.

Mr. Jones has an Idea that his bov 
was hsndlcapped hv havlqjtso much

i written and mM shout hie V.hanoe In

New York, Sept. 18—Tex Rickard 
announced yesterday that he had re
ceived a cablegram from Georges 
Carpentier. French heavyweight star, 
expressing a desire to meet Tommy 
Gibbons in a fifteen-round bout In 
New York.

Rickard said he would be glad to 
make arrangements for such a fight 
if the men could be brought to an 
agreement on terms. He has written 
to Gibbons.

Los Angeles. Sept. IS.—Tommy 
Gibbons, who is playing a theatrical 
engagement here, said last night he 
had received no message from New 
York concerning the cabled request 
of Georges Carpentier. French boxer.. 
to meet him, but that his manager, 
Eddie Kane, had Instructions to get 
him a match with the Frenchman 
"any time, anywhere."

*TU fladly grasp M»e opportunity 
16 sheet Carpentier," said Gibbons. He 
said hé had received a message yes
terday from Kane, stating he was hi 
New York conferring with Tex Rick
ard. promoter, for a return engage
ment with Jack Demosev.

CANADIAN FLYWEIGHT 
CHAMPION^ IS KAY0ED

Ban Antonio, Tea., Kept. IS.—Kid 
Paneho. of San Antonio, knocked out 
Otne Larue. Canadian flywelgnt 
champion. In the third round of their 
■cheduled twelve-round bout here 
last night. Paneho knocked Larue 
down four times for a short count 
previous to the knockout.

COLLiei BOY WIN* —

Salt Lake City. Sept. 1*.—Lou Pal* 
urn, local featherweight, won from 
Bud Ridley, who claim» to be Pacifie 
Coast featherweight champion,, on » 
technical knockout In the fl^th round 
ef their scheduled twelve-round bout 
here last night. Pauleo, a student at 
Columbia University and a protest 
of Leo P. Flynn, hae lately attained 
some degree of prominence In East
ern arenas _ Ut

GOOD, CLEAN

MILL W QOD
Delivered te the City

Phone 298
The Moore-Whlttineten Lumber

Ce.
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URGES NEW WORLD
Organization in

PUCE OF LEAGUE
Present League, Attempting to Reform World Over

night, Will Fail, Suxsallo Warns; U.S. Will Not Enter 
> It But Would Take Part In New Association Formed 

to Attempt Less Ambitious Work

Because it is trying to remake the world overnight and dis
regarding the facts of human nature, the League of Nations will 
fail, Dr. Henry Suzzallo, president of the University of Wsehing- 
ton, asserted in a brilliant address before the Association of Can
adian Clubs here last night.

What is needed in the world to-day, he declared, is a new kind 
of international organisation which will have the solid support 
of world-wide public opinion, for without this support attempts 
to guarantee peace will be futile. _________________________

could be effective, could live, if it did 
not have the support of the people.

"Law la a democracy where aov- 
eregnlty resta with the public la 
something that must be preceded by 
education and common agreement."

You can’t Juat give people Jaws— 
they must be evolved Juat as slowly 

criminal law,was evolved,” he 
affirmed." »

mm iiY 
IS SUBJECT OF . 

INSPIRING TALKS
Convention Delegates Discuss 

Fostering of National 
Spirit

Bishop de Pencier Explains 
Attitude on Oriental 

Influx

other 
i rack;institutions of the Anglo-Saxon 

International Institutions must be 
evolved, based on compromise. Dr. 
Bussallo affirmed.

"I appeal for the evolutionary idea,” 
he said. "I warn against sudden re
volutionary schemes. You cannot 
stop ware all at once any more than 
you can stop crime all at ones by an 
act of the legislature.”

la place of the present league. Dr. 
Suggallo Indicated In a rough way a 
different kind of international or
ganisation which would be based on 
certain principles which all nations 
would accept and adhere to. This ar
rangement might combine the work 
of diplomacy and of tribunals, he 
said.

"It is better,1* he said, “to agree 
only on things all will stand by 
rather than on many that will be 
broken when the crisis comes.

“What we are Interested in le the 
workable thing that will bring pro
gress," he declared.—"Tt may he an 
exceedingly irregular thing—and this 
should be agreeable to the Anglo- 
Saxon mind."

“I don’t think that there le any 
llkiUhood that say in. the next eight
years....the United- States will go
into the League of Nations. There 
are two reasofts for this. In the 
first place, we don’t know as a peo
ple enough about world conditions. 
wVnave not a large body of leaders 
who understand these things. Inter
national affairs with us are apt to be 
settled as domestic issues without 
the aid of experts on the subject.

"In the second place we are con* 
vtneed, and I think very wisely con 
vlnced, that that which the league 
tries to do can never be done through 
the league. We might assume that 
the league would do say forty per 
cent, of what It sets out to do. But 
on account of our psychology, our at
titude towards these matters, we are 
not likely to go into it for that rea
son. We might go into a new scheme 
that promises forty per cent, of what 
the league attempts, provided It was 
only an association.

“There Is great wisdom In not try
ing to do too much In building up an 
Institution." he warned. He feared 
that the league was trying to do too 
much overnight. In most oases re
volutions were followed by a break, a 
collapse. T*his, he feared, might be 
the retrait of the league's revolu
tionary efforts to reform the world 
too suddenly.

“Even If you have an International 
army to enforce peace you can’t do 
1t unless public opinion le behind It," 
he asserted.

•To depend "upon legislation that 
has no world opinion behind It le to 
make Idealistic men despair of ever 
doing anything In the world at all . It 
1s better to strike conservatively low 
than radically high.

"Every generation has to be edu
cated up to the values which had 
been reached by the last generation 
If the sacrifices of history are to he 
of avail. We must realise that hu
man Institutions are built up on hu
man brick and mortar."

The British Empire 
"When I speak to Canadians I re

alise I am speaking to that unit of 
the British Empire closest to us 
and best able to Interpret us," 
Dr. Bussallo commenced.

"The most effective political co
operation the world has devised is 
the British Empire. Co-operation 
between the Empire and the United 
States offers best opportunity in 
history for the peace of the world," 
he asserted.

An. institution designed to main
tain the peace of the world, Uke any 
Institution, must be built up, it 
cannot be brought Into being over
night, Dr. Bussallo went on. Build
ing an International institution was 
like building up a nation, he said. It 
was an effort to create a stable re
lationship between men based on 
certain Ideals

"The problem to begin with le to 
understand the strength and weak-

CHILDREN CRY 
FOR “CEE"

especially Prepared For In
fants and Children of All

Ages

Mother! Fletcher’s Castorfa has 
been In use for over SO years to re
lieve babies and children of Const!- 
patron. Flatulency. Wind Colic and 
Diarrhoea ; Allaying Feverishness arts - 
lng therefrom, and, by regulating the 
Stomach and "Bowels, aide the asel- 
müatioe of Food ; giving natural 
sleep Without opiates. ? ^ v
r The genuine bears signature of

ness of human nature as we know 
it," he said. "We must Understand 
men as affected by the groups to 
which they belong."

"All men’s ideas, he pointed out, 
were affected by the conditions of 
their countries.

"The great fallacy that inter
nationalism can be built up by scrap 
ping nations into their component 
parts and then building them again, 
is a fallacy that must be given up,” 
he asserted.

“The great mistake !■' the idea 
that you can- build up a great struc
ture without trusses' and supports 

Communism, Dr. Suzzallo proceed
ed, had always failed when it had 
attempted to abolish the individual 
human family. The family, he as 
serted, was the place where all the 
best things In life sprang. The same 
principle governed nations, ne de
clared. When national life was right, 
a nation would not want to do harm 
to other nations, he said. Then 441 
would be able, with other nations; to 
build up a real, strong international 
Institution.
~ ~7~~ TMnhltis IhlfrnitioHill»

The root of the difficulty of main
taining International harmony, he 
declared, lay in the inability of the 
people of Individual nations to think 
internationally. The same difficulty 
on a smaller scale was apparent in 
the nation itself.

Local self-government was the 
foundation of democracy, he pointed 
out, bùt local governments found it 
impossible to deal with far-off 
problems that they could not under 
stand. This difficulty affected in
ternational affairs, which all na
tions regarded In the light of 
their own problems and conditions. 
Things of great importance to one 
nation might be of Mille moment to 
another.

With all their own Internal diffi
culties, the difficulties of making de 
mocracy function, it was strange, 
said Dr. Suzzallo, that nations be
lieved they could build a great inter
national Institution overnight.

All men should hold woVld peace 
as an Ideal, but idealists must face 
fart t, must have legs to walk upon.

"The balance of power system may 
have to be recognized now," he said 
‘‘but It Is not Idealism. It is tin 
worthy of those who have studied 
history.

Realistic Idealism
"This problem of International re 

lations must be solved by realistic 
Idealism," he asserted. It must be 
solved by degree*,, he emphasized 
Some idealists, In attempting to eoh 
the problem, he said, saw all difficul
ties except the facts of human na
ture—realities that must bs con
sidered.

‘You can’t go Into the Arctic 
Circle with safety without consider
ing the character of the person with 
you," he warned. "The only way 
we can look forward Is to look back
ward."

Democratic nations. Dr. Bussallo 
went on, were the greatest experi
menters. They never admitted, how
ever. that any plan was an experi
ment. All plane were panaceas.

Result of Evolution 
New thought could start a reform, 

he said, but a habit of mind was ne- 
ry to support it. Ninety per 

cent, of stability In nations was a 
matter of habit and tradition—a 
zpontaneous thing. That was why 
political Institutions could not be 
built over night. Anglo-Saxon gov
ernments. he said, were the most 
stable in history and they were the 
result of evolution, of growth and 
development through centuries.

T say that although I have not a 
drop of Anglo-Saxon blood In my 
veins." he remarked.

The League of Nations won’t 
work as It stands—It must" be 
changed." he urged. "Prepare to see 
things «volute. If I were building a 
League of Nations I would he content 
to work for one per cent, of what*Ahe 
present league Is trying for and be 
happy If I got two per cent. This 
would be better than trying for 100 
per cent, and get a half."

Dr. Bussallo emphasised the im
portance of compromise In human 
affaira Compromise, he said, had 
marked the development of . Anglo- 
Saxon institutions.

"We must not suddenly lose our 
Anglo-Saxon mind when we got out 
Into International affairs," he urged.

T appeal for the evolutionary Idea.
I warn against sudden revalutlonarv 
schemes. You cannot stop , wars all 
at once any more than you ran stop 
crime all at once by an act of the 

ure.
*‘Constitutions are not written. 

Even the United States constitution 
Is not written. It is a living thing 
that changes as life changes. In no 

1 generation bA* It th* same1 degree of 
life as in another generation. The 
original constitution of the TT^S.’ 
tested ns long as the people heard 
and understood the echoes of the def 
bates of the men *he framed it."

No law, Dr. Bussallo declared.

Canadian Unity was the subject of 
several eloquent addresses at y ester, 
day afternoon’s session of the Can
adian Club Convention, when the 
speakers set forth ideas under the 
head of “How best to Promote Can
adian Unît?”

The Canadian Club, said Freni- 
dent B. C. Nicholas, should become 
an important factor In bringing the 
sections of Canadian people to
gether. It was the biggest Job in 
front of the Canadian Club, and it 
was the only Job that would Justify 
its existence in the light of circum
stances and conditions facing 
tfiém to-day and those threatening 
from time to time.

Bilingualism “-----—
The Hon. Senator Rostock as a 

delegate from Ottawa opened with a 
speech In which. he went back to 
Confederation, when a Job was 
started, he said, which they had to 
finish. The constitution of Canada, 
he said, provided for two language*, 
and one thing they roust try and im
press on the future generation was 
that people who could express them
selves tn two languages were far 
better off than those who were 
hmttvd to one; They must atso Im
prest updn'the rfslng generation tWe 
value of service to the country. They 
had vast undeveloped resources 
which they were anxious to take ad
vantage of, but they must hot look 
upon this side of the mater too much 
and overlook the great idea of Canad
ian unity. The Senator outlined the 
problems the Middle West and West 
particularly had to face on account 
of the diversified interest and the 
influx of emigrants from other 
countries who had to be assimilated. 
There was wonderful scope for Can
adian Clubs incrementing all these 
different sections into a United 
Canadian citizenship.

. Net Esctiswsliem _____
“Let us not think of ourselves as 

Nova Scotians or British Colum
bians. but as Canadians striving to 
uphold those traditions for which our 
sons went forth to die," said Mrs. 
Bonsai 1 Porter, of Montreal, In the 
course of a brief but eloquent ad
dress. Mrs. Porter spoke of the 
wonderful trip to/Victoria during 
which they had had such an excel : 
lent opportunity to see the Canada 
which they eo desired to see in

Unity Encouraging
C. C. Ferguson, President of the 

Winnipeg Club, said in spite of 
scores of languages spoken In Çan 
ada, they had a degree of unity with h 
was higly encouraging. He advo

cated that Canada should develop 
its own resources, and said that by 
not doing so she was losing wonder
ful opportunities.

A strengthening of the central 
government' was essential to Can
adian unity, he said. ' Provincial 
rates he cited as tending to weaken 
unity. He hoped the provinces 
would not attempt to assert their 
authority too strongly in those busi
nesses which were* Dominion wide in 
character and of Importance to the 
whole of Canada. He entered a plea 
for sympathy with the French Cana
dians of Quebec. Anyone who had 
met them must come away with the

tb«r *er»
Canadian in character, and essenti
ally loyal to the British Empire, and 
would play an Important part in the 
development of Canada.

A Wonderful Story
Bishop de Pencier concluding the 

debate approached the subject from 
the angle of what was essential to 
preserve Canadian national life. 
Past traditions and future aspira
tions should provide that aim. The 
past of Canada should touch, the 
heart of any lover of history. The 
inspiring tales of the French settlers 
and the old Jesuit missionaries had 
handed down traditions which they 
would do well not to forget.

He contrasted the disturbed 
Europe and the Far East, shaken by 
political Intrigues and disturbances, 
with the conditions prevailing in 
Canada.

National life was conditioned upon 
heredity and environment. From 
French Canada they had a belief in 
God and domestic purity.'

Faith in God. Loyalty to the King 
and Country, resourcefulness and 
initiative were traits they had in
herited in all the years of Canadian 
citizenship, and which they would do 
well to preserve.

__"Let us think Canada and Canad-
ian Ideals, and what we think will 
come." Good ideals and loyal Im
pulses are the things we should en
deavor to have so that those who 
come will Inherit these ideals, which 
will tend td a united Canada.

Oriental Influx
One danger They faced was an In

flux of those whose ideals were at 
variance. They had 16,£>00 Japanese 
in ‘he country, all but one thousand 
of whom were in British Columbia. 
There were. 26.000 Chinese, 17,000 of 
whom were in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia. He would not say 
they should not have them, but he 
would say they should not have them 
in such numbers that their own 
Ideals were submerged and swamped.

The United States by establishing 
branch factories was rapidly getting 
Inside the Canadian tariff. There 
were now hundreds of them in the 
Dominion. This meant a transfer
ring of Canadian resources t<L the 
Republic. " Not," said the Bishop, 
• that we do not love our neighbor tn 
the South, but we love our Canadian
more.

The domination of American capl 
ta I and Investment wee a menace to 
UânadA Which they must wat- ~ 
Jhey must have faith in Canada and 
Canada's resources or all they would 
have left would be a sentiment and a 
flag. e _____________ __

The husband, who had a great 
habit of teasing his wife, was out 
motoring in the country with her. 
when they met a farmer driving a 
pair of mules.

Just as they were about to past 
the farmer's turn-out. the mu lei 
turned their heads toward the motor 
car and brayed vociferously.

Turning to his wife, the husband 
remarked, cuttingly. “Relatives of 
yours, t Suppose T*

“Yes," said his wife, sweetly, "by 
marriage."

WORK FAR FROM EARTH

r

Spokane. Sept IS.—Speaking of 
Jobs, folks out here are convinced 
that the Mamers have about the most 
thrilling in the world.

•The Mamers" are Mr. and Mrs. 
Nick MAmer of Spokane, a young 
couple, recently i»*rrled. Both are 
expert aviators, and they employ 
their time during the day by cruis
ing about up near the clouds, watch
ing for forest fires below*

MR. AND MRS. NICK MAMER
Spotting* forest fires fiT eastern

Washington is an Important assign 
ment. The Tlmbermen’e Protective 
Association decided best results could 
toe obtained by - having an airplane 
on the watch That wap where the 
Mamers cama In. . "1

So. following their aerial honey 
motin, they started to work. 'When 
ever they “spot" a fire, they radio 
Its location to headquarters,

-PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DBPTS.

Worth WhileSsYhg
For Wednesday Morning Shoppers

At 19c Per Yard
White Cottons, Flannelettes, Toweling®, Prints 

and Ginghams

Mill «mi» of Snow White 
Cottons

Sturdy Snow White Cotton, in 
fine, medium and heavy 
weaves; In lengths of one to 
ten yards. Value# to 40c. 
Wednesday Morning "| Q-e 
Special, per yard .... AVV

White Saxony Flannelette
Though not of heavy weight 

thl. Whit. Saxony Flannelette 
will give you excellent wear. 
Cloeely woven texture with a 

warm nappy surface; J7 incite, 
wide. Wledneeday Morn- 1 Q_ 
lng, per yard......................AafV

16-Inch Linen Craah 
Toweling

200 yards of Pure Linen Crash 
Toweling, finished with red 
border down both sides; 16 
Inches wide. Wednesday 
Morning Special 1Q^
per yard ..............................Ivt

1,000 Yards of Prints and 
Gingham»

The Print, are shown in neat 
stripes and Spring désigna, 
and the Olnghanw come In 
checks and plaid elfecta. 
Wednesday Morning
8pedal, per yard

A Bargain in 
Boys’ Caps

Made from excellent qual
ity tweeds and worsteds, 
in light shades of fawn: 
one-piece style; all sizes. 
Wednesday KOse
Morning ........ UvV

Berge Knickers at a 
Low Price

Boys’ Rough Blue Serge 
Knickers, with heavy 
white cotton lining; 
made with two buttons 
down hip pockets; sizes

^ r111.65
Sises nine to 

eletren years
Sixes twelve to 

thirteen years '
. —Main Floor

$1.85
,$2.00

—Main Floor

19c Specials in 
Household 

Drug Sundries
Glycerine end Rose 1 Q*e 

Water, 4 ounce# for .. ivV

Oil of Eucalyptus, 1 Qg»
2 ounces for S.ÜV

Glycerine. 10n
S ounces for .................... AarV

Castor OIL 1 On
4 ounces for ..................

Ext. Witch Hazel, 1 Qg*
4 ounces for .................   AVV

LysoL 4 ounces 1 Qge
for .r..................   Aa/V

Creolln Disinfectant, 1 Qg*
9 ounces for........ . A.VV

—Main Floor

Children’s Underwear at LmolciimS Laid F FCC 
------ 19c a Garment ——- -a Garment

Here is an opportunity for mothers to ef
fect a big saving on their Children’s 
Underwear requirements. At this low 
price it would be economy to buy several 
garments.
White Cotton Knit Vesta, with fitted ehouldere; 

■lie. two to fourteen year,, and. Cotton Knit 
Bloomer. In fleeh or white: elle, .lx to four
teen years; value# te I Or. Special Wednes
day Morning. I Ü.I
rwtr mmvnt . . r. r.x . m, r. • > ..... Awv

AO Linoleums, Oilcloths and Feltole, purchased to-morrow morning and dur
ing the remainder of this week will be laid free of charge. This special offer 
is made to demonstrate the advantages of selecting from our tmmenue stocka. 
Note these low prices.
Fcltol Floor Covering, laid free,

per square yard ............. ............
Floor Oilcloths, laid free.

-per square jr«4 «..»««.—

Heavy Linoleums, laid free.

58c
per square yard 

Inlaid Linoleum, laid free, 
per square

. 98c
$1.95

—Third Floor

A Wednesday Morning Special 
in Women’s Cotton Vests

Cotton Knit Vests, with fitted shoulder straps 
or short sleeves; sises 36 to ^ QQ

—Second Floor

Two Curtain Fabric Specials
. FOR WEDNESDAY MORNING

44; values to 40c. Special

Scotch Filet Net of good quality; suffi
ciently wide to enable splitting for use 
on the average window: I* Inches wide. 
Value Me. Special Wednesday —~ 
Morning, per yard .......................... 59c

Taped Edge Curtain Scrim of nice even 
weave In cream or "White; 200 yards only. 
To sell Wednesday Morning; 36 Inches 
wide. Extra special value. 1 *7g*
per yard ..................t......................^. X I V

—Third Floor

X

ALUMINUM SPECIAL
Large else round double Roasters, guar

anteed pure aluminum. The famous 
"Dure" ware Regular 12.50 value. 
Special Wednesday Morning

$1.95
Egg Poachers

English Egg Poachers, made of heavy 
planished tin with inset to hold four 
eggs Wednesday Morning QKgs
Special ....................................................VO\*

60 Only, Combination Jelly Moulds
Made of aluminum, circular shape with 
raised centre. Regular value 26c. 1 Q 
Wednesday Morning Special AVV

I40G|U6 - __—y. e:C V‘ '
Conical shape: regular value 20c. ■* C _ 

.Wednesday Morning Special .. 1-UV

Savings on China and 
Glassware

Glees Sugar# and Creams
Pretty shape sugars and creams.
medium else; In clear Imitation
cut glass. Per pair .... vUv

English Stow Pete
Fdod cooked in It» own steam has a 
much nicer flavor. For oven use try 
the English green Langleyware with 
the white lining.
1 pint else. Price ........... ............ 960
1 quart else. Price ........................ 91.11
2 quart else. Price .............. ,....*1.50

Deep Pie Dishes
English Langleyware Deep Pie Dishes, 
In three sises:
116 Pint else. Price .............................BS*
1 quart sise. Price ............  f!.9#
S pint else. Price .........................$1.85

Plain White Kitchen Jugs, of English 
make. In pint and quart else. Wonder
ful value at, each, 40* and ....50* 

—Lower Main Floor

Grocery Specials
■. C. Cream Cheese, per lb..................40#
Cemex Creamery ■ utter, per lb..........66,
Choice Jellied Ve.l, sliced, per lb. .40,
Bliss, Belegna, per lb. d....i........SO,
Fittest Quality Bulk Peanut Butter,

per lb.  BO,
Clirietie’e Chocolate Elite Biscuits, lb. Md 
Christie’s Cheese Wefera, per lb, . .46, 
Del Mente Bran, Park and Beene, No. 1

tell tine, each .........    16,
Bebln Laundry Starch, per pkt......... IX,

—Lower Main Floor

Women's and Misses’ Navy Serge 
Dresses

Extraordinary
Value at......................... ...............
Smut Serviceable Dresses, of good wearing navy 

urge, tailored In fashionable straight llnea^ In 
variety of becoming style.; alxe. to II. * 
Wednesday Morning Special ..

$7.50
$7.50

A Remarkable Value 
in Pleated Skirts ,

These Skirts are made from excellent quality 
serge in navy and black, in knife, single and 
double box "pleated style*, finished at waist 
line with narrow belt. Waist sizes 25 to 30. 
Wednesday Morning 
Special ..................................

.6.1 tv VV.

$2.95

A Special in
Women’s Felt Hats

These Hats are very suitable for present wear. 
They are shown in soft crnshable shapes in 
colors of brown, grey, fawn, navy and black. 
Priced specially for Wednesday g)0
Morning ......................................................-l*eeond* Floor

Ribbon Remnants 
at Half-Price

Including silk and satin ribbons 
suitable for lingerie, neck bone 
and hair bows, In Mue. red. 
black, pink, white, mauve, 
emerald, rose, etc. Wednes
day Morning Special, All at 
Half Pries.

—Main Floor

String Shopping Bags _
Of strong quality, with C— 
double handles. Special UV

Real Human Hair Nets
In cap or fringe shape. In 
blonde, auburn, light, mid and 
dark brown, black and
grey. Per doaen

—Main Floor

Handkerchiefs 
5c Each

Women's White Lawn Handker
chiefs, of fine quality; some 
plain with narrow hem and 
other» with fancy border* la 
Base, rose and mauve. Wednes
day Morning Special, C n
each .........................................UV

—Main Floor

Children’s Slip Over 
Sweaters, $1.00

In fine knit, long sleeves, V 
neck. Come In white trimmed 
with pink and blue; also in 
turquoise and reeei sixes one 
ip three years. Wednesday

mon”n* .......$1.00
- Second Floor

14 Men’s Tweed Suits
Offering Wednesday Morning at

$12.95 Each
Men! do not miss this opportunity of buying a good ser
viceable Suit at a price which would hardly pay for the 
material. Nice grey mixture tweeds tailored in two-but
ton styles, suitable for business and general wear ; sizes 35 
to 40. Wednesday Morning, (j*1 O QfT
Special ....................................................«D-l^aè/U

Men’s and Beys’ Basketball 
Boots

Made from heavy white duck on 
this keaeon's Improved, rein
forced and ventilated style; 
extra stout red 1 rubber suction 
eolee; men’s sises 6 to 1616; 
boys’ else# 1 to 6. Wednesday 
Morning Special, AF
per pair ........................

Men’s Sweater Costa at a 
Bargain Price

Heavy Rib Wool Sweeter Coats, 
la dark leather shade, with 
good fitting shawl collar and 
two pockets; all 61 £Q 
sixes Special .... wAeVaF

n‘i>
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- THE TIMES DAILY PICTURE PAGE -

-THE GREATEST LAD WE’VE
EVER HAD.**—Traveling “incog
nito.'* under the name of Lord 
Renfrew, the Prince of WalMjm 
arrived on an unofficial visitto 
hie Alberta ranch. Above, Hi* 
Royal Highness is shown in a 
characteristic saluting attitude. 
At the right is his English^hunt- 
ing box, Easton Grey-House. Be
low, he is shown shaking hands 
with a woman patient in the

"Coventry and Warwick If os pliai, . —

FAR FROM THE MADDING CROWD.— Charles O. Stelnmets, wixard of electricity, finds a 
quiet spot on the Mohawk River near Schenectady. X. Y. There with board stretched across the gun
wales of his canoe he works out new problems in volts and watts. Although Hteinmetx has spent hie 
Bummers for twenty-five year* at this camp, this is the first picture of him to be taken there.
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LEARNING TO BE FARMERS.—All the old stories about city 
boys in the country are turning up again at Edellyn Farms, where 
twenty high school boys are being developed into practical dirt farm
ers. Their work includes Instruction in agriculture under Professor 
F. B. Post. They receive regular wages for their work, and from 
Professor Post they get lectures and instruction on livestock, agri
culture and farm management.

.......... -

ARRIVES.—Dr. Gustave Streeemann (left! arrives at the Reich
stag for the first time as Chancellor of Germany. First photo ta 
reach America since his elevation to that post.

ESCAPE FROM PRISON—Edward McMullen (left) and “Red1’ 
Ryan, right, two of the convicts who figured in a sensational escape 
from Kingston penitentiary. McMullen was recaptured, after having 
his hand shattered by a bullet.

wf■%!!); I," .■

■

DR. EPITAC10 PESSOA, es-
PresldenL of Brasil, has been 
elected to the permanent court 
of international justice at The
Hague

MAJOR JAS. I. HARTT, for
mer Conservative M.P.P. for East 
Simcoe, has been appointed 
overseer of Crown timber agents 
for Ontario.

SIR DONALD MANN, Cana
dian railway magnate, has re
turned from a trip to Russia, dur
ing which the Soviet government 
offered to sell him their railway». 
Sir Donald wasn't having any. —

T —■ -tV

GOLD.—Lee Houser (right) dressed for a picnic after he«P
found a box of gold and currency while working on a mountain road 
near Tageretown. Md.. to pay his taxes. He doesn't say how much 
was in the box, but the sum has been estimated at $100.000. R is 
thought to have been Cached by Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, escape* 
slacker.* Robert E. Lee Waters (left) was digging alongside Houser, 
but missed the hidden treasure.

EUROPEAN SPOTLIGHT SWINGS TO GENEVA#—Pour of the chief figures in the Graeco-
Italian crisis: Left to right, Benito Mussolini. Italian Premier; A. Salandra, Italian delegate to the 
League of Nations; N. P. Polltls, Greek delegate; Lord Robert Cecil, British representative, and chief 
exponent of the League's right to deal with the dispute.

AFTER FIFTEEN YEAR, OF FAITHFUL SERVICE—The»* nten not «teslroyl«, the steel
coal» car* shown above because of the threatened hard coal strike. It’s a regular thing for a railroad to 
cut up by the latest approved acetylenf torch method, hundreds of old car bodies that have outlived 
their usefulness. The steel bodteseare cut Into sections and carried away to Junk dealers. New bodies 
are th«n placed on the trucks. Photo taken In the B loominsrton. BL. railroad yards.

1 ■.
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
Retail Market

S3**;................... ...............ii'ï 5
£5??^^****"*****”'* •** w 'jj

r lb..............
er lb .....

1

LOWER RANGE 
Fl

TU».'ïteM.r< 
Del», pw »

I lb» (or .«* i

, J*. •? »"<

C’snteluupe*. ... 
Local tUnl.ll I 
lllu«b*rnes. pei

,1
tee. per crate .... 1-w

ich........ -90.
Pears. « Ibe. toc

lb.

ÎS and »

Plums, basket ..................... " .H and
L«xal Ra*pberràee. box ....................
Honey Dew Melons, each ......................
Watereneloas. IT ..................... .
Tokay Grapes. Black Prince, lb. ..

New California Oraveestetns. "i
ibe for...................................... ..

Local Apples. « Ibe foe ..................

Walnuts.’ per lb ............................
California Soft Shell Walnuts, lb .
Brastla. peHb..........................* aad

ear lb .................................
Peanuts, par Ik .................

its  ...................If aad
uta. lb ........................................

Dairy Produce and Eggs
Alberta. !b ..................... .

Cowichan Creamery, lb............ .
Salt Spring Island, lb .....................
Ftaaer Valley, lb ........................... .

Oleomargarine, lb ............................. ..
fmLard. A ....... . »» .«.».«« . » ■«»»

Cbeeea
B.C. Cream Cheese, lb .....................
Finest Ontario Sotlda. »..........
Finest Ontario Twine, lb ..........
Hlw Dutch Cbseee. lb........ ...
Gouda Cheese, lb ..................... •-•••• .
Gergsaaeia. Ob. » ............
Imported Parmeeoi». 1b .....................
SRST00 ...................

Eul. Brand Caroemberi. box.........
Circle Brand Rrc.kf.st Chew. tw.

Spring Salmon, rare I* *
Spring Salmon, white, lb -U. 1 1b.
«cetera. 1 lb................................ »
Cod Fillets. lb ...................................... 4»
Local Halibut, lb ............... ......... L
Solos, lb .................... .»*. » lb. (« Ji
Buck Cud. rraob. lb.................................II
Skate^tb ..................................................
Small Red Salmon "Vlicod. i’ibs (or 35

Whole lUb. pw hr................................ II

BÏÏES U^CtxL lb ..............  -50
Sheft Ffsn

Crabe........ ............................ «. .» to U
Shrimps, lb................................................
Oysters In eheU. dozen ................  •*»

Meats---------------------- ■'
Pork-

Trimmed Loins, lb.....o..^.:.. It
Lena. 1b..............................i* to .«
Shoulder Roast, lb ........ N to W
Pure Pork Sausage. 1b .................

No 1 Steer Beef-
Suet, lb ............................
«Hu Bleak, lb................................... >*

*• r Steak, lb................................. 11

(Br Burdick Bros. Ltd »
New York. Sept. lY—Stock market 

prices as a general proposition were 
lower to-day. In the oil department 
of the list conspicuous weakness was 
in evidence, especially in the so- 
called Independent oils. Stocks like 
Cosden. Phillips Pete seemed to be 
under considerable pressure and like
wise Sinclair. Undoubtedly some of 
(he liquidation in the stocks men
tioned above grows out of the belief 
that unfavorable dividend” action will 
lake place in the near future.

The balance of the market during 
the greater part of the session held 
up remarkably well but values gen
erally melted rather sharply in the 
last half-hour, when a fresh selling 
wave made Its appearance. In the 
Ijwt^tvo days quite a little buying, 
represented by realizing by shorts, 
has been going on and this purchas
ing power has helped to give sev
eral sections of the list an appear 
ance of strength.

As this buying power exhibited It 
self and fresh offerings came on the 
market, the list generally was found 
wanting for a sustaining purchasing 
power. Outside buying power con
tinues light and there are no signs 
of important support asserting ltaelf.

Bullish confidence has been shaken 
to a marked degree and it looks all 
though the market may have to con
tend -more liquidation and at 
the expense? of quotations.

HUh I-ow l

.. H-:

Prime Local Motto 
Legs, Ib ..............

Standard Grades, sack ....

Per ton 1
Wheat. No. 1 ......................MAS
Bariay .....................................
Ground Barter ...................... tt-OO
Oats .........................................4Mf
Crushed Oats ........................«MO
Whole Corn ........................... 4f.M
Feed Corn Meal ......... 4AM
Scratch FeedT.......................4T.M
Timothy Hay ........................|ÀM
Alfalfa Bar ............................ 84.09
Aifaifa Meal ......................... MM
Straw ......................  MM

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdtcn tires.. Ltd.!

Abtilbl .............

Bell Telephone ..... 
Brampton Paper .... 
Brasilia a Traction -. 
«"an. Cement, com. . .

Can. Converters 
cens. M. A a. ......
I (Tirol I United ...........
Hem. Textile ................
1_ at Woods Milling
Laurenttde Ce. ..........

. National Breweries . 
Quebec Railway ....
Hhawlntgan .....................
Toronto Railway ....

Marland Oil ..........
Max .Truck 
Am. Beat Sugar
Am. Can Co., com.
Am. In. Corp.............
Am. lx>comotlve 
Am. Smelt. A Ref.

Am. Wool. com. . .
Am. Steel rtty ...
Anaconda Mining

Atlantic Gulf - ..
Baldwin Loco ... .
Baltimore A Ohio .f(—l
Canadian Pacific 
Creden Oil 
Central Leather ..
Uiuvlble Steel .... 
Continental Can.
Chic.. Mil St at P.
Chic . R. I St Pi>
Cons. Oai .............
Chfno Cipper 
Cal. Petroleum ...
Chile Copper ...........
Com Products ....
Erie..................................
Famous Players . . 
cl«D«ial Asphalt ..
Gen. Blevtrlc .... 
tien. Motors .............

Gt Northern, pref.
Gulf States Steel ........... .»-♦
Inspiration Cop. I - ^
let Comb. Eng......................31-3
Int l Nickel ....................... 12-1

1 Mer Marine, pref. «-7
Kelly Springfield ..........  10-1
Cennecott Copper ....»*-« 
Xee. City Southern ... H•
Lehigh Valley .................. «1
Llin* ............................  <3-1

■ Mi-tail-Capper . 23
NY. N.H. St Hart. 12-4 
New York Central . .141-1
Northern Pacific SI
Nev. Com Copper . 12-1
Pat. **A"..................... : 64-5
Pan “B-   54-4
Pacific Otl 33
Prod. A Refiner* . .. 
*enr.sylv*nla R R. . .. 4Î-7

op! «a Gas ..................... 31-4
Phillips Pete.........................21-4
Reynold s Tobacco .... 47
Rikdlng . ........................... 71-5
Ray Cone. Mlaing .. ^.M-l 
Rcpogle Steel ........ 11-<
Republic Steel . . 4j-_>
Ro>al Dutch ..................... 44-4
Southern Pacific 
Southern K>.. com
Stromhurg ..................
8ti.debaker Corpn 
Strn. Oil. Indiana.
The Texas Co...............
Tex. P. Coal St Oil 
Tlrtaen Roller Bear
Teh. Prod........................
Union Pacific ...........
i"tah Cdpper 
U K. End. Alcohol . .
V.8. Rubber .............

Steel, com. . .
Virginia Chain.
Wabash R R "AT 
W< stein Union ...
WUlM Overland 
V’estiughouxe Kiev 
Allied Chvm A Dye 
Am Llneeed ......

Columhis Graphephone 
C. * N.W By................
Keystone Tire A Rubber
Nat. Enamel ..........
Per* Marquette . 
Transcontinental Oil 
Invincible Oil
Pullman Co...................
Chandler Motors
Houston Oil ................

uban Cane Sugar 
tan. Oil of Cailfom 

Texas Pacific R>. .
Vanadium .............
Middle States Oil 
Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Montgomery Ward

Mexican Seaboard

EXCHANGE SUMMARY

New York, Sept. 11. — Foreign 
exchanges, ten# irregular.

Greet Britain—Demand 4&9/ai 
cablaa 4.53*4; M-day bills on 
banka 4.51 V*.

France—Demand hJ7\ 4 ; cabJee 
g.7744.

Italy'— Demand 44S/i; cables 
A41.

Belgium—Demand UV/e; cables 
4J144- _____

Germany — Demand J0000046; 
cables .00000045.

Holland—Demand 3M7; cables 
39.32.

Norway—Demand 19.02.
Sweden—Demand 29.91.
Denmark..■Demand 19.12.
SwitxeHand—Demand 1743.
Spain Demand 13.40.
Greece—Oemand 1 JO.
Poland—Demand JOSP/m.
Czechs-Slovakia—Demand 3JO.
Juge-Slav ia—Demand 1.09.
Austria—Demand JS19.
Rumania—Demand .49' 4.
Argentina—Demand 33JS. >
Brazil—Demand SJO.
Montreal 97%.
Call me nay easy; high 494s lew 

4: ruling rate 496$ clacing bid 4i 
offered 4*4;. 
leene against acceptances ^.

Theta leans firm» mixed eeMat- 
oral 90-90 days §*/6; 4-9 menthe
m
Prime ctMnmercial paper 6*4 f

•Mh

32 32
93-3 S4-5
17-5 17-5
74-3 M 
67-2 54-S

124-1 121-4
33-1 42
35-1 35-1

15-4

TO-DAY'S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Broc., Limited)

New York sterling. $4.56-6. 
Francs, 677-4.
Lire*. 43».
Ixmdon bar silver, 31 13-16d.

Wholesale Market

CHICAGO GRAINS
IMPROVE SLIGHTLY

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Chicago, Ilia., Sept. 18—Wheat 

Early strength in corn and firmness 
«>( the northwest market gave the 
wheat market a little strength early 
Later there was more pressure, and 
advances mostly lost. Winnipeg waa 
relatively firm, the presumption 
being that the break in premiums to 
5 < ...te m ere October tor No. 1. Nor. 
had stimulated the export demand. 
The Seaboard reported sales In all 
position» of 760,000 bushel», this will 
be a very moderate business for this 
time of the year, but it is probable 
that the sales are not all being re
ported.

The foreign news was mixed wjth 
Liverpool closing % to % higher.

Our receipts are keeping up well 
and primary arrivals were larger 
than those of a year ago

Shipping sales were 86,000, partly 
for export.

The market will continue to be 
dominated by the Canadian situa
tion, and the enormous receipts at 
country points in Canada, yesterday, 
being placed at 4.660.000 bushels, will 
tend to restrict buying to the set
backs. ___

Corn: This market flattened out
rather dlacouragtngly to the bulls. 
The cash demand was fair, with 
sales of sixty thousand bushels, but 
sample prices were easier near the 
close, forecast for frosts In the 
northern portions of the belt caused 
some buying early.

The demand from aborts appeared 
to be satisfied, however, and with 
the demand from that quarter less 
eager, there was not enough new 
buying to hold the market, while 
cash Interests were credited with 
selling.

The tone at the close was barely 
steady. Further developments will 
depend on the weather.

Oats Eased from an early advance 
with other grains. The close was 
not much changed from the previous 
day. Cash sales 65,000. Receipts 
were seventy cars here, but primary 
receipts were larger than a year ago.

There appears to be good support 
is oats- on the break».

Wheat —
S»Pt
May ^

Kept . 777.7
l>et....................
May ..........

Oats—
Sept.................
Pee.
May .............

litis:..
tlberta trl 

C. Crsan 
C. Ci«ai

Dairy Produce

Ontario solids ........................
Ontario twins .............................

solids ..........a--------
twins ..........................
triplet» ................. ..

Cream Cheese, iza. box 
— Cream Cheese. 8 and

10-lb brick» ..............................
McLaren'» Cream, 8-lb. bricks.

per lb................................... .
McLaren'» Cream Oheeee, 

small, per dos. ...........
McLaren'» Or* am Oheeee.
McLaren1 a Kraft Caa. Leaf,

Se, per lb................................
McLaren'» Kraft Swiss Loaf.
McLaSîn'î" Kra/t Pimento

„ Loaf, 6a ............... *............
■Mr

.46

tit

■C. fresh (according to sise 
and grade) ......................... 110

B.C. storage (according to
grade and else) ................660

But far—
Comox ........................................
bait Spring Island .................
Cowichan Creamery
V7T M. p. A., lb.................... ..
Imperial Fresh Creamery ..
Hollywood brisk» ...................
Hollywood cartons .........
Buttercup prints .....................
Clover Valley ..............
Oleomargarine .........................

Heddles. 16-lb. bo|Û£...........
No. 1 Steers, per Ib............... .
No. 1 Cow*, per lb........................
Lard, according to sise if j
Local Lamb," per Ib.”.*.7.7
Local Mutton, per Ib......... .
Firm gram-fed Pork, Ib. ... .17# 18
Veal ..............................................1(9 .16

Vegetables
Onions—

Walla Walla, sack lots, lb. .. .01'
Less. lb. ................  -04

New Votstoes. according to 
grade and qualtt y.ton. 84.00038 •• 

New Beets, sacg lots, per lb... .flja 
New Carrots, sack lots, per lb. 0l>
New Turnips, sack lots, per lb. 01*,
Cabbage, per lu.................
Tomatoes, Aothouse. k, «1 .. 1-00
Tomatoes, outdoor, ftps, lb. . .W
Tomatoes, outdoor, green, lb. .. 06

Fruit 1.
Blackberries, 24s. per crt... 1.6#B 2 00 
Peaeh—iPretervIag.,........ ■. Lia
Plums, according to quality aad^ „ — 

variety, per -crate -76f 2 26
Prunes. Italian .........................66# 1 00
Peurs, imp. Bartlett ............... IL»
Canteloupes. standards, 46» . .* 4.60
Cantaloupes, flats................. . 3 00

Per Ib....................  11
Per basket .................

Watermelons, per Ib. ..
Oranges— Valencia*-—

Gold Elc^b^nt, all si»
04#

Su*- and larger

b-î
iej-5
167-3

High
»»*(142- 6

143- 1
• se-- ■ 

-lea
167-3

«7-4 «Î-1 «3-6
68-7 44 68
3» 3» • s*-s
S»-4 S»-4 34-3
42-1 42-3 41-7

Victoria Stock Exchange

Î1S», 384s and 840» .............
Choice, all sises, 86c per case 

less than SuNklat.
Lemons, per case 7*..........10 00010 60
Grapefruit—California—

Sunkist.........64. 1». 100.
Choice...........44, .60, 1.00,
Malagas, per lug .....................
Tokays^ per crate .................
Concords, per basket 

Note—
Alr.wi4»
Brasils .........  .1T1
Filbert» .............  il(
Plnenuta
Walnuts, No. 1, California. ,33i 
Walnuts. No. 8. California. .21-
Chestnuts ......................  ...8*1

Dates—
Bair, bulk. Ib................................
Fair, bulk, new, lb...................
liallowt, bulk, lb .................
Hallowl, bulk, new, lb. ......
Dromedary, 24 10-os.................
Camel, 84 10-os................... .
Turban. 00 18-os., per ease

*6-7 *1-4 *1-4
32-5 31 •« 21-1
44 16-1

142-2 iee-4 lee-t
41 1 1)0 31-3

7-4 7 7
34-2 54-2 *1-2
62-1 SI 11

123-1 121-2 13* 2
«» 64-4 53-6
66-3 41-1 18-4
31-6 38-5 *1-5
6»-l 67-7 h«
16-6 3-1 14-4
ÎT-S 37 :t

I #7-3 147-2 147-2
4-6 «-« 4-4

66-1 41-1 61-1
«6-1 «1 44
17-1 17-1 17-4
71 73-3 \T*-3

% % %
«5-1 «5-1 «5-4

1-1 1-1 1-1
67 67 67
11-1 16-1 43-4
3-4 3-« 3-4
4-4 3-2 9-2

114-7 lit 11464 49 49
41-2 45 46
11-3 11 11
se-3 13-1 49-5
34-3 13-1 19-4
23-5 23-1 24-2

6-1 1-7 5
66-4 51
21 23-6 24-5
17-2 14-1 11-4
16-2 • •

Bowen* Copper ■ 
Coalmont Collieries 
Consolidated M. A 8.
Cork Province ...........
Dougin* Channel .............
Dunwell Mines ...............
Grahby .................
llaselton Gold-Cobelt .
Ilowe Sound .......................
International Coal ...........
M«Gtlllvre> Cpat .............
premier lltnfS .........
Rambler Cariboo ......
Sheep Creek Consolidated 
Silver Crest Mlaes ...
Silversmith ..........................
Snug Cove Copper .... 
8landsrd Silver Lead . .
Sunloch Mines ..................
Surf Inlet Gold .............
9an Juan 
AlaSRe ..

.26.4» 

.36.64 

. .64 H

Oils
Athabasca Oil 
Boundary Bay Oil
Empire Oil .........
Pitt Meadows . .
Spartan OR .............
Sweeter»»* .............
Trojan Oil ................
Utility Oil ............. „
Can. U S. Ref. .

B.C. Permanent Ixian . . 
Canada National Fire. .42 4»
c.P.r......................................... i4».e»
at. West Perm. Loan 14.64 
Gregory Tire A Rubber 2.26

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Bbpt. II.—To-day s session of 
;ihe local wheal market was atron* and 
active and values advanced fractionally 
from yesterday a close The close was 4» 
cent higher for October and November 
end % up for December and May 1 neper- 
Hen* totalled 1.147 cars, of wblck 1.306
were wheat. 

Wheat—
Oct....................
Nov.
Dec....................
May
«cTr....
Noe....................
Dec....................
Her ..........

Hatley—
Oct. ......

llleh

156
»•%

isi

1*4
H7U
14S‘i

246%
117%
111

Wheat—1 Nor.. 
Nor.. 04%: No. 4.

; feed. «4%; Intel

% 64 «3
h Price*
144%: t Nor.. 

%: No 6. 66% 
cfc. *6%; No. 4

11%: I 
; No. 6.

•1%: No. 6 rusted. 41%; No. « rue ted. 74%.
Oats—2 C.W., 42%; S C.W. and estra 1 

feed. 46%; 1 feed. 84%; 3 feed. 88%; re
jected. 34%. track. 41%.

Barley—1 C. W. 
Jected and feed.

Fias—i N.W.fc.
C.W. and rejected. 161 

Rye—2 C.W. 64%

•k. 41%.
»1; 4 C. W. 

*1% : *raeb. “
204% ; 2

If*:
____ 146% ;
track. 340%.

KBW TOM COTTON
(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)

Open High I^w
................ <4.6# till zs.ee
..................... 2S.S6 till 26.61

21.61 11.66 14.63
March  .......  till 84.64 34.H 34.6'Mar .-v7ir.h^rS«;<f-n
July ~7.17.12 <714 rt:n n.t 

kiw 9L4AB cues. '
«opt , 4.3#, ckv. 4.13; Her.. 4.32; Dee. 

4.8»: Jen-. 4.13; March. 3.16: May. S.S6-

niLYfJt
ondon. Sept II.—Bar silver. 31 13-14d 

per ouate. Money, 3% Mr cent. Discount 
rates: Short bills. 3 1-14 to 3%: three 
months’ bills. 3 3-14 to 1% per cent

New York. Sept. II.—Bar silver. 44%; 
Mexican dollars. 44%.

NO DECISION
ON FORT NORMAN

OIL FIELDS
Toronto, Bept. 18.—No definite de- 

< teion as to their future course in the 
Fort Norman oil Melds has been re
ceived by the Imperial Oil Company 
here. President C. O. Stillman stated 
yesterday. He said that while it waa 
quite true that all drilling crews had 
been withdrawn for the Winter, this 
could not be interpreted to mean 
abandonment on the part of the com
pany of Its northen venture.

We will have a report from our 
drilling superintendent in charge of 
the development shortly." said Mr. 
Stillman.

1 8«f 6 76 1 21# 6 38

1TI
Game Board Gets Facts on 

Possibilities of New 
Industry

“ 'PMos for establishing fur farina on 
Islamfs near Prince Rupert are un
der consideration by the Game Con 
serration Board now. The board, it 
was made known fo-day, has been 
gathering data on the possibilities of 
starting the fur farming industry In 
the Prince Rupert country and ie, 
conducting investigations now to 
fli)d out whether such an industry 
would be profitable In the north.

M. B. Jackson. K.C., chairman of 
the game board, believee that farms 
for raising foxes, mink and marten 
in semi-captivity might be success
ful around Prince Rupert. He says 
that Kuch farms may be established 
nround Prince Rupert shortly. He 
thinks that mink, marten and blue 
and cross foxes would yield highest 
profits In the northern districts of the 
Province.

MINERS SACK AT WORK

CALGARY, Sept. 18.—Word was 
received by both the officials of Dis
trict 18. U.M.W. of A., and R. M 
Young, of the Western Canada Coal 
Operators. to-dAy, to the effect that 
striking Drumheller miners were all 
back at work. The miners decided to 
go back on Monday, In accordance 
with their contract, and submit their 
differences with the operators to ar
bitration.

CLOSE CHICAGO SALOONS

NANAIMO NEWS |
Nanaimo. B.C., Sept. IP.—The ré

sulta of the swimming races held 
here Saturday afternoon at the town- 
site bathing bcRch, under the aus
pices of the local bathing beach com
mittee, were as follow»:

Boy» under eight year#—•'Benny" 
Richmond.

Girls under eight years—Dorothy
Dagg.

Boys under twelve years—Norman 
Carley.

Girla under twelve years—Peggy
Dagg. *

Boys under sixteen years—1, L. 
Ward ill! 2, A. Richardson.

Girla under sixteen yeara—l. Joyce 
Copeland, Dorothy Tait (tie).

Ladtes' race—1, D. Challoner; ». 
Miss Dagg.

Second ladies’ race—1, Mrs. Oblack ;
3, Mr*. McCormack.

Boys' best high diving, under six
teen—E. Alexander.

Girls' bee* high diving, under six
teen—Mies P. Richardson.

Special ladles' race—Miss Helen 
Richardson.

Special men's race—L. Wargo.
Besides the above - prise winners, 

every entrant among the younger 
cnee who failed to win a prize waa 
presented with a supply of candy.

St. Andrew's Presbyterian” Church, 
South Gabrlola Island, decorated with 
sylvan greenery, pink and mauve 
asters, and beautiful dahlia*, inter
twined with white streamers, formed 
a lovely setting for the marriage of 
Miss Kathleen Edgar, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Edgar, 
South Gabrlola, and Mr. Leonard 
Dobtnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Doblnson, Nanaimo, on Saturday 
evening, Rev. George Fisher officiat
ing.
r The bride, wbe waa given -away by 
her father, looked dainty in a gown 
of white crepe de Chine and radium 
lace, whilst her bridal veil was 
charmingly.arranged with flower 
buila aad pearls. Her cor saga. bfllP 
quet was of sweet peas and smllax.

Mise Mattie Doblnson, sister of the 
groom, who was her attendant, wore 
peach-colored organdie, and also car
ried a bouquet of sweet peas and 
stnilax. Mr. William McConvey sup
ported the groom.

The wedding music was played by 
Mrs. R. B. Law, and during the sign
ing of the register the guests sang 
jrhe Voice That Breathed O'er 

JBden.”
Mike Shaw and Miss Robertson, 

both beautifully dressed, acted as 
Ushers.

After the ceremony the guests pro- 
egeded to the Bouth Gabrlola Hall, 
where a reception was held by the 
bride's parents, and a jolly time spent 
in dancing, the music being supplied 
by Lowden’a orchestra.

Later In the evening a beautiful 
buffet supper was served to the large 
gathering of friends In attendance, 
who were shown the presents which 
surrounded the wedding cake.

--------- l_
On Saturday evening a large gath

ering of the mechanical staff of the 
Western Fuel Corporation of Canada, 
Limited, aaeembled In the G.W.V.A. 
hall to do honor to Thomas Price, 
Who recently retired from the posi
tion of master mechanic. During the 
evening Mr. Price was presented with 
a gold watch and a purse of money 
as a token of respect and esteem In 
which he Is held by his fellow
workers. -----

Mr. Price has been connected with 
the Western Fuel Corporation of 
Canada for the past seventeen years, 
and for the past seven years and alx 
months served a* master mechanic. 
During hie supervision of the plant it 
baa increased to, 10,000 horsepower.

The friendly spirit which was ac
corded him at this function has 
proven the fact that Mr. Price was 
very popular among hla fallow em- I 
ployeee, who regretted to hear of his 
decision to retire from hla present 
position.

recent examinations. Miss Mary 
Tippett with 887 marks, passed the 
best of any pupil on Vancouver Is
land and John S. Craig was the next 
highest in the local school with 821 
marks. On behaff of Mr. Gunn, 
Trustee Leighton made the presen
tation, the chairman of the Board. 
Mr. John Shaw, passed some very 
complimentary remarks on the work 
of the staff and pupils of the local 
school which, he said, had shown as 
Rood an average ae any chool in the 
Province.

Misa Tippett besides passing the 
highest of aViy pupil on the Island, 
holds three rolls for. proficiency and 
one for attendance. She leaves this 
city shortly for the B. C. University.

At the I.O.O.F. military whist 
drive held last Saturday evening, 
there were 124 pteyerp In attendance, 
and the following were the winners:

1 Fort No. 31: Mrs. Hardy. Mr*. 
Thorne, Mr. <\ Marsh and Mr. Mar
shall.

f—Fort No. 13: Mrs. Lewi*. Mr*. 
McMillan. Mr. T. Wlleon and Mr. W

S- Fort No. 9: Mr a. DorUott. Mrs. 
Uomm. Mr. I. Wilson and Mr. Hind-

ILS. SKIPPING 
TO

The Nanaimo City Football Club 
began their Upper Island League 
career with a win at the expense of 
the strong Cumberland aggregation 
on Saturday afternoon. Though play
ing good football the visitors were 
very weak in the forward line and 
missed a few ood chances to score, 
while on the other hand, the local 
boys were trying out new material, 
and this had the Inclination to make 
the game a bit slower than usual.

Blair, the Cumberland goalie, pull 
ed off some excellent saves and is 1 
great help to the team, the one that 
passed him and won the day for the 
Nanaimo City being kicked over hie 
head" into the net as he ran out to 
intercept a pas* to McMillan, who 
was ihe scorer of the goal.

A HOPELESS CASE

PULLMAN DIVIDENDS
New York, Sept. 18.—After paying 

dividends of nearly 111.009,000 the 
Pullman Company returned net sur
plus of $2,417.088 for the year ends 
Ing July 81, 1*22. as compared with 
surplus the previous year of $1.171,284, 
the company's ahnual report disclosed 
to-day.

Gross revenue from cars amounted 
to 174,004.666 and net operating in

manufacturing and interest Increas
ing the total net income to 118,817,-

New York. Seat II.
te'ZiA*"*1*

Raw sugar, cea.trl- 
ttae geaatfteted. 6,21

COST OF LIVING IN ENGLAND
London. Sept 18.—The cost of liv

ing on September l wse seventy-
three per cent above the pre-war and 
two per cent higher than on August 1 
of this year, according to figure# pub 
Halved in the Ministry of Labor 
Oaaette. - —

Chicago, Sept. 18—While police are 
searching for the slayers of George 
Meegan and George Bucher, killed 
last night as they were driving along 
a boulevard In an automobile. In what

Kllce called a renewal of warfare 
tween rival beer running gangs. 
Mayor Dever and city authorities are 
making plana to close every aaldW. ' 

soft drlng parlor, coffee shop or other 
dispensary of unlawful beer 
whlaky.

SUCCESSION DUTIES

Washlntgon, Sept. 18.—Falling to 
reach a Bellement by negotiation, 
the Shipping Board has instructed 
Its legal department to prepare suit 
against the Bethlehem Shipbuilding 
CorpwTtttOtl for recovery of about 
$2,6vOjOOO alleged to have overpaid 
under that firm’s war contracts.

If sustained in the Courts the point 
raised by the Board may throw open 
for legal review scores of war con
tracts Involving hundreds of millions 
of dollars. In brief, the issue Is said 
to be whetehr the Government can 
not limit the «mount of profits to be 
taken by a corporation or individual 
in return for emergeny service».

HIS CLAIM TO FAME

Traveler Killed 
When Car Crashed 

Over Embankment
Nelson, B.C.. Sept. tS.-^Sttttnr IB 

his motor car while it was being 
hauled out from a hole on one aide of 
the road, Harry Swift, commercial 
traveler from Spokane, was instantly 
killed when the rope broke and the 
car slid over the embankment and 
crashed on to the rocks 300 feet be-

The accident occurred on the Rese
da nd-Cascade road, near Northport. 
In allowing another automobile to 
pass. Swift turned out too fhr on 
one aide of the road. Another auto
mobile came to his assistance and a 
rope was attached. When the tow 
started, Swift was sitting at the 
steering wheel and had no chance to 
escape when the rope broke.

A companion, Fred Chase, of Se
attle. Jumped Just as the rar went 
over the edge and escaped injury.

She was his maiden aunt, and her 
young and bright clays were a long 
way behind her. She had come to 
live with him. and although he ex
pected to find her a trial In some 
ways, he did not anticipate the vig
orous opposition with which she 
greeted his sugestion that it would 
he a good idea to Install a telephone 
in the house.

••John," shesaid, "I shall die of 
fright if you bring one of those awful 
things here. We «halt have the bouse 
blown down as sure a* anything."

"But," - protested J ohn. "It’s . safe 
enough. There’s nothing what-

• You needn't tell me that." Inter- 
ruped the old lady; “took «t the thou
sands of poor, innocent Indians It 
killed last year."

' Oh, but that was a typhoon, aunt, 
not a telephone!"

She looked at him sternly for a 
moment. Then. "1 may not have 
been to school as recently as you, 
John." she remarked, "but at least 1 
do know that the typhoon is the Em
peror of Japan."

Then John gave It up.

There was a young man In a yacht
Who said, its exceedingly hacht, 

If 1 don't have a drink 
V>iy shortly, 1 think,

1 shall melt, or collapse on the 
spacht!"

For about an hour a man from 
Denver had been boasting to an Eng
lishman about the magnificence of the 
Reeky Mountains.

"You seem very proud of them." ob
served the English man. -- ___

TTou bet I am," replied the man 
from Denver. "And I ought to be, 
since my ancestors built them."

The other thought this over for a 
few moments^ and then asked. "Did 
you ever hear of the Dead Sea?"

"Yes, Indeed," replied the man from 
Denver. "I know all about the Dead 
Sea."

"Well, did you happen to know that 
my great-grandfather killed the 
thing r'

A woman asked at a holiday reeort 
library for a book cglled "The Week 
of Ethel."

The suh-Hbrartitn failed to recog
nise the title, and. therefore, asked 
the help of her chief. He immediately 
said: "Does the lady lisp?"

"Yea.” replied the sub-librarian.
"Then give her 'The Weaker Ves

sel.' "

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
BONOS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bond Dealers' Assn. 
639 Fert Street Victoria, B.C.

F.W.Stevenson 
stocks eeiiei
MINING AMD OIL

IN PEMBERTON BUILDINO 
Phan, MS

Sale
Extraordinary

MAYNARD & SONS
-AUCTIONEERS-

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Statement to the

Dominion Government (Condensed)
Head Office t__i_ a« . «/ww* ____ LMontreal uUiy 31st, 1923

Capital Paid .... 
Reserve Fund "777777 
Undivided PreNts .. 
Netee in Circulation
Deposits .......................
Due to ether Banks

LIABILITIES

1,007,614.10 
29404.140.64 

410,040,000.07— —— •» ■■■■«( ............. .......................................... 1* va* a a* mm
iiA^e*P,Uncee hy London Branch j 4'.049>64] S3

Acceptances Under Letters of Credit ...............

ASSETS
Cash on Hand and In Banks ................................... 1102,046 033 92
Deposit In the Central Oeid Reserves .................9 10JMJN 99

*Mur|u«........«.*«5,515.1?Railway ahd ether lends, Debentures and
Call Leans, in Canada ...........!.. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! I ! ! ! ! ! | ! ISImoT&T?
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada ................. 49.9I1J09.19

«•««*** ft** a?
Leans and Dleceunte ...............................    IMJliMUft
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Cmdlt

•• P4r Centra ........................................................... 4,422.207 91
Bank Premises .................................................... .... 12 774 109 71
QOOj Estate other than Bank Premises ......... 1J90J&.10
Mortgagee an Real Estate fold by the Bank .. 188,447.49
Deposit with Dominion Government for Security

of Note Circulation .............................................. .1,020.000,00

•J* .•"ANÇHMIN CANADA. NEWFOUNDLAND, WEST 
INDIES, CENTRAL, and SOufH AMERICA, sis# LONDON. 

NEW YORK
Paris Auxiliary—THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (France) 

and BARCELONA.

The Wellington baseball team had 
little difficulty In disposing of the 
Native Bona yesterday, and at the 
end of the game 11 fco • In their favor.
They tapped Allen, the Native»’ 
pitcher, for two doubles and four 
singles, which netted them six runs 
the first Innings. In the third, Al
len was relieved by Maffeo and for j 
four Innings held the hard-hitting 
Welllngtonian» to two hits and one 
run. but In fatal seventh they again 
hit the opposing pitcher for a triple, 
a double and a single, and added two
more to their score. In the eighth, ________ ______ _ ____ _ ___
Homey Zaccarelll landed on the baUJ assortment of high-class Music,
for a home run. the longest hit of the
day. ______

On Friday afternon. the local High 
School was visited by members of 
the school board, and two presenta
tions made. The Board were present 
at the request of Principal Gunn, 
who had arranged to make a pres
entation of books to two of the local 
school pupjle who had received the 
highest matriculation marks at the

Instructed by the owners, we will sell 
at our Salesroom. 727-738 Pandora 
Avenue, on

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.

Very Superior
Furniture and 

Furnishings
F»rt of whli h im ludra, very high - 
8mde ll-note Player-Piano In Ma- 
hosany <co»t fl.tOd), aim a large

Sal, Ne. 1*30.

mWARTWIlllAMSt/CO

Duly Instructed by the Mortgagee, 
will Bell by Public Auction the whole 
of the

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 18.—The On 
tarto Government will get slightly 

. - over $200.000 succession duties from
totalled ratura» (rom ^ urau o( the late Sir John

- ““ “ Hendrle, former Lieutenant-Gover
nor and president of the Bank of 
Hamilton. In addition it cost $8,021 
for law stamps for the will.

XWFLOVMSNT SITUATION
Toronto. Sept. 18.—According to H. 

C. Hudson, general superintendent at 
the llovrrnm.nl employment agency, 
the employment situation at the pre
sent time Ie 24 per cent, better than 
It wag at this time last year

VALUABLE

FURNITURE AND EFFECTS
now In the residence at Lawrence 
Ooedacre. Eer. at tit Pandora Ava..

To-morrow, September 19
commencing at lO.tO In tb« morning.
For (UH Hat se, Isgt Saturdsy » pa-
^For further partloutaV, apply to 
the Auctioneer,

very beautiful deep-stuffed thres- 
pieee Chesterfield Suite upholstered 
In mohair (this suite waa an exhibi
tion suite): a very good Cabinet 
Grand Upright Piano, a very hand
some English Mahogany China Cab
inet with Crystal Mirrors, also Hand- 
Carved China Cabinet, very choice 
Mahogany Centre Tables, almost new 
'New Home" Rotary Drophead Sew
ing Machine, a very choice assort
ment cf Oil Paintings and Engrav
ings. choice French Super-Wilton 
Carpets with Hearthrug to match, a 
very superior Fumed Oak and Walnut 
Dining-Room Suite; both these sets 
consist Round Extension Table. Bix 
Chaire and Buffet; Cut Glass and 
Silverware, Case Cutlery, etc* five 
extra fine All-Brass Bedsteads with 
Coll Springs and Ostermoor Mattres
ses, extra good Mahogany Dresser* 
and Chiffonier». Mahogany Wardrobe. 
Oak Dressers and other nice Bedroom 
Furniture, nice lot of Kitchenware, 
also a very fin* Kitchen Cabinet, set 
of Toledo Beales,
“Thoro” Elec. Washing Machine
Thll Is the large sl„ and cost 1150: 
two Qian Showcase,. Ranges, etc.' 
This Is only ■ partial flat. Put) pur^ 
ticulsrs will eppesr liter. Some ex- 
ceptlnnatly tine piece/ tn This sale. 
Will b, on view from Monday noon.

MAYNARD A SON* 
Auctioneers ... Phone MB

Your Money Should Earn 
6% Instead of 3%

SSsr BONDS
Will earn •% with safety of principal. •

British American Bond Corporations Ltd.
723 Port Street Established IHl Phenes SI*. 21*1

Municipal Bonds
% 2,000 Duncan 6% Due 1953 
(10,000 Westminster 6% Due 1939 
s 6,000 Point Grey 6%% Due 1943 
(20,000 Vernon 6%% Due 1038 
(28,000 Prince Rupert 6% Due 1943 to 1050 
(10,000 Victory 6%% at 100%

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
711 Fort St. Victoria, B. 0. Phone 2140

nuBSEanEBfflBiaaiiBiiaiaiaae

BONDS of the HIGHEST
•BURDICK

Stock, Bond. Grain i.
Members Chirac ^

HEUfiUBOBOIG
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SHORTHAND School. 1411 Gov't.
mercUI «ubjf'ctk BartmM graduates

TH. *74. B. A. Mar.
Milles.

SPKOTT FHAW COLLEGIATE SCHOOL 
—Courw for Hleh School «a4 

Matriculation Suppl—nantais will rem® 
meure Monday. July *4 Tuition In rtmsace 
•r by privât# Instruction ran or arranred. 
Phone 2S fer terme, etc. Aies. G. Smith.

DVANCKI) and rlemeatarr violin tub
•** tien. P perlai t#l 
Drury Pr>ce. 1*4» Port.
A COLUMBIA SCHOOL OP MUSIC 

■AA course offers every advantage hi 
modern training by experienced teacher*. 
Kinging i Italian method», piano, vielle.

Uuerir, elocution Brilliant me. 
• -sa In Ravel Academy examinai ion*, when 
*=** of the pupils passed and gained 
more honors than any », hr-ol In Victoria 
Ke.-ltala held month!'- free and opea le 
public. lift Broad Street. Phone TS7*.

T DOMINION ACADEMY OP MUSIC.
Students gained the Highest honore(2 L-A.B- diplomas and 1 dialect lee"

Assoc. Board P. A M. and R C M 
bringing grand total •' wu«-< esa * 
highest in t'aneda. Pupils' mot 
vital* Vomer Port and »’ook 1 
Madame Webb. HU H. Phone 1!

BUSINESS DIRECTORYFURNISHED HOUSESAUTOMOBILESCOMING EVENTS AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
«Continued •Striorfa Bails Clints (Continued I (Continued) Principal.LT— Pars faked. five-roomed 

on Deehyard Rhad. • 14.54 per 
tiding water. Beaumont Orn-

tf-41«U*IK REAL GOOD BUYS

l»:e GRAY-DORT TOURING 1PBCIAL 
—This tar Is Just right for 
eervlve .........................................................flVKT

art glassVf-iLITARY Five Hundred. Thursday. 
-’A 24th. F 30 «harp. Conservative
Rooms, Campbell Bhlg. Fourteen good 
scrip prises. Two free tombolas: first, 
targe bam ee,i,i/n,(t."-ropr ~j»Tvund■■ * hutter. 
Dance. All for 25c. »24-l

Advertising Phone No. 1090
urn roe runinni mumtwim

Situations Vacant. Situations XVanted. To 
Ben*.■ Articles tor Sale, l^wt or Foundretr . 
1 5»< per word per Insertion. Contract rat ■ 
en application.
. No advertisement for 1**"
Minimum number of words. It.

In computing the number of 
adeeetiaement. -atiront# eroups of three or 
•«■$. flAMrrs,a.f one worJT Dollar matjk_e an 
•11 aeoreviations retint as one wttnr

Advertisers who so desire may have r - 
piles additwd to a box at The Times or- 
tlce and forwarded to their prtvato-addreea. 
A charge of 14c la made for this Prvl<*- 

Btrth Notices. II CO per Insertion Mar
riage. Card of Thank? and In 
II.Se per Insertion. Death »nd.f 
Notl.-ee. 11.54 for one Insertion. |J.u4 lor 
two Insertion*

Newly uphotetWad De van- 
ap. », I Dunedin Street.

a:l-1 »

AflSS ELBA NORA BARPOOT. LR A.M .
«il A H.T.C.L., resumes Icm«m Sevtem- 
her 4. PUno and harp. 414 Oliver Street.

month.
phutiv 5155, leaded lights.>OY’S ART <1 LASS.

•old. Oak Bavfurnished cottage, nice
locality. 12Î. '

al.li. QUARANTE EH U1BD CABS

>)X—1121 FORD COUPE. In beautl- 
—*9 ful Condition.

i AJ6T yyur... atovee.
’ » Large assortment 
Smith A Co.. 1401 Bro« 
son. Phone 776.

tf-"ST.-pho-Ms- rrrrlew at Fred ISS VIVIAN UOOT.KT, Lift,1FÏ1 Pcmn TOURING--------- Runs and #
looks like new, 4 brand new tires, h?"

1474 OVERLAND TOURING—Model 
— In extra good order, all fit

ei8-2! 31 of pianoforte and theory 
prepared for examination» If 
Studio. 234 Vancouver Street.

BOOKSRegular meeting of th»- Knights and 
Dames of the Thistle. YTctnrlw Coun

cil, No. 1, Tuesday. September "14. 1923. In 
Harmony HalL Fort ÜlrceJL. at 8 p.m 
prompt Important business. si8-8

1 .AO VR-ROOMED HOUSE t
in*he»l. US Eberts Street. 

Eberts Street.
OSAfch. furnished rrougo.

Daiiag-Rnad,_____ __ ________

desired
tVB year furhaoe pipm renewed by. 
ll.C. Hardware. fh<.ne II._______ 18OVERLAND. «MlB.C. BookDE A VILLE. Prop.a splendid little carand ready library. *11 Goverai-Apply . 164entire stock ;

-l>li CHEVROLET._ TQUB1NGL 
running and looking good.

—1920 McLAUOEJUN MASTER 
1 SIX SPECIAL. Juat like new.

1914 NASH SIX TOURING. In 
extra good condition.

•1-4,

.Eustern.-Mtov-aa. --mi DOPOB BOA DST»R—In----- 4M
perfect mechanic al shape . ■ • ■ W”

1»1* FORD TOURING—In first- ®1
class shape .................................................T'

All on eaay terme If deatrod. 

CARTIER BROS..

724 Johnson Street. ~ Phone
Gray and Gray-Dort Dlatrlbutora

rpHK Scottish Daughrers' league, of 
v Esqulmalt. will held a .dance In the 

Rex Theatre on Friday. 21 et Srntember. 
at #.43 p m Admission, gents 50c. lailles 
i.5c. Refreshments served.___
ipBUT D|tlVE V>-nlghl.

» » ment Street at 8 30. 
prires and three tombola*

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSIOUGKRS , cruisers »n.t sportsmen s 
4 clothing, tents, pack secaa. blanketa. 
etc. F. Jeune ft Bro.. Ltd., lit Johnson 4 NTTH1NO In building 

*V phone ITS*. Roofing a
130 Govern- 

Six scrip 
slS-8 MALLEABLE AND STEEL RANGES, 

|2 per week. Phone 4444; 1424
Douglas Stxeet.____________  ________ **ftQOK-im OVERT.AND,

|n splendid shape.

We have Fords at prices as lot 
and ae high ae |4a4

CARPET CLEANING
Phone 3938L.

MAHOQANY cabinet. Honor* (Caprice), 
.44 records, reduccil for quick sale 

5513X 1»17 Crescent Road._________ a30-18
HELP WANTED—MALE ISLAND Window and Carpet Cieantag 

Co. 417 Port. Phone SSli. W. M. 
Hughea- Hamiilon-Beach method. It 

-iriCTORIA STEAM DTK WORKS. 1124 
v View Street. Expert carpet and rug 

PI.one 717.tf-*»

-Flve-r«»omed houseWILLOWS BEACH .................
it with |>ath and pantr». furnished. 

r»i:ino. etc.: all modern convenience», with 
sleeping porch; unobstructed view of 
Straits and mountains: two full *l»ed !«*»• 
House has been newly painted and InelSe 
tl oreuggly reno.aten. Only t»<« blocks io 
VplaiK.s car. Apply B A Bond torpora- 

------- ---------- or Tel. 48541.1. alt-22

ae 1121

Births, Marriages, Deaths PRACTICAL MAN to connect rangea. PRACTICALLY II ft. chestnut
MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..

• 15 Yalta Street. Cor. of Quadra Street 

Phone 171

Jacks Sloxe Store. 721 let— ItatL Phone (O.'IL
FORD USED CARS

RELIABLE mailing lists of Xl. torla and 
X ancouver Island homes, business men 

auto aw para, gge , also i<.mpiet# lists of 
professional men. retailer», wholesalers 
*nd manufacturers throughout Canada. 
Foulage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab
lished 184XJ, bull* 34. Wiach Bldg. Phone

Boy With a heal. Apply Oak
■

’ANTED- 
Bay u

A Few of the Good Hum XV» Can Show at 
- lh<f Present Time

1411 CHASSIS This car le In good coédi
tion m e«-h at*i«*» Il y end a good buy tor 
use with a Itght delivery $t***"Ul

•ery sudden. CEMENT AND PLASTERING DENTISTSFort Street.
FURNISHEDWELL 

v v roomed and 
outside I’plande"
Phône 7078R2 .......
Û»*>U MONTU-r-C 

room», inn 
short distance out.

IRASER.'NOR plaster work, phone 4S44L or I434L. •1-2 Slot-art5-roomed cottegee. luat 
WÊÊtÊÊM Cad boro Bav. Peaaa Block. Office. » *etf-44

all-22 IU64>TKIr—Lad, for smalt dairy ranch. W1I « W 1/ V I.» UT- WTtrtTTS-WïTnmTi
------------------------ Mcl.AUGH LIN ...

5-passenger cadii.i>c .............
5-PASSENGER GRAY-DORT ,,,.
7-PASSENGER COLE .............................
î PASSENGER OVERLAND .... 
5-PA8SKNUKR FORD ..........................

ILASTÊKER—8. MuIIard. r specialise
In repairs. Phone 433. night 4S4IY.

aiT-ir3806 Saanlvh Road.C. H. Pendray, ,R J P. SHUTS. Ileatist. Office. No.The remains are reposing st the Thom 111*. TRUCK CHASSIS—Equipped aUU a 
Smith -Formas-Truck extension This 
Is a goo«l used truck for bulky or heavy 
overload». Motor in excellent A3 
»hap«*. Only ............................................W 1 1 9

|1HM Mtwte-XVhtttlogton Lumber Co. ?*? Pemberton B!d« Phoa* 'tïÏŸ^èetf-54Funeral Rome, _1<25 Quadra Street.
Ill take place on eareful altee-frnwi where the.Iuner*!

Thursday morning, at 
fifteen minutes leter Solemn High Requiem 
Mae* will 'be celebrated al 4 o’clock at St. 
AIMlr»» * Cth.<!r.l. The rem.tr.» will be 
laid to reel In Rosa Bay Omctcr

HELP WANTED—FEMALE DYEING AND CLEANING
UNFURNISHED HOUSESGENTLEMEN S DISCARDED CLOTHING 

_ BOUGHT
Best Wke» Paid: XVe CalL 

811 AW * CO.. 735 Fort 8V

AITY DYE WORKS—Ged. McCann, pro- 
prfetor. 544 Fort. Phone H.54("TOOK-GENERAL, for family of two.

Oak Bay, comfortable quarters. Box 
1701, Times________________ elt-11

SPROTT-8HAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
Courses Commercial stenography, 

clerical, higher* accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 21 of 
write for ayllabua. Individual instruction. 
New Weller Bldg. Night school begin» 
Sept. 1*. Join any time____________________11

141* TOURING CAR—This car has bee 
overhauled and la a . splendid car f< 
rough work, or Juat the car to take• n 
a hunting trip this Fall. Well B»«> G 
worth the price of ....................

Our Terme Are the Lowest In Victoria

F YOU DO NOT SEE what you are ME»k 
lug for adsertleed here, why not adver 

..i. ycu. —r.-. ’ Someone amongst th< 
thousands of readtrs will moat likely hav<

LEONARD'S NurslegPhene 111. your want ENGRAVERS
(CHESTER magasin* rifle, 30.10. in 
•plvndld condition. •-». Phone 
3.. a24-H

Phone 294CJuar what you are looking for and be 
to aell at a reasonable price. EXEKAL ENGRAVER. Stoned Cutter

FUNCHAL directors and- Meal Engraver. Geo. Vrowther.
ODERN

month. *524 Belmont Ave.
Green Block. 1214 Broad 8t. opp. Colonist4 DDREMSINr» and mailing circulars to 

am. car owner* We have names and ad
dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island
..... ----- ere Newton Advertising Agency.

Wtnch Bldg. ■ Phone 1411, dtf-U

■24-21
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

rilo LET—God» eight-roomed home with
• furnace, garage. — *■*•*= Ml-*~ 6f 

|36; seven-roomed
throughout, furnace.

IHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and 
Une cuts Time» Engraving Depart- 

int. Phone 1044.59

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Authorised Ford Dealer»

Phone 4960 S3! Tates St

AXDS FUNERAL CO. OLD BICYCLES XnD PARTS—In any 
rendition. Victory Cycle Works. 

Ptione • 14, 611 Johnson Street. Call any 
addree»._________________ tf-II

kalaomlned
1214 Kudltn St.Office and Chapel 

1412 Quadra Street

Attended to Day or Night 
3364. Rea. «435 and 7663

4 « Y LINDER re-boring and honing up to 
™ four-inch hole. 12.44. over. 12.54 per 
hole Special machine as now being used 
by factories. McQuav-Norrla pistons pins 
and rings. Thos Pllmley. Ltd.. Broughton 
Street, phone 447. Victoria. B.C. s24-16

410R MALE- Flve-paaaenger Mtudebaker 
car. old model, hut In good ahape. 

privately used, aell for 1140. Phone S4a2.

Phone 2497 or 396L.
FURRIERSLET- House. 114.50. James Bay

Apply 41 Oawego Street. ait-J4
W’ANTKD -To buy, diamond* HI 
It ’ Johnaou WlrepL tf-l>
ll’ANTSD—Several outdoor portable 
9* rn./olt hutches, muit be In gootl

condition Phone 66I4T2 ----- -----------
VtvANT*D—To buy. lard 1 
11 also 7x4. and some drei 
Box 1». Time*___________ )

ment Street, upatalrs.

IAOMTBR. FRED—Highest price lor raw 
, fur. 2114 Government Street. Phone

1537.___________________________________________ _64
TjXURRIEK -*FVR WORK—Far reliable 
l fur work go to John Sanders. 1864

STEP—A young women to assist 
with general housework, eleep out. 

---------r. al 8-11 DELIVERY,Phone g474RI. •21-24
\X7ANTED Export#ne»d saleepeeph 
1 » an«i women Absolute I v no ui 

plying unless experienced Appll< 
received between 9 and 14 am. 
gpeucer. Ltd .

FCRI» 1421 TOUR
ING

FORD TRUCK CHASSIS, hsa 
slinvk absorbers, new cord tlr-e». 
completely overhauled. Ilk» new .

RBVEECOMBB MOTORS. LTÇ,

B.C. FUNERAL CO., LTD. FURNISHED ROOMS Oak lia y A ' «- Phone «613rd floorlns
lf-14(Hayward's). EsU 1867 

734 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended to at All Hours 
•derate Charges. I»ady Attendant 

ihglmlng for Shipment •<• Specialty 
Phones 221$.' 2236. :237. I7T3R

lELHI HOTEL ROOMS—Hodsekeeplng 
and bedrooms 619 Yates Street. 31

•18-11 n 'I LD store good y 
• same, two adult|

furnished.
___________________ ________ _ .-res mln-

l* "Walk fiom Post Office; liouaekeeping 
desired. Apply after 2.30 at 723 

m Street._______________________ «24-31

S24-19 RENT—Comfortably7H)RWANTED—FEMALE 490R SALK Five-passenger Studebaker 
car. old model but In good ahape. to 

lose an estate will aell for 1144. Phone
>52. __________ .. ____________Sll-14

SITUATIONS
Autliorlied Ford Deairra PERSONA l

EXPERIENCED colored girl wants day 
« work tor Monday and EMWrtd»» 

24 Pandora Avenue.________________ ____tf,-I$
•2$ Yates Street ____________

TTItTRNISHED bedroom, steam heated, al»' 
■ phone 2353. «21-21

GOITRE, asthma and bronchitis com
pletely removed by using herb medl- 

rla#. Many genuine testimonials can be 
ee*-n by calling on W. E. FUspatrlck. 1441 
Port Street Phone 13Ml». a24-l5

IT YOU IX) NOT SEE what you are look- 
in* for advertised here, whv not adver

tise your went? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will moat llke.v have 
Juat wnat you are looking for sad be glad 
to sell at a reasonable pries. tf-I6

General service transport. 733
Johnson Street. Phene 64. er 7641L 

after » p.m___________________________________ Dconvenience* Unted Administrator ofBARGAINS IN GOOD USED CARSUKME often for engagement, or 
••are for patient In her home. FTHOMSON FUNERAL HOME the above named dec cased AMEstateXfONTROpE HOTS*—Uader new man

.11 agencent. modem, dkalral. atean 
heated, hot and cold water in each room 
European plan. - Attractive rate» to per 
maneht guests. o 1»-31

irtlea having claim* agalnat the1421 FORD Touring, In perfect

141» CHEVROLET Rpedster. See

ill» MAXWELL Touring.
cellent order, nt ...............

3426 CHEVROLET Touring.
miss this one et 

1971 OVERLAND « Roadster.
gift at only ..........

1414 FORD Touring.

HOTELS itate are requested to forward8VANTED—Mother’s help, one child. 
11 sleep in Phi/ne 74J1X, or applv 27A: 
Govfrnnieni Street_____ _____________ -1

Experience and Modern Equipment Enable 
Us to Servs Ton WeJI 

Friendly Underel^ndln* llelpa lo Lighten
IOST HEIRS. ' a bo<»k filled with names 

J for lost heirs and inlselng kin from 
different parts of the world. Chancery 

Court of Knglsnd. Ireland and Bank of 
England unclaimed dividend Hat Included. 
Send one dollar hill at once and r— l“—w 
by return mall International 
Agency. I»ept. 6. Pittsburg. Pa.,

ticulars vf aame to me on or before th«PARTS Huge stock of usel automobile 
parts at or mere off. W. Frank

Cam.run XVrecking Co.. •«• View- Street 
Phone 1541. "______________________________ §4

ITOTEL ALBANY. 1421 Government St. 
Li. Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 
ater. -Weekly rate» Phone 76694. 54

Int day of October. A.D. 1423. and ail! i/arllM tmUtilMt In Ik. nLI — »—partie* Indebted to the «aid Estate are
euch indebtedness toFURNISHED SUITESthe Burden of Sorrow SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

TWO REAL SNAPS IN SMALL ^ARS

1YWO 1414 OVERLAND*. MODEL 46. 
i IX DANDY CONDITION. NEWLY 
•A1NTED AND GOOD TIRES

1625 Quadra Street "X)M FORT ABLY furnished 3-room»ulte, 
y Fairfield ; furnace heat, ga* Phone

HEAVY TRUCKINGDon tPhone «••
’ANTED- By High School hoy. work 

after school hour». Phone 4375Y. 
______________ ______________ -__________ S23-14

I34TX.
,Y furnished front aults.
art. 1176 Yates *L AdultoMeCALL BROS.

•~Tbe Floral Funeral Home of the West." 
the keynote of our business—your con
fidence and the ee«redneas of our tailing. 

PHONE 383
Cor. Vancouver and Johnson

/lOMPLETEL 
™ V Danes CatTIMBERA reel snap

SITUATIONS VACANT JAMESON MOTOR*. LTD. 

(Successors to Jameson A XX ,111s. Ltd.)

THON» 2J16

Uyan. mcintosh timber company.
LIMITED—Timber cruiser* valuators 

end Consul ting eng *"
eel» In large and 
grant or Hcene»—In

jXIKLD APARTMENT*—Furntahed suite
Many Othters 

TÀ1T S McRAE

tf-24Phone 1I3SO.ATTENTION! Greatest Imaginable de- 
/» mand «.his season for our xelebrateU. 
Inexpensive. "Royer écrira private Christ
mas greeting cards. Secure orders now. 
even in spare lime, deliver leler^ Re, re
sent at I v*» making tremendous profils. K*- 
perlence or capital unpeceesaty. Big five 
dollar sample hook free to workers 
Brad Icy-Garret sop. Brantford. OaL >23-ISa

tracta—Crown two and three-room euttes;pURNISHKD716 BROUGHTON 8T. part of the Pro- 447 Btmvoe Street. Phone
•31 Yates IL TimrPhone 1431 MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

MONUMENTAL WORKS UMBOLDT APARTMENTS—1 and 4-
- roomed sultea to rent. Phone 1624.

tf-24
LOST AND FOUND

USED PART*
7IOR Bulck. Cole. Dodge, Chalmers 
1 Cadillac, Lexington. Packard. Stude-

TTEXTION Bicycle Sale Bay'a bi-MORTIMER S SON—Stone and Menu-
'* èlî?37

JoUNU—Pendant brooch, on 
Street owner applv Suite 

Yates Street, after 4 p.m
KN’ZIBS APARTMENT*—Furnished!

irtiy furnished. 124. Cor
ey cle, 114 Massey double ber, 137.44,29 Courtney Street.mental work.

Rudge-Whit worth.3-speed 36-la.Phone 384: 137.44.ton CommerceK3TE WaRTS"
D LTD. Ol

miscellaneous per Menslea alWORK*.MONUMENTAL A Gold brooch with pearl ring 
t*. Finder please phone t47*IHu

ikre of care at helf pries. 0*T15; lady’s hit worth. Bg Acorner May iLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 1124 May
' furnished flnt. Phone «2840 for an-

—....------------— kaitrtgh. i«l.
All our wheels are fully guaranteed. 461 
Johneoo Street (6 doers below Government 
Street)._____________________________________ tf-17

Tiro*, like new. <-h#<ip
Dodge R.itisry. 126. guaranteed.
Roach Msrneloe. Colls. Generator* 
Wheels. 36x3*4. price 16.54, new. 
lion, seven-passenger. Hk# new, 11.154 

PACIFIC GARAGE
Phono 3334

and Ebeits bireets. near Cemetery. 'AW*. ship repair* boilermaker», blacksmith 
work, braee and Iron casting* etc. Vle- 
tor'a Machinery Depot Co.. ' ‘

OST—On Sunday, In the vicinity of The 
1 Angela. Burdett Avenue, a pair of 
rctaclea In case. Finder please phone

1547 Ulnd
tf-3«■tone Avenue.

ROOMS WANTEDCOMING EVENTS tf-$4I JE FIHbT AFTER THB BLUE GROUSE 
Get one of our used motorcycles. 

Pitres from |74 to 1325. Including late 
model three-apeed Harley end Bxceleior. 
Cameron Motorcycle C*. cor. Yates and

Established 1468
’ELDING AND BRAZING done by Star 

------- ------ “ 4776. 4»DallasOST—Child’s brown shoe, on 
f Road. Phone 481.

'Advertising Is lo business r-*- ’ ’V1'ilOGONISMS— "After ell Is said and 
. the fittest place 'or man to 
ere he lives for men." Diggon * 
stationers and engraver». 1210 

....... nt Street. ' Your monogram of
Initiale emboeeed free of «£harge on

441 Mow Street. ill»as eteam Is to machinery.
GOOD USED CARS 

model 4. spot” light
chocolat* Pomeranian 
vers ^to ^name of Tiny.] OST—Dog. *

-i tfemale), ana 
Please notify Mrs. ... 
*tr«et Phono «764R.

X’ancouverFAILUREiriiitere. OVERLAND.
and cord Urea ............. .........................

OVERLAND, model 44. 1414, good 
tires. A good buy at........................

OXKRLAXD. •*-<. !<!• model. 
Drive It awn y for

OVERLAND. IS-4, 1413 model. In 
flrsl-clasa mechanical condition.

real value

’AN’* bicycle for gel*, 
lion, cheap for cash 

Phone lf«4.

In good « ondl-
What Is 
a failure?
It's

receives It 
right.
And Jt 
make» the

within him 
stir

owner leaving ■14-37
tf-lTbo* ~of writing paper pure!

Flnrstoneweek.
of gas atove.

■36-37Court whist ,dilf^. Tuee-
1334 OovernXçjit StreeV

kFTBRNOON 
A. day. 2.34.

IYL1NDER

[ARLE* HUNT, planlat. r nd hie or
chestra. open for engagement. Phone

4441L. canoes for hire. hour. 
Phone 7744, George J. Cook, 
rnwo hosts for sale, cheap; 
L work boat. goo<f ■jjfijfM 

launch with cabin.
Yates Street.

OVERLAND.SOURT whist drive, Wednesday, UI, 
J 1134 Government. Scrip prlxes. sl6-6

tf-40 FOR BALE—LOTS
one 35 ft.

F TOU DO NOT SEE whet you nrs ted*CHANDLER 4. 1424 model, seven-pai MONEY TO LOAN|ANCi. Macredy’a Academy. Saturday.
#1250 ! lng Cor ndvsrtlned here, why not ndve:nil good tires agd re- llendld order.34. » to 12. Heaton's orchestra. Someone amongst thand fight painted Holland Canada Mortgage Comtient# 74n. Indies 44c. Novelty. Stevenson's 

chocolates If you bold the lucky number
»f readers will most likely havemy has money to loen In sums fromJAHTED—To charter for four months. RATENT ATTORNEYSjust what you are looking for and be glad

. — .*11 —, — M&aAiiaklA Arip* If .1.
never have SAXON HEDAN. completely reconditioned. to $4.444 on approved reiddoollallow boat, aboutfrom Oct. l, seine or lf.32failed. " new tires and wire wheels, a S| i 

dandy family car ................i. .’ITi-i

STUDEBAKER COUPE, four--
passenger. See it at .....................V*

THOS. PL1MLBY. LTD. 

Broughton St. Phone «47 Victoria.

Agreements forproperty In Victoria.Box 1154.without crew. L. BOTDEN. MI.E.E. Patenta andThuisday, 26th.,NCE. Orange Hall. and mortgagee discounted. Aon!-X'ancouver. trade mark* 447 Union Bank Buildguea* you HOUSES FOR SALEA Foot, bnrrlator* 112 Sayward Building.» to 11.34: good V Rhone 916^ol-38XMctorln.
Rutley willNOUS CLUB-Mr. MISCELLANEOUSF0* SALE- HOUSES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN- REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEdance» at the ODERN HOME* for eaay term*bold a sei TO DAY'S BLUNDERimerce Auditorium coin Bale. contractor.LL kinds of bottle* Jere nod casks, LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY,ring Wedi Phone 1144.Stalls' oneNEWTON

ADVERTISING
AGENCY

for preserving or wiae making pur- , i min tic Mr doxen. 2523 Rose St <:>.■ eminent
from lie per doxen. Î433 Row St. [jjlOUR-ROOMED COTTAGE—LeavingAdmission, genuHunt's on*beetr*11.34. CORRECTED.tf>u SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

2644 Graham* Street.to the Japanese ■ult - you. Hillside.wlH be dotiat' 7c per pound.Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractor»

ultlgraph and Mfmeograph Circular Let - 
trs and Postcards Addressing Mailing. 
Rate* Quoted f»r Ixm-hI Dominion and

■he M- «1/

LIVE youag flee Illustration on Pnes 4»

A necklace sould be a harmon
ious accompaniment to the drees 
it la bein^ worn with, No matter 
how bewmln» th##a hH-kiacan may 
be when worn one at « time, they 
kwe thftf attractive***# whPn 
worn together, and the wearer has 
the uppeerance of being overbur-

BUTCHERReBef Fuad. OLDS MOBILE FOUR, 
model. Just like n»w: 
leaving city. Im thla

Aekey » Fish Market. 424 Yates St.
•14-13 IF YOU DO NOT REE what you are look.

'log-tor advertised her.*, why not adver
tise* your wantT Someone amongst î’.h 

.thoiitonds of madera win, aapst Mkei*. h*vt
juat what you ••• took in* tor aid h* aflat 
to sail at a reasonable prie*tf-4

-3.606 IL Of dancing fleer open18TBX- A LMOSTntns to twelve. SCAVENGINGery flight. you are looking for » .snappy vontplete. $41.•14-8 Jack, £UTSggihflg
v r.m»rnnttlefacilon.IF your watch doe* not give eatWeetlon 

bring H to "fhA Jiw#U W
P, _j a*root, next to P: R. Brown A 8m. 
Mainsprings II. cleaning II. work guaran-

with mahogany1HBSTBRF1ELD suits. ■:‘F .........POULTHV AND LIVESTOCK pVnfpSoSis
TtfAfV Gladstone.

•eoiiiiytibiw; -v 'fsi* '■other * 
finds . »The owner now finds Fred Smith A TYPEWRITERS_ - ------- ----------- corner Belmont.

splendid roaldonttel dletehl. Six room* 
and bath, garage, cement basement fur
nace. Improvement taxes all paid. Terms 
arranged, if desired. Apply at house

4X)U BALE—Goal, It necessary to dispose of thismilking two quart a Broad.
and hee Instructed us toCook, phone 7744.Apply George J. New and second-h.-nd;f|9YPK WRITERSI.AO R HALE--Singer sewing machine.

drophead: steel range, malleable lop; 
white enamel bedroom dresser. 447 Gore

secure offer*
repair* reals Is;HUMPH KJ EH MOTOR*. LIMITEDA K. ...

Phone 471.
ILITARV- Five -Hundred. Orange 

- “ at »J» Fourteen
UNTING DOG for sale, pointer, v Ltd.. 74*United T»pewriter Co;.Cor. View and Vancouver 81».

JMb/AWxrw$ Stfc-ti Vkc8*eth,years yld. phone 65#6X. #13-33 #11-il•48-$

fffglLl.:.jnllurTT!raWM»LLau4i
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Word From Dempsey Changed the Complexion of Things (Coyprlght 1823. By H. C. Fisher. 

Trade Mark Reg. In Canada)

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOWIN D<»W AND CARPET 

LEANING CO.
■—«»' Fin™ 
H. HUGHE

WOOD AND COAL

L9HAXVNIUAN LAKE LUMBER CO. — 
’ u~a IB* «.1er W*d. M Zi . 
stngto 13.».». Phone |«2________ lf-4S

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

|$RIVATB TUITION In elemvntery and 
■ High School subjects by experienced 
* Imnlm iater. Ra keard pupils a sp« - 
tlaity. Ph«»ne t:#IL

MUSIC

PR0PB88I0ITAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

BOATS

grinding, motorboet and
____ repairs, marine way#, at*

Armstrong Bros.. 134 Klngataa *t.

Y OST—At Duncan.
U tube. Reward for return 
painter* Son. 417 ~

„ ar return « 
Cormorant St,

IOHT—By working girl, ten-dollar bill, 
J on *ept. 13, In town. Phone 4Sfi

Stolen, from Roderick 
mere, ten years, about 

1.446 pounds, star on foreheau. Reward 
Island Wood Co. Phone 5«4. ell-37

yTRAYED or 
Street, hey

DUN LOT A FOOT 
Barrister* SclKMors. Notarié* etc.

! Members of NOVA BCOTlA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and BC BARS.

Phone 315
Itl.'g \ B

DETECTIVES t

11HE WESTERN PRIVATE DETBCT1VI1 
AGENCY. 22-23 Board of Trade Bldg . 

Victoria. B.C. Day and night. Phone 4IS.

MATERNITY HOME

BEACirCROF r Nl'RKING lirntrE. 74$ 
Oook. Mr* K. Johnson. C M B; Phone

LTOUNG man, student, would like board 
1 and room, whole or In part, for eer- 
Icee in spare time. Box 1414. Time* 

__________________«18-77

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

mwo large housekeeping rooms, with usé

\V£
NURSING HOMES

i offers I
rheumatic p-Gents. 

Box 1433. Time*

PHYSICIANS
. DAVID ANGUS—’Worn 
spec laity; 25 years’ experience. Suite 

«40. Pantagee Bldg . Third aad Unlvereitv. 
Seattle. 44

De

FURNITURE MOVERS

VBOUT TO MOVE? It ao. Mt Jeeves A 
Lamb Transfer Co. for heua« hold 

moving, crating, peeking-, ehlpping er stor
age. Olfice phone 1547. night 2*41 L. 
2824I-_______________________________________ $4

«7-oé IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

In the Matter of the Estate ef Herbert 
Lemuel Smith. Deceased, 

and
In the Matter ef the “Admlnfgtratlen

Act--
Notice Is hereby given that under 

an Order granted by the Honorable the 
Ch:ef Justice, dated the llh day of

JOHNSON BROS. —General trucking and 
builders’ supplies. Pacific lime, plne- 

ter. iraw-nt. brick, send, grnvel. etc. Phone

LOCKSMITHS

W’AITEH’ KEY SHOP—Rrpelrs of 
1i kii.us All work guaranteed, phe 

1434 and wo will call. 1411 DeugUa

OX V-ACETYLENE WELDING
à VAUT IKOli. brass, etevl and aluminum 
V* wehMng. M. Edward* Li Cottrtnc- 
Btreet. _________ 44

.VlSctkIc and oxy-acetyiene welding.

me forthwith.
Dated at Victoria. B.C., this 31st day 

of August. A D. 1923. 
n R. L. COX.

Official Administrait

NOTICB 

TO OUR

SUBSCRIBER»

WANTED TO RENT

YNOUR-KOOMED. furnli 
* Oak Bay nr Fstrflrld districts, two 
adulte. Box 1744. Time*

OrARK
^ ha*L
Hoofs a specialty

PAINTING
BROS. painter» and paper- 

nee 4414Y and 5473U 
Eatlmntea free. Give 

•fnxders'». ^*-t*

PLUMBING AND HEATING
E. HASBNFRATZ— Plumbing, heat
ing. repairs all kind* 1445 Yates 

if 4if; rv». 4517X. 44
HAYWARD A IX>DS. LTD.. 

Phonea 1444 and 346SL

HOCKING. James Bey plumber. Ph
•771. 613 Toronto Stl*e\ Gaeotlne

tanks installed, rangea connected. Pro»

deliverable! ______ _
tiro# a/tor publicaUee

PHONE MM
end another copy 
will be dlepateheS 
immediately.

CIRCULATION

DEPARTMENT

Office opea until I g a.

NOT TO BE CAUGHT

Sandy Macnab had long wanted ts 
own a watch, although he waa un
able to tell the time.

At laat a nephew sent him a large 
and noisy timepiece In a rolled-golé 

le. A proud man was Bandy as he 
paraded the village street, with the 
watch snugly In his pocket at the end 
of a strong steel chain.

"An" whit rae yatheer?" demanded 
an old crony, enviously.

•*A watch." replied Bandy, with IU- 
concealed pride.

„ _ But Tam Fersua knew à thing or
two. 7

"Then teU me the time.* he de
manded. knowing full wall that 
Bandy couldn’t.

"Teil it fur yeraert** retorted
See*

Tam looked Ions and »■ mostly el 
th. 4areo whit. Ike*.

•Ay#. »® It lei* hr murmured.' ter 
he couldn't tell lie ume tiUwt.

M
M

M
9W
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
run COUNTRY HOME AND POULTRY 

RANCH
FPHREK ACRES, all cultivated, and *1*- 
* room, modern residence, comjnlate 

m«h modern plumbing, city water, elec-' 
trie light, etc. ; cement basement, new fur- 
netee. etc.; garage, poultry house» and out
building*. water pU»vd all over property: 
numerous fruit tree* and small fruit, etc. 
Property Is clone to elty. golf links and 
station, and just off paved road.

PRICE ONLY $«.$•♦. TERMS 

POWER A MrLAVGHLlN

OHO CASH will secure 
VA WV brightest. smartest moat 
roomy and homelike six-room bungalow 
in Paul Bay No. 1«1S Plnewood Presh 
Pnlnt. tastefully decorsted sad well- 
planned Interior, hard»ood floors, heaull- 
ful garden and eea \lewa One of the few
--------- HJ--..................................chalet style.

Keel value
_______ ____ _____ 7» mortgage

will secure It for e little less. We have It 
exclusively. Don't I.ut time. Phene for 
or appointment.

ALFRED I VRMIf H Ai:t A CO.. LTD. 
Realtors end Insurance Agents. «4 Port H

ana eea >ie»a. onv >• 
genuinely good and attractive rh 
bungalows left In Victoria. R< 
at 14.111. all cash, but the *4

SMALL FARMS AT LOW PRICES

l.i/. ACRES—Situate on a nice su nay 
slope with a magnificent View of 
the Saanich Arm and Malahat 
Mountains, only twelve miles from 
the city by main highway. At
tractive and well-built five- 
roomed bungalow, all modern con
veniences, some large and small 
fruits, barn, stable, chicken house 
and garage. Price 14,00. con
sideration for all cash.

A« RES—Gordon Head district, all 
cleared and under’ cultivation, 
three-roomed cottage with cement 
basement. garage and chicken 
house. Price reduced to $$.###. 
This property Is only four miles 

__ from the city and Is an absolute 
give siyay *t the price.

P. R. BROWN A SONS.

1I1S Brand Street. Phene lilt

4 V:

(•onzai.es hill bract err l

WHERE Is nothing for sale to equal In 
A -price this »#il«0 lot. Gentle slop* 

affords view, well treed, plenty of Soil, 
and sacrificed at $75#. on term». Also 
two high grassy lots on Belmont Ave.. 
full else. Sled each, all iasea paid,

YIUTOBIA REALTY CD..

*1«.I7 Central Bldg. Phene $63#

A SCPEBIOE BV NO ALOW

QIX ROOMS, two fireplaces, beamed 
U? ceilings, paneled walls, plate glass 
windows, buffet and bookcases, good floors, 
and* everything modern throughout. The
basement wll cemented, equipped with
laundry tubs and a gas furnace, recently 
Installed. The lot Is large, has cement 
driveway to garage, garden and chicken 
house. This bungalow has Just been 
painted and la In excellent repair.

PRICE ONLY |t.2S0. ON TERMS 
Owner would consider four or five-room 

place as part payment

A. A. MF.IIARKY 
Exclusive Agent

tW-e Sat ward Bldg.. lt#7 Douglas St.

AN INSPECTION WILL CONVINCE YOU

fINHAT this Is one of the most delightful 
A little homes in ths suburbs *f ths 
city. Just recently completed by the 
present owner, thte little home is In per
fect condition and contains every modern 
convenience, water, light, sewerage, full 
I ft. cement basement, pipe teas furnace, 
open fireplace. built -In features, sic. 
There are four large, bright rooms, besides 
hallway, three-piece bathroom and futlv 
equipped pantry. The floors are all hand 
scraped and highly polished. Large cor
ner lot. •• ft. x ISO ft.. In nice, quiet 
locality. Good garden, lawn and an abund
ance of flowers, bulbs and berry bushaa. 
Call on us to-day and let us prove to you 
that this Is what we any.

SWINKBTON A MU MEATS 

•4# Fort Street

•OtAA — COMFORTABLE, POUR- 
ROOM COTTAGE, fully fur

nished. Including electric range. % acre 
ef excellent land, twenty-two full bearing 
fruit trees, all fenced, city water and elec
tric light, on the three-mile circle, does

ev,, A. T. ABBEY.sr

COUNTRY HOME. ACRE OF LAND

HOUSE Is well-built and constructed.
contains #tx large room#, three bed

rooms and bathroom upstairs; large base
ment. wash tube. Land Is all cultivated, 
fruit and vegetables; fine tennis lawn. 
Outbuilding* consist of email cow barn, 
two large chicken houses, electric light, 
city water and phdne. Three miles out. 
clone to ear line Price $3.###.

J. GREENWOOD 
1S3S Government Street

A particularly Ane programme has 
been arranged for the radio concert 
topflight at the Owrantsi Methodlxt 
Church, commencing» at. 8.30. Mrs. 
K<?ward Parsons, soprano, and Miss 
Moorehead. of St. John's Chofr, will 
give vocal solos; Misa Griffin will 
give a dramatic recital at the piano; 
Mr*. Morton ana Mr*. Walker will 
sing In duet, and organ numbers will 
be contributed by, Edward. Parsons, 
organist of the Metropolitan Metho
dist Church. The public is invited to
attend: '---------------

On Sunday evening next Dr. Clem 
Davies will conduct the weekly ques
tion box, taking for his subject, 
‘ Marriage and Divorce," Questions 
may be gent in to' him at the church 
>r the parsonage.

t Well Mother I The children 
ere settled down in school 
Again but the old problem 
Still faces you. It is up to 

- you to provide everything for 
autumn and winter from boots 
to e bottle of cough mixture.

% It’s a busy time for you. 
New clothes ere needed for 
growing boys end girls: more 
substantial food for cool deys 
must be thought About : books 
end games for the approaching 
long hours of darkness are 
needed to keep home happy.

1 Let your newspaper help 
you. A few minutes spent 
every day in reading the 
daily store news in the adver
tisements which the mer
chants have inserted for your 
information will save you 
many fatiguing hours of shop
ping.

t Which stores can supply 
you. and most economically?

t Learn all this by reading 
the daily store news com
fortably in your home news
paper in your own easy chair.

READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS

The Mathers* Time Severe

DUNCAN NEWS
Duncan, Sept, 17 —The dance given, 

on Saturday ^evening as a wirul-up 
to the S ow was a great success. 
Nearly 300 people being present. The 
music provided by the band of. the 
lith Canadian Scottish regiment was 
excellent and much enjoyed.

Mr*. <?. E. Cotlard and her daugh
ter. Mr*. Tagg and family, leave on 
Saturday for England. Mr*. T.igg 
will rejoin her husband, and Mrs. 
Co!lard will visit over there for a few 
tÉÉHUÉAT~'~ ?" —

Mr. and Mr*. F. C. M. im Thurn 
are pJamU&g to leave on the 32nd for 
a trip to the Old Country. They all! 
visit Mr. im Thum’s" parents in Eng
land.

Mr. and Mr*. John Fox will reside 
in the im Thurn'* house during their

BABY BORN ON TRAIN

Belleville. Ont. Sept. 18—M 
Philon. a French woman, who lives at 
Windsor, gave birth to a healthy girl 
on the Montreal-bound train which 
arrived here List ntglttv Mother and 
child are doing well.

NANAIMO RACING
'- Special to The Times

Nanaimo, Sept. 17.—Quite a string 
of racehorse* have arrived here, the 
roost of which are owned by Thomas 
Week*, of this city. They have been 
on the track in Victoria and Van
couver during the past racing season. 
After a six weeks’ rest here they 
will he shipped to Tia Juana. E. M. 
Phillips, the well known veteran 
trainer. Is in charge of the horses.

The racer* here are as follow*: 
Bars and Stars, Calgary Stampede, 
Private Pete, Barriskane. Cafeteria. 
Ruth Harrigan, Some Baby, and Col.' 
Snider. ________

Following the regttkt» ét
alon of the Nanaimo Chapter I97T 
Women of Mooseheart Legion, en
tertained their husbands and broth
er* of the local Moose Lodge and 
friends to a very pleasant social.

The Nanaimo Siiwr Cornet B#»| 
handicapped without the services of 
■ix regular players, including throe 
comet artists, were successful last 
evening in carrying off the prise at 
the New Westminster Band Compe
tition.

In all ten bands entered the con
test, and represented the best in the 
State hf Washington, as’veil as 
British Columbia.

WRIGUYS

TEE SALVATION ARMY 1NDST. DEFT. 

Itt Johnson Street

nTILL CALL for your cast-off clocking. 
Y v knots, discarded furniture, axesa- 
slaee. waste sapor, rubbers, sic., it y# 
ghee# MIL

ENSIGN SUTHERLAND IT EWART 

Res. Phase S1SSX.

At great expense we 
developed the product 
to meet our Ideals in 
quality and flavor.

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night
WISE TOY SOLDIER

, On the last stroke of the mlH- 
nigk*. hour Toy Soldier hopped out 
of his box In the corner of the play
room and began his march up and 
down in front of the doll’s house on 
the other side of the room.

___Hxt 414 JhiA SWATT night when' the
magic hour came around, because 
one night a stray mouse had enter
ed the doll’s house and carried off 
everything in the pantry; and after 
that they had to have a watchman 
guard Lhoi*-home.

Toy-Soldier was not afraid of Mr. 
Cuckoo who lived in the clock. He 
only called "cuckoo, cuckoo," to tell 
the time of night to the playroom 
toys, but to-night, when the magic 
hour struck. Toy Soldier was sur 

itfcj prised and a llttte frightened - also 
when from a gilt cage hanging over 
the window a voice called "chirp,

But alt was stilt again and Toy 
Soldier took up hi* march. "Tramp, 
tramp.” went his little wooden feet 
on the playroom floor. But when the 
quarter hour came around and Mr. 
Cuckoo called out from his doorway 
again came the sound from the gilt 
cage; and this time it asked, "Why 
don't you go to sleep at night as a 
well-behaved bird should do and not 
wake everybody up.’

Poor Mr. Cuckoo was so surprlced 
that' he*quite forgot to r°P hack In-

NOBODY’S LOVER
By BUSY M. AYRES

Then we spared no 
expense to make the 
package worthy of the 
contents.
Sealed Tight -Kept Right

Pure chicle and other In
gredients of highest quality 
obtainable, made under 
modern sanitary conditions.

Keeps teeth white

is a delicious

After Every Meal

sun came peeping In through the 
windows -ending the magic hour 
when the toys have their frolics.

Tho next night when the last 
strokes of the haJl clock told the toys 
their magic time had coroe and little 
Mr. Cuckoo called out from his door
way that they could begin to talk 
and play Toy Soldier hopped out of 
hie box and hurried to the doll 
house.

All the dolls were awake and all 
the toys were looking up at the cage 
where the Canary lived, but no sound 
came from there, for over the cage 
was thrown a cover.

"Who did It?’ asked the dolls.
Little ’Boldief looked wise, but he 

did not answer.
"I think your watchman covered 

that noisy creature," said Teddy 
Bear. "That’s what a watchman is 
for, to keep peace in the neighbor

Toy Soldier looked wise, but did 
not say a word. He went on march
ing.

"Poor Mr. Cuckoo! He had to have 
his spring repaired. That new bird 
frtghtefld htot so." said Teddy Bear. 
"For my part I’d rather have no 
voice or feathers than make such a 
noise as he does."

"Cuckoo, cuckoo," said Mr. Cuckoo 
from his doorway, and then he eaw 
the covered cage. "Did our watch
man cover him upT* he inquired.

"Of course." said Teddy Bear. 
"That is what watchmen are for, to 
keep the peace."

Toy soldier did not say a word, 
but the dolls told him that the very 
next day he should have all the 
doll’s sugar cookies he could eat for 
taking such god rare of the play
room.

Toy Soldier did not answer, he 
kept on marching. But he was think
ing. "I learned a lesson from that 
new bird. It talked too much about 
what It could do. If It looked wise, 
as I do, and Kept <4ul**V ail the toy# 
would have thought It knew «h* 
more than It does, T-m—going to- 
have sugar cookies to-morrow."

Tramp, tramp, went the little 
wooden feet, and all tho other toys 
were asleep.

So the following evening he oent 
for a taxi and was whirled off to the
church hall of which he had never «grace from the simply cut black

COURAGE

side his house. He just stood In the 
doorway staring out at the stranger 
bird.

The Canary, for it was a canary 
who had come to the playroom to 
live tho day before, went right on 
talking. "I never hoard such a silly 
Cuckoo, cuckoo! I wonder if you 
call that singing! You should listen 
to me If you do, my friend. After 
you hear my beautiful voice ybu will 
never care to tdng again, I am cer
tain.

"Why, I do believe you have no 
feathers at all," went on the Canary, 
strectchlng Its neck to get a better 
look. "You haven't! Not a feather. 
Poor thing! Look at my beautiful 
yellow feathers. Hour you get on 
without a feather coat 1 really Can
not understand." *

Toy Soldier had stopped his march
ing and all the dolls had their heads 
out of the doll house windows while 
Teddy Bear had crept from under 
the table where he had been left, 
and every toy was listening and star
ing at the new canary.

"Why don't you sleep at flight, tell 
m* thatT* asked the Canary. Then 
without waiting for an answer, the 
Canary went on. "Oh, I know. You 
don’t dare sing In the daytime when 
I ara singing, for Tear you will be 
made fun of. Well. I don’t blame 
you, my dear, for your voice Is very 
weak and I can easily drown your 
little pipings.**

Then, hopping to its swing, the 
Canary began to ing. Trill after 
trill filled the playroom and not' a 
toy had a chance to talk. And the

charming and attractive about her. 
Her White throat rose with slim

HOWARD MOTTOR
Hobart, Mich—The railroads have 

produced many heroes, but none more 
deserving than Howard Mottor.

Howard was fourteen when he dis
covered a broken rail on the track 
near his home. Like a boy, he knew 
each train açd its exact time of ar
rival.

The express was due. It would 
corns- whlkxing down the track In a 
few minutes, he knew. How could 
he save it? He had no red flag

Then he thought of the red ribbon 
on his mother’s hat. Ripping that 
off, he ran down the track, and saved 
the train.

It was his wit against the lives of 
the passengers.

heard before.
The first Items on the programme 

were not alluring. The artists were 
poor amateurs and nervous.

The audience was uninteresting 
too. Jake had looked round fur
tively to see how close he was to the 
exit, when some one came down the 
passage-way and spoke his name.

"Jake! It really is you! I could 
not believe my eyes." Atid" Doris 
St. Clair was there beside him.

Jake flushed hotly. He had not 
dreamed of such an encounter. He 
rose to his feet.

. “Why—what on earth are you 
doing here?" he asked.

"Ursula 4s singing, and I am play
ing her accompaniment." she ex
plained. "It was Ursula who saw 
you from tho aide of the platform 
and told me. Jake, why did you

There was a hope In her heart that 
he wquld say he had heard that she 
was to be there and had followed 
her. but she was disappointed.

"It was raining—I heard some one 
singing, and I dropped in." he an
swered lamely. "Pretty poor show, 
isn’t it?”

"Walt till you hear Ursula." She 
was silent for à moment, then— 
"Jake why. didn't you answer my 
letter?"

He saw the faint mistiness of her- 
blue eyes and the little tremble _o( 
her lips, and his heart softened. He 
lust touched her hand as he 
swered: "What was the use ? I
thought everything had been said 
between us."

"I cannot bear to think that, she 
whispered.

"It was your doing," he reminded 
her.

"I know." She bit her lip and. 
after a moment, went on slowing 
“Sometimes I wonder If 1 didn’t make 
a mistake."

Jake did not answer. There was a 
strained look on his thin face. *nd 
he kept his eyes steadily before him.

“Money is a hateful thing." Doris 
said with passion. "It makes all the 
difference between happiness and 
misery.”

*Tm rather fond of money myself, 
he answered. "Don't calf Ft hard 
names; It’s been a good friend to
>°"in separating me from you?" she 
asked.

He did not answer at first, then he 
■aid deliberately:

"If it had not been money. It would 
probably have been something else, 
my de»r. I'm afraid I sm not cut 
out for a happy Benedict." ir

• Sometimes I wonder if you ever 
really loved me. when I think^ how 
easily you have given me up." she 
said impulsively. She did not really, 
wonder any such thing, but she 
wished to sting him into some show 
of emotion.

"I wonder lots of things about my
self now," Jake said, rather dreamily. 
"Is that some one trying to catch 
your eye round that palm?"

Dort* rose. "I suppose Ursula is 
going to sing. Jake, will you wait 
for me afterwards

Jake nodded, and she sped away— 
a dainty figure in the gauxy blue 
frock that looked somehow out of 
place in the very mediocre hall.

Would he have been happy If she 
had married him? Jake wondered, as 
he looked after her with wistful eyes. 
He had been happy in the first days 
of their acquaintance, at any rate. 
It gave him a real pang to look back 
upon them now and realise how 
easily their glamor had faded.

He had loved so many women In 
his life, or thought that he had. and 
now—of all of them, there was not 
one left who really cared for him!

He was nobody's lover! And the 
only bride he would ever hold in his 
arms would be death 

And then Ursula Londoner came on 
to the platform, and he forgot him
self in the Interest of watching her.

He had always Imagined her to be 
a nervous girl. On each occasion 
of their meet nig she had seemed 
agitated and highly strung, but this 
evening she looked entirely self- 
possessed as she came forward and 
stood amongst the flowers and ferns 
with which the front of the platform 
was rather sparsely decorated.

which he had seen her at the 8t. 
Clair’s nearly a week ago, without 
ornamentation of any sort.

Doris was at the piano, but Jake 
never looked In her direction, though 
she was vain enough to imagine that 
his eyes muet constantly be upon 
her. He was Interestedly watching 
Lorrlmer’s daughter, and realising 
that there was something very

gown. The poise of her little head 
perfect, her hair fell in soft 

waves about her face, and her grey 
eye* were almo*t black with their 
intensity as she began to sing.

The song she chose. Jake had never 
_fceard before, but something In Its 
quaint old-worldliness appealed to 
him keenly.
"What will you do. love, when I am 

going.
With white sails flowing, the 

beyond?
What will you do. love, when waves 

divide us.
And friends may chide us. for being 

fond?
"Though waves divide ua and. friends 

be chiding.
In faith abiding. 1*11 still be true;
And IH wait for thee by the stormy 

ocean.
In deep devotion, that's what I'll do."

Jake was no judge of a voice, but 
something in the pure notes of Ur
sula's brought a queer restless feel
ing to hie heart.

He leaned forward, looking at her 
with earnest eyes.
"What would you do, love, if home- 

returning—
With, b.upes high, burning, with wealth 

for you—
My barque which bounded on foreign 

foam
Should be lost near home. Ah! what
-------would you do?-----—--------------------
"So thou were spared. I'd bless the

In want and sorrow, that left me you; 
And I’d welcome thee on the stormy 

billow.
This heart thy pillow, that's what

I’d do."

PHOENIX AIWI'EANUE CO.. LTD. 
(LONDON. ENGLAND)

HMA1.L ACREAGE _
WITH
HOMES

The three ara Hass Is sad very geed here. 
Head the whale ad.

CLOSE TO BRENTWOOD—

About two a Tea. all cleared, fenced 
and under cultivation. Two-room cot
isée with large alcove—quite a nice 
little place. Good well, small orchard. 

• email fruits, etc. All Is undvr drain. 
Small cash payment, balance as rent. 
Price only $2.000. or will exchange for 
property cleeer In.

AT GLEN STATION—

on B.C.B. By. about 4% mile* from 
City Nall. • Korn- large tote with a 
three-room cottage. Very nicety situ
ated. high and commanding a nice 
view. All under cultivation Logana. 
potatoes, mangolds, cauliflower, celery, 
etc. City water is laid on and elec
tric light can be had. Price only 
$1,100, terms

BAST SAANICH ROAD—

Inside the two and a half-mile circle. 
Six-room dwelling, with basement, 
etc., and about 1 1-1# acres. Highly 
situated and a levelv view. Land la 
all cleared. Only $*.##0. terms.

B.C. LAND ft INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED

MS Gevcranrveat street. Phene IS*

Thera was such a tenderness in 
her voice, such a wonderful sym
pathy and understanding, that the 
audience who had hitherto been dun 

4 apathetic woke into wild en
thusiasm.

The small boys at the back of the 
hall who had been admitted for two
pence and a promise of good be
haviour stamped and whistled. An 
old lady beside Jake wiped tears 
from her eyes, and confided to her 
companion that she used to sing 
that song When she was a gflrT.
: „.!T hadn’t got a voice like this Miss 
Lorrimer. f don't mean th*t."*she t 
plained humbly. "But quite a nice 
voice, it used to be."

Jake smiled. There was an un 
comfortable lump in his own throat 
which he could not understand. 
Something in the simple words of the 
soqg had brought the realisation 
home to him acutely that his life 
was nearly, finished.

There was to be no sweetheart or 
,Wife_ waiting for him in the future— 
rtoborty to care 1f the war-racked 
vessel of his life went under to
morrow.

Nobody’s lover! A very real pang 
of anguish touched his heart.

Only thirty-three, and a broken 
man! Where was the justice of life?

Ursula was smiling and bowing to 
her enraptured audience. There * 
a little flush in her cheek*. Jake 
had never seen her look so pretty.

"She’s too good to sing at a con 
cert like this," someone behind him 
■aid. "I heard the vicar say she 
was going to be a professional; 
should think she’ll make a fortune 
some day."

He looked round at the speaker. 
He would like to have informed the 
audience at large that he was the 
man whp was going to pay for the 
training of that wonderful voice. 
He felt absurdly proud of Ursula as. 
In reply to ceaseless cries of "En
core!" she came back to sing again.

Dorla. sitting down to the piano, 
cast a swift look towards Jake. His 
eyes were fixed on Ursula, and a 
little wave of Jealousy swept through

last song," the man answered. "But 
he didn't wait, miss; he walked away 
—seemed In a hurry.”

As a matter of fact Jake had for
gotten all about Doris and his 
promise. A devil of depression was 
sitting on his shoulder as he strode 
away into the rain ant? darkness.

Nobody?* lover ! He had given 
himself the name. and. to-night the 
full tragedy of it bit deeply into hia 
soul.

BRINGING UE FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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Was It Ursula who had brought 
Jake here? Somehow, she did not 
believe his tame explanation about 
having wandered in out of the rain.

She knew he had a reputation for 
fickleness; by hia own admissions 
he had imagined himself in love 
doxena of times, but with a woman's 
vanity she had believed that hie af
fection for her was a deeper emotion 
than anything that had gone before.

This sudden doubt awoke the flame 
that hqd n dying i« her heart. 
If he were swerving In his allegiance 
she would not let him go. She 
would tie him to her. no matter 
what consequences followed. After 
all. her father was a rich man. and 
she was his only daughter.

So her thoughts worked as she 
ilayed Ursula's accompaniment,
Ittle burning patch of color in her 

cheeks.
If It were Ursula who had brought 

Jake here! Supposing their . curt, 
almost rude behaviour to one an 
other the other night had only been 

blind? Doris never trusted her 
own sex on principle.

Am soon as she could she took her 
wraps and went down into the half 
to find Jake, but hia seat was empty.

She appealed to the elderly woman 
who had sat beside hi mand wiped 
the tears from her eyes during Ur
sula's first song.

“The gentleman who sat here—did 
you *ee • where he went? Has he 
left?"

"He went directly the last song 
was over." she was told. "He said 
he had enjoyed It so much, he was 
not going to wait to hear any of the 
other songs murdered." She laughed 
as she' repeated what Jake had ac
tually said, and a faint smile crossed 
Doris's face.

It was tike Jake- to say e th _ 
like that. He was always so blunt 
and downright. „

"I expect he wUl be waiting out 
aide." she said confidently. Shi 
wrapped, her cloak olonely ftroiux 
her and went* out into the night.

It was still raining- A man at thi 
door asked if she would like a cab.

Tm looking for a friend." Doris 
answered, “à tall gentleman—did 

out? He Is wait

Simpson, junior, met Ursula Lor
rimer for their second appointment 
at the teaahop where Jake Rattray 
had seen and recognised her.

I simply dare not ask you to 
come to my home." she told him 
breathlessly. "It isn’t really my 
home; I have lived with my aunt 
and uncle siqce my father died, and 
—they don't know anything about 
what I have done—about the adver
tisement, I mean, and I don’t want 
them to know till It la all settled»"

Her grey eyes sought his anxiously 
"I suppose It will all be settled ? she 
asked. “Sometimes it seems too good 
to be true; 1 can't believe it."

"I think there is no doubt that it 
will be settled," Mr. Simpson an
swered. "I have seen my—client
«gain and. hAynnd fin* alfght mb.
dilion, he is ready to arrange every
thing." -

Ursula laughed. “Only one con
dition! I should not have been sur
prised if. he had tried to make a 
dozen. Tell me what it is?"

Mr. Simpson hesitated. It Is 
rather a curious one." he said at last.
"But, then------” And he smiled.
"My client Is rather a curious man. 
if I may be allowed to say eo."

"He must be a perfect dear.” said 
Ursula warmly. "And even though 
I don't know Jhim, lxn not going to 
allow you to eay one word against 
him. Mr. Simpson."

Simpson. ’ junior, protested that he 
had never intended such a thing. He 
was thinking what a very charming 
protegee young Rattray had choeen.

He watched Ursula closely as he 
told her of the condition that Jake 
wished to Impose.

"It is simply this—that you must 
not marry, or consent to marry, any
one without his—my client’s—con
sent."

Ursula atared dt him for a moment; 
then she laughed.

"Is that ail? Good gracious! I 
thought it was going to be something 
much more difficult. Of course. 1 
promise ! Does he want It In writ
ing. with a ptgmy stamp on it?"

She was very young in her ex
citement. Her eyes were like stars.

“It's not at all likely that I shall 
ever want to get married," she 
went on positively. ”1 never did 
rare for men at all—except ta? 
father; and if 1 succeed with my 
voice—well, I shan't want anything 
more In the world."

"That la what you think now." Mr. 
Simpson warned her. "But you are 
very young you know, and all your 
life lies before you ..."

I know. But that won't make any 
difference. Tell him, please, that It 
is quite all righL* and that if ever 

should want to get married, of 
course I will ask him. Is that all?"

‘That Is the only condition I was 
asked to make."

“Then it's all settled? He doesn’t 
want to choose what master 1 am to 
go to. or anything like that?"

"No, nothing of that *ocL"
‘‘I am so glad. Itecause I want to 

choose my own. Oh, isn’t It wonder
ful • to think that the dream of my 
life is coming true?"

"My client will be so glad to know 
that he has made you so happy?"

She looked doubtful.•aVIU her She looked________
"I wonder why he wohTt see me?* 
■he asked after a moment. "You 
would think he would be interested 
to see what sort of a person I am. 
wouldn't your

Mr. Simpson smiled. "He may 
have seen you. I do not know."

"Did you give him the tickets for 
that concert ?"

(To Be Continued)

you see him c
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re* Imitate u» I wish we would imi
tate them in that respect.

No Arrogant •uperiarity 
"In Insisting on this western coast 
a policy of maintaining it for our 

own British stock and race we as
sume no arrogant superiority of race 
or culture. The art. the literature, 
the philosophy and scientific at
tainments of the Japanese race gain 
for them the respect of mankind. 
I-et us join freely in according them 
that respect. We have faith In the

WOMAN SICKRACIAL DIFFERENCESPeople No Longer 
Doubt the Efficiency 
of the TWO YEARSSHOULD NOT CHECK -2

CeesedltyTraeMes WiCANADA S OMENTAL TRADE Have—RdereO by Lj&LPhk- ST STORE.POPULAR YATESi*. Vegetablethat respect, ________ _____ _______
intelligence of the Japanese Empire 
to recognise that our attitude is 
rooted and grounded In that natural 
desire in every race to preserve It
self. -4Jur friends in the orient, if 
they recognise the truths In respec; 
to the Intermingling of races which

Medina, New York. I had a greatStirring Address to Canadian Club To-day by Malcolm 
A. Macdonald, K.C.

* ae women often 
Ihsee, and this af
fected my nerves. 
F'orovertwojreere 
|l Buffered this 
way, then I rendis 
the BuffaloTimea" 
•bout Lydia E. 

I Pink ham'e Ve*e- 
liable Compound 
and have taken it 

[with rerr good re- 
pha. Iam very 
Imuch better and

Thousands of Caloric Furnaces have now 
been installed and scores ofethousands 
of people have seen them and had it 
proved by actual demonstration that the 
“Caloric" does heat every room in the

Oriental Lands Present Un
rivalled Opportunities For Commercial Development Wednesday Morning 

Leaders
at ay #venta one school of anthropol-house evenly and comfortably through one ogisfs promulgate are Just as muchregister. See us about your Caloric now “We have for ourselves and posterity the obligation to per

petuate. safeguard and advance the civilization which is dis
tinctively our own. The right should not only be freely conceded 
bv Japan, it should be claimed by them on their part, and I am 
sure by the dissemination of these views in the friendliest fashion 
this fundamental necessity will be accepted by our neighbors in 
the Orient, and we can continue to enlarge and expand our trade 
relations with Japan unhampered by these passing irritations to 
the mutual benefit of both,” said Malcolm A. Macdonald, K.V., 
to the Canadian"Club this afternoon, in pointing out racial

interested In preserving their own- 
racial types as we are in preserving 
ours. Mankind is divided into three 
great races. They should all be pre
served. interfnlngllng only produces 
a sub-race with many of the vices of 
both and few of the virtues of either. 
This le one of the great ‘Pacific 
1‘roblcms' of the day.'"

“1 have «aid enough to Indicate the 
need of "thinking Pacifically on this 
coast in connection with Pactjle prob
lems. Let me say a word'.»? Ihi-z fu
ture trend of trade. Trace Ike

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd
PHONE 16451418 DOUGLAS STREET

Thirteen Only All Wool Homespun
Skirtsthe Vegetable Choicemy friends mid neighbors Regular rallies to $7.50

CABINET MAKERS AND GENERAL Cheeks and Mixtures
Two Only, Sport Jackets; size 16

Two Only Sport Suit*; white knitted, 
alt wool; size 16

Seven Only Misses’ Cotton Voile and 
Ratine Dresses. Reg. to *7.50

Wm h. Adkins, 811 Er.n Rood,

time beginning in Asia Minor, where 
the race was cradled, and you find 
that it has been westward, westward, 
ever westward. I need not tree? its 
course across th? continent of Kut - 
ope. then westward to America. Now 
it has rolled to our own shores on 
the Pacific; and. sir. recent Euro- 
lH-an events hasten that movement 
The hack wash of the Great War hvs 
produced disorder and confusion in 
Europe. The" war t«r end war has 

*rntf**ri economic 'prare* Tor many a 
,day., let u* hope not too Ion*, tier- j 
manv to-day, instead of iMiwwing 
tfrtnowe -hf T.»f»TKa-1 ui lilra. m rfr—
copied by foreign forces and burdgned | 
with ooiigations whi« b will tax her 
energies to liquidate. France. Bel
gium and Italy Have suffered beyond 
measure. Russia for the time vein* 
is groping for the light. There is 
uncertainly and instability In Europe 

aim slate of the

WOODWORKERS Feels Like Girt Sixte»
After my twin

We can make to order anything In wood. No order too small or 
too large. Satisfaction guaranteed. Charges reasonable*? We also 
frame pictures. - — . _ _— :_~?_
Patronize, a local Industry where only disabled soldiers are em
ployed.

ly neighbors thought I waa going
to die. 1 advertisement in

it Lydia E. Pink-
The first

bottle me and I kept on

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
S84.6 Johnson St. (Just Befew Government) Phono 2169

Beehive Wool Specialwhen I began it, and
feel like a girl

of sixteen.slow Government) ilar 35c.for Lydia E. Pink barn's V
hi ft address 4. Skeins farMacdonald Maid: 16 Sktiae Park. Rochester, N. Y.

Andalusian and Lady Beatty Fleecy XVcxfl. pink aud blue 
only; suitably ™fnr babies’ wear

"Since I was asked to discuss Pu* 
l tiflc problems the principal nation 
jof the Pacific Japan has be/n tic* 
j victim of a great disaster, two of It»
I principal cities being ; .virtually de- 
I stroyed, 110,001 peuple being killed 
t (Iffil 120.000 aie till s h i n gin Tukio ai i tl 
| Yokohama alone, in perhaps the 
j greatest earthquake and fire of an- 
cient or modern times. The genuine 
sympathy manifested* by the whole 

j civilised world and the ready -as*, 
distance proffered from .all quarters 

j shows that the brotherhood of the

f nations is „nui_aa empty phrase and 
that Japan is within the family of 
• nations entitled t<» the respect and 

! consideration of mankind, one eom- 
! lul ling thought can be extra* te.l

GRANTS AFFILIATION
TO OUTSIDE CLUBSTHE WIFE IS RIGHT All Wool 

Homespun
Horrockses Pillow 

Circular

flw to the unsettled 
question of reparations, from Ger
many and it Is adversely affecting the 
business of this continent," Mr. Mac
donald continued.

B. C.'s Future
Mr. Macdonald, after alluding 

graphically 16 the natural resource* 1 
-of* British Columbia, concluded

"Happy British Columbia. washed 
by the great future highway of the 
Pacific, richly dowered with wealth 
and beauty, thrice blessed of Heaven. 
himwl wrtrh bounteous wealth, 
magic charm and scenic grandeur. 
May It be the task of its public men. 
harked by the united vitisenry of 
Panada, to so develope Its resources 
that this Province may become the 
home for future thousands as the 
years go by; so that living under 
just laws, where each may receive 
the fair fruits of their toll, and to 
quote another, indolence alone may

W. l^she Clay. D.D.. introduced an 
amendment to the Panadian Chib 
constitution at the afternoon busi- 

m yesterday, strength- 
link with clubs in the j

- -, -----tes and other countries
Th» resolution read as‘follow*:

"All Canadian * Clubs adopting 
objects not inconsistent with those 
set forth in Section 3. existing out
side of Canada may become affiliated 
-with the association on application 
approved by the Executive. Such 
affiliated ciubs shall enjoy all privi
lege* of the association save that of 
voting at the annual meeting."

Extend Privileges
The object of the amendment, he 

slated, was to extend the privilege 
of membership to organizations out
side of Canada.

They had. he said, large and In
fluential clubs existing outside Can
ada which created the

You are responsible for buying that "Best," "Cheapest," and "What 
Not" Coal that keeps her poking, stoking and fussing away at the 
furnace all day, and.chasing up and down the basement stairs.

Price Regular 85c.Yard Yard
Nanalmo- Wellington-Coat is not miraculous: it is-Just GOOD -COA-ti 
that outsells all other domestic Coals In the Northwest, because 
it keeps the house warm and requires but little attention.

Heavy Quality Circular Pillow 
Cotton: will give excellent

skirt» and jumpers; forty-two 
Inches wide.

forty-two Inches
fn>m the calami t y

Pure Woolthat the generous Impulses of
inanity transcend every barrier of 

! race and the experience will show 
the wisdom" of giving freedom to i 
same impulses in the «solution of i 
points of difference which may from 
time to time arise.

"This terrible disaster has led m > 
to considerable extent to recast, if 
not abarfdon much that I might oth
erwise have said on some of the -In
evitable points of difference , arising 
in our relations with this stricken 
nation of the Orient. This is not the 
time nor the occasion to stress points, 
of conflict but rather to seek sym
pathetically, the viewpoint of each in 
t^te search fqr a‘solution.

"It Is important that the people of 
Eastern a'anada should sympathett- 
cally windy the -problems more -4p-- 
mediately confronting those of us 
who dwell on the Pacific slope, 
problems inherent to the strategic 
position of this province as the gate
way to the Pacific," Mr. Macdonald 
continued. He made allusion to the 
growing trade between the Orient 
and i "anuria through Pa ci tic ports, 
and said;

"Here the East meets- the West. 
The great Mongolian race face us 
tin the other side of the Pacific; We 
of the Caucasian race are on this 
side of that great highway. It is tIn
tact that in nearly all recorded; wars, 
whatever, ostensible reasons were 
assigned for the outbreak of hostili
ties the underlying cause of conflict 
has been the. existence of racial an
tipathies which particular circum
stances often in themselves of trivial 
moment have fanned Into a flume. 
As civilisation progresses, however, 
and the Western world recognise* it* 
ethical responsibilities. It may be 
hoped that these spurious grounds of 
conflict will be scattered before the 
effulgent beam* of an enlightened 
‘"Public Opinion.**

In the last quarter of a çgntury we j 
have witnessed a remarkable await- 
entng of nation* in the orient-. irmg 
regarded as In a state of somnolence 
presenting a prolific field for commer
cial rivalries, but otherwise a neglig
ible quantity in International affairs.

"We should visualize these great 
Oriental 'countries with their teeming 
millions and realize their great pos
sibilities for profitable intercourse."

Language and Trade
The speaker turned tn the influ

ence of the English language in aid
ing trade and communications, an 1 
proceeded to pass from Japan to 
China, and in picturesque prophecy 
drew a sketch of what China will be 
in a century's time H*r observed;

"And if we in the northern half of 
this continent, this great wheat pro
ducing granary of the Empire, not 
to mention the varied products ol 
this Province bordering on the Pa
cific. do not receive in proportion to 
our population the largest share of 
that trade, then we are laggard* in 
the race, because there is a sense — 
not the Biblical sense—In which the 
race Is only to the swift and the bat
tle to the strong.

The Chine of To-morrow
"Ah. hut you say conditions are 

unsettled in China; there is no 
strong central government. That is 
true; my picture Is of #the future. 
Hut let u* not be too pessimistic 
about the China of the present dat
as a great field for the development 

, of trade relations. The policy of the
....... or equal commercial fa-

1 cllities to all nations and the elimin
ation of the old policy of spheres of 

| influence has been established by the 
Washington Conference. When we 
say the Central Government in China 

t" Is weak and hear of bandit raids We 
, are apt to conclude that chaos l* 
, impending That would be an error. 
, There Is a deep transformation going 
,|on in Çhina, if this transformation 
I were Iteing effected by authority 
, from above, as was the case in ^a- 
c pan. everything would seem orderly, 
, The leaven In China la working from 
, below upward. A whole people are

Bleached Twill
Pemberton Block1004 Bread Street Phone 64',f

OUR METHOD:
Twenty Sacks to the Ton and 100 pounds of Coal in each Sack

SheetingPriceM. A. MACDONALD, K.C.
Yard
Medium weight and fast «lye; 
colors, copen. brown, fawn

Regular 11.35.cy Is on a metallic baste.
Yard

$900.000.000 or only $2 50 per head? 
The debt of France and Britain Is 
about $900 per head. Canada"* $263, 
United States $2C0. You ask. if China 
is flnamially sound why she does not 
pay ofl h r foreign hums with, more 

| alacrity. Th- answer Is that while 
! the Chinese public debt is small it is

.......... » central govern»
u.- 1.1 to get a iaigti iiuome because 
hr trenty -n-nffirmT-ff at Itie Wavhtrrg-- 
ton Conference the powers hold China 
down to levying a customs ditty of 
only five per cent., and this is it* 
chief source of revenue. You see-, the 
policy of th«* open door still allows the 
power*, to say how wide it itatU be
«•pen as far as tariffs are concerned 
It might lie well if other govern-- 

. men Vs had obstacle* placed in the 
way of raising too much revende.

Splendid hard wearing qua! 
ity; eighty inches wide.ity ofsuffer want. This Province may be

OPEN COMMUNITY CENTRE amending the constitution to includecome what Nature intended K to be lem. Dr. E. T. Ryan seconded. 
Joseph Patrick moved an amend
ent. He said they as Canadian 
lube could not do too much to

All Wool 
Blanket Cloth

what well-directed effort can make 
it be—not only one of the brightest 
gems in the confederated provinces 
of Canada, but also the stamping 
ground for that great future activity 
which ia bound to cofoe with the 
.«mutton amt development of these 
Pacific? problems of which 1 have 
ventured to speak."

Lake Hill People Complete First Unit

Creamcf Building; to Celebrate Occa 
sien With Special Programme

Price
Flanneletteever Canaffhrw etotar existe* amt he Yard* tfreTLake ilfll CantDirectors proposed- that —they have fuil mem

bership.Krinsunmmunlfy Cenfr A lovely soft quality: colors, 
fawn. grey. saxe, copen. brown 
and navy; fifty-four Inches
wide.

Speaker at Canadian Club 
Proposes Scholarships For 

Research

first xinlt of the lake Hill Commun
ity Building, at Quadra Street and 
Izodge Avenue will be opened on 
Thursday evening at X o'clock with 
a special programme. The early part 
of the evening will be spent in sing
ing and speech**. the latter part in 
dancing.

On the list of speakers are Reeve 
Watson. Ex. Reeves McGregor and 
Borden. Councillors Kirkham and 
McNichol. The speeches will be short 
and Interspersed by community 
songs led by R. K. Webb.

Music for the dance mill be pro
vided by Heatons orchestra. The 
piano for the occasion is provided 
by Fletcher Brother*, while David 
Spencer. Limited and Scott anil 
1‘eden are providing for the orches
tra. While there are no charges „f 
any kind, subscriptions and contri
butions are not barred. The secre

tary will be on hand to "explain the 
alms of the institution and the costs 
of membership.

The effort, is in the direction of 
developing community thought and

Regular 50c.Wherever Canadien Clubs existed 
outside of Canada it was proof of the 
desire to maintain their ties with 
Canada and the speaker therefor* 
moved they be admitted tdVull mem

J. V. S. Dunlop, of Vancouver, said 
the matter was discussed at the last 
convention and it was, he believed, 
the feeling at that time that Cana
dian Clubs outside of the Dominion 
should have affliction, but where 
the Club was not confined to 
Britishers it was a different matter.

W. Spri-at. Saskatoon, said he 
thought the objects of the Canadian

Yard

St. John Chosen For 
Next Convention of 

Canadian Clubs

Extra stout quality

»*tt, of the B. C. Uni 
ty, spoke at 
session on Childrens Mercerized Hose, 

Special, 29c a Pair
Regular to 56c value*. Extra good qualities in black only. 

All sixes

yesterday 
Canadian

historical research, during the
on the Canadian Clubs'of a debate 

relationship to encouraging instruc 
tion in Canadian history.

One of the first qualifications of r 
good Canadian citizen.

The next Canadian Club Conven
tions will be hekl at St John. New 
Brunswick, it was announced to-day. 
Fort Arthur and Fort William. St 
John's, New Brunswick. St. Andrew's. 
New Brunswick ami London. Ontario 
offered inviMUoM for t lie conventionknowledge, at least 

i'nnarta s political institution,, 
national relation,, ultra, 
economic conditions
up.

National problei 
the diagnosis

elementary, of 
inter

imperial aqd 
and social make-

tiis were many, and 
was to be found in

h remained t«> lie done in the 
of political history, and the 
»f economic and social develop. 

w*as an open one he said, 
was much written, but there 

i lot of material that was not 
» and reliable The situation 
schoolmaster found it was « 

ly of books and a plethora of 
la V1® archive». Here was 
"k which ought to be done and 

to be done at once. Then- 
many throughout the Province 

a wealth of material which 
would never commit 1» paper, 
rhlch should be secured before 
passeti on. What should be 

This was a matter for Can-

« nnaud. nr ir-ini nir aumr nil VII -
lion and character of Canadian Clubs I 
would be destroyed by the action 
prepared.

The New York Club
I»r. Charles F. Jones, -secretary of 

the New York Club, spoke on the

victims of Colorado. Since his ab
sence they had also made a consider
able donation to the earthquake vic
tims of Jatftn. They ha«i in the 
neighborhood'of 1.360 members, and 
always had a welcome for any visit
ing Canadian*. It accepted aa asso
ciate member* American horn citi
zens who. however, were not allowed

W. 8. Keith, vice-president of the

Seattle Canadian Club, reviewed the 
history of the Seattle Club, and 
speaking to the amendment said 
although the club* of the United 
States appreciated the subject of the 
amendment, he believed they would 
hardly feel they were entitled to more 
than an affiliation as proposed by 
the resolution.

The resolution carried. Mr. Patrick 
withdrawing his motion.

OFEIOEim
Canadian Clubs Will Consult 

Ministers of Education
The need of having one standard 

of “O Canada" accepted GETTING THE RANGE AT LAST IN V.Sversion
throughout the breadth of tl
minion to ax old the confusion which 
often arises, waa emphasised during * 
debate lasting nearly two hours at 
yesterday afternoon's session of the
Associated Canadian Clubs" 
tion. The result of the debate was 
that the incoming executive will 
«•«mmunfeate with the Ministers of 
Education !■ all the provinces of 

organisations and
_____  H. _ . 1th the object of
deciding upon one version and then 
report to lha-association for action.

During the debate the Weir ver
sion was most quoted aa the one in 
more general use and was suggested 
to the association by the Canadian 
Authors' Association as the moat ac
ceptable. Bishop de Fancier moved 
a resolution that the motion passed 
by the Canadian Clubs last year be 
rescinded to provide for the adoption 
of the version of Brigadier-General 
Buchan. Mrs. Bryant, of Regini. 
fought hard for the adoption of the 
Weir version and moved an amend
ment to the amendment which was

Canada, service, 
similar bodies.

Whose Number
Could' they enduIS This endowed, scholarships for gra«luatlng 

students of national universities, 
which would enable them to do re
search work In the field of Cana
dian history? Competent students 
working on the mater^il In the

Another suggestion was that the 
version which waa used in the ma
jority of school hooka be accepted.

BISHOP ATTENDS SYNODRe* page 39 in the phone direc
tory—It may Interest YOU.

T. E. MARRINER TELLS 
OF INSURANCE MEET

Under President H. M. 8. Bell, 
members of the Vancouver Island 
Life Underwriter's Association held 
thetr monthly luncheon at the Elks"
Club.

Owing to the Canadian Club lunch
eon at the same hour, the'attendance 
was very small, the following mem
bers being present: Messrs. Bell. 
War nicker. Harris. Peden. Raynor. 
Griffith», Hudson. Marriner and Dy-

dASOti*
BA»**

part of -their country becoming 
prosperous and .aggressive claiming 
full rights of cltlsenshlp, prejudice 
on their part would eoon develop. 
Ho it is here. Both countries lire en
tirely alike in that characteristic. It

T. Erneet Marriner.
“Hundred Thousand** 
gave a tv interesting r 
Dominion Convention of the LILA C,

of B. C.

Vancouver bland Milk They take to the land, andtirr Society
tglth their

action. They are working, from the work, and a programme was sttBaM 
which, members declared, will be of 

•iation. whore
Producers’ Association bottom up and the resultant super

structure Will not be superficial.
"It will be no mer* western varnish 

over an ancient civilisaiimt. Theli 
business life ta sound. Their curren-

Arrangements for Hunday. Sep
tember 23 Include addresses by the 
Bishop of Columbia at tl am. and 
at 7.30 pin and the Bishop of New

real benefit to the m 
aim Is to advance the Heat lnterrets 
of true life insuraocw r‘-'" - ' j

Phone 663930 North Park
i Westminster at Cttresholm at 11 a in.

-n-rxr «i
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